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Abstract

This thesis argues that the early colonial shipmasters
of Salem lived different social lives from what much of the
literature has described for the master mariner under sail.
Generally, they had urban rather than rural roots and came
from all levels and occupations of Salem society.

The

relationship between shipmaster and marlner was defined by
one of paternal and fraternal bonds and cut along vertical
lines of community rather than along horizontal lines of
class.

Neither the shipmas t er nor the mariner of Salem

belonged to the ranks of the d ispossessed, as some mari time
historians have suggested, but were connected to the town
socially and culturally t hrough ties of blood and marriage.
Finally, some assumptions regarding marriage patterns in
Massachusetts need to be rev ised regarding the maritime
community of Salem.

Remarriage was much more common than

has been previously suggested .

To obtain economic support

for themselves and their children, widows remarried
frequently i f t hey were of child bearing age, or they were
often heavily dependent upon t hei r adult chi ldr en if o lder.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

The majority of British and coloni al vesse ls which
sailed the At l ant i c in the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries belonged to a handful of l arger towns and cities .
London and Bristol were important ports in Britain; Bos ton ,
New York , and Philadelphia domi nated the British colonial
New World.

When examining vari ous aspects of mari time

history, historians have focused almost exclusivel y on the
larger port communities.
Despite the importance of these larger centres,
significant numbers of mariners routinely sailed out of t he
smal l er ports of the British Empire .

A study by Bernard and

Lotte Bailyn on vessel ownership in Massachusetts for the
year 1697 revealed that seventy-four percent of al l vesse l s
belonged to Boston .

Yet it also showed that the r ema i n i ng

twenty- six p ercent b e longed to the smaller towns of the

8

colony. 1

To accept that these proportions were in some

measure representative of the ratios between the larger
centres and smaller communities throughout the colonies
means that up to a quarter of colonial shipping has been
almost entirely passed over by maritime historians.
In addition to ignoring the smaller port towns,
historians have never studied carefully the liv es of the men
who captained the pre-industrial sailing ship, regardless of
from where they hailed.

Virtually n othing is known abou t

the social origins or later lives o f these men .

Compounding

this ignorance is the influence of s tereotypica l notions
regarding the background and c haracter o f master mar i ners .
Some hold to the images of a heav y drinking tyrant who
lorded over his crew with cudgel and whip .

Others c l i ng to

the picture of the respectable "middle class" gent l emen of
strong c haracter and high mora l fibre who succeeded to the
captain's cabin t hrough hard work a nd ability.

Both notions

contain elements of truth, but each sprang origi nally from
folklore and myth.
Maritime his tori a n s h ave shied away from a n y systematic
study of the social origins and lives of marlners for good
r eason .

Problems of documentat i on a n d i dent i f i cation made

the task a daunting one .
1

To e x amine the social o r igins of a

Bern a rd & Lotte Bailyn , Massachusetts Shi ppin g, 1697 1714 (Cambr i dge : Harvard Univers i ty Press, 1959 ), 98 .
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particular group of people req uires a n examination o f
individual lives.

Because of the lack of suffic i ent and

consistent records for most areas and t imes in the preindustria l world, this simply is not possibl e.

Sec ondly,

because of geographical mobility , the l i v es of seaman were
often impossible to trac k .

Shipmasters and t h ei r families

often took up residence 1n different towns as job
opportunities allowed.

Al t hough, at times it

lS

poss i ble t o

trace their history backward s f r om when we fi r s t e ncoun t er
them, i t

lS

v irtual ly imp ossible to f o llow t he ir liv es

f o r ward, if t hey le f t t he c ommuni ty u nder s tud y.
The pur pose o f this thesis is to a d d r es s both t hese
gaps in the li t eratu r e.

To do so it will e xamine the soc i a l

origins a nd liv es o f s hipmaster s o f Salem , one o f the
s ma ller p ort communi t ies of Massachus etts.

The the s i s

e x plore s the soc i a l lives o f t he town ' s shi pmas t ers f rom
1 640 t o 1 72 0, e x ami n ing t h e i r soc i a l origin s , marri age
p atterns , the re l at i o n s t h ey establi s h ed both wi th t h e
s hipown ers and merch a n ts for wh om t h ey worked a n d with the
seame n wh o l aboured under t h em .

I t exp l ores their l ater

lives and changes in their social and fi nancial conditions.
From this investigation , the thesis attempts to show that
the early colonial shipmaster of Salem lived a social l ife
different from what much of the liter ature on master
mariners asserts .

General ly , he had u r ban r ather tha n r ural
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roots, and came from all levels and occupations of Salem
society.

The relationship between shipmaster and mariner

was defined by one of paternal and fraternal bonds and cut
along vertical lines of community, rather than along
horizontal lines of class.

Neither the shipmaster nor the

marlner of Salem belonged to the ranks of the dispossessed,
as some maritime historians have suggested; rather they were
connected to the town socially and cultural l y through ties
of blood and marriage.

Finally, t he e vidence on

shipmasters' wives, especially in widowhood, forces us to
revise our assumptions rega r ding marriage patterns in
Massachusetts.

Remarriage was much more common than has

been previously suggested.

To obtain economic support for

themselves and their children, widows remarried f requen t l y
if they were of child-bearing age or they were often heav ily
dependent upon their adult children if older.
There are several importan t reasons for the cho ice of
Salem.

Bailyn found in his ana lysis that despite its small

s i ze , the town made a s i gnificant contribution to t he to t al
shipping effort of Massachusetts .

In 1697 , for exampl e,

over twelve p ercent o f Massachuse t ts ve ss e ls came fr om
there .

Fr om the mid- seventeenth centur y u nt i l the mi d -

nineteenth centu ry Salem ' s maritime economy was vita l to its
economi c well - being .

Of uni qu e impor tance to the growth and

success of the town 's maritime economy, particularly in i ts
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early years, were its shipmasters.

Acting as business

agents as much as navigators and captains, these early
colonial masters played an essential role in carv ing out the
trades routes which came to dominate Salem's maritime world
for a hundred years.
The town is unique 1n that it possesses, v irtually from
the founding of the community in the early 17 th century up
to the beginning of the nineteenth centur y , the richest
deposit of documentation on the liv es of its inhabitants of
any North Atlantic seaport community.

This data includes

probate and court records, tax l ists, church records , v i t al
records, and a wide variety of merchant records fo r both the
17th and 18th centuries.

For this reason, Salem offers a

rare opportunity for the hi storian to examine in some de tai l
the social lives of these residen t shipmasters.
The years 1 640 to 1 72 0 were chosen because they cov ered
an important period in Salem's maritime dev elopment from
that of rapid economi c expansion t o that of ec onomic
stabi li ty.

Such a transition in t he economic structure of

the town a ll owed for a n exami nation of the changing status
and roles Sal em shipmasters experienced within the social
and economic hierarchy of the communi ty.

On a p r actical

level , despite the fact tha t the t own played an i mportant
ro l e in the development of the New England shipping indust ry
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through 1720, the volume of shipping was not at that early
period so large as to be unmanageable.

*****
Only a few historians have studied the social origins
and lives of master mariners during the age of sail and much
of this work merely constitutes a part of a more general
interest in mariners as a whole.

Overall, maritime

historians have loosely divided themselves into two camps.
Some have claimed that "Jack" was a social outcast, lacking
in skills, condemned to the sea, exploited, and abused b y
his employers.

Of more relevance to this thesis, t hey hav e

argued that the route to the posi t ion of master was
determined as much by proper connections as by ability .
Such historians as Ralph Dav is, Jesse Lemisch, and
especially Marcus Rediker, belong to this camp.

Dav is has

argued that mariners came f r om the lowest strata of society .
Some enhanced their positions, some re t urned to the land,
but most lived out their liv es as "dr unk a nd wild" Jack
Tars. 2

Lemisch and Rediker believ e that sa i lors were t he

di s p osses s ed a nd o u tca s ts of soc i e ty, wh o spent t heir ent i r e
lives a s p r ol etarians o f t h e s ea . 3
2

Ra lph Davi s , The Rise o f the Engl i s h Sh i pp ing
I ndustry (Lon don : MacMillan & Co. Ltd., 1 9 6 2 ), 1 22 .
3

J es s e Le mis c h, "Jac k Ta r in t h e S t r eets: Mercha nt
Seame n in the Politics o f Re v o lutiona ry Amer i ca ," William
a nd Ma r y Qua r terly , 3 rd Se r., XXV (1 968 ), 371- 407 ; Marcus
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Other historians, notably Samuel Morison, Eric Sager
and David Alexander, have emphasized the positive aspects of
seafaring, arguing first,

seamen were defined by the cul t u re

from which they came, second, tha t it was the attraction of
the sea that brought them on board, and third, that they
were skilled 1n a variety of occupations, literate, promoted
based on ability, and socially mobile.

Morison asserted

that New England mariners came from the farms of Ne w England
and eventually returned there to establish themse l v es as
independent farmers.

Sager has argued that North At l antic

mar1ners were skilled craf t smen who upon r etirement f rom the
sea made an easy transition to shore li fe.

For Al exander

seamen were as literate as others members of the society
from which they came and represented the e n ti r e socia l range
of the its working class . 4
When discussing shipmasters the major point of
contention has been whether captains came in through the
qua rter deck or up t hrough the hawse h o le, that is, whether

Rediker, Between t h e Devil And Th e Deep Blue Sea (New York :
Cambridge University Press , 1 987 ).
4

Samuel Eliot Morison , The Maritime Historv of
Massachusetts (Boston : Houghton Mifflin Company , 19 21,
1961 ); Eric W. Sager , Seafaring Labour: The Mer chant Marine
of Atlantic Canada , 18 2 0 - 1914 (Kingston : McGill ' s - Queen ' s
University Press, 1989 ). David Alexander , "Li ter acy Among
Canadian and Foreign Seamen , 1863-1899, " in Rosemary Ommer
and Gerald Panting , eds ., Wo r k i ng Men Who Got Wet (St .
John ' s : Memorial Univers i ty of Newfoundland, 1 980 ) , 3 - 33 .
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they were promoted through political and famil y connections
or through ability.

In addition, there is a difference of

opinion whether they identified themselv es socially with the
shipowner above them or with the seamen under them.
Rediker, Lemisch, and Davis have generally sided with the
former positions; Morison, Sager, and Alexander have sided
with the latter.
A review of the literature of these

SlX

maritime

historians will bring into focus their similarities and
differences, outline the aspects of seafaring life upon
which they have focused, and more v i v idly reveal what needs
to be done to fill in the many gaps in the literature .
Ralph Davis offered some insight into the lives of
British shipmasters in The Rise of the English Shipping
Industry, where he devoted several chapters to British
seamen and shipmasters of t he late 1 7th and early 1 8th
centuries and treated briefly the social origins of the
master mariner.

He argued that a career as a seamen was n ot

one in which even a modestly prosperous artisan's or
tradesman's son would be interested .

Sailors were recruited

from the lowest ranks of society : labourer s, farmhands,
seamen ' s children, and those dissatisf i e d o r u n employable on
shore . 5
5

114.

Davi s , The Rise of the English Shippin g Industry,
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Until the mid-18th century, according to Dav is, the
route to being a master was often via an apprenticeship.

Up

to a point, however, promotion was open to anyone "who was
not excessively stupid, who was more sober than most, and
who put aside some of his earlier earnings to make
advancement easier.

Drunkenness and wildness characterised

the merchant seamen, and the exceptions stood out." 6 To
become a master two assets were necessary; a knowledge of
navigation and the right sort of connections.

A man who was

not a skilled navigator would nev er make chief mate and a
mate who did not have connections had great difficulty ln
becoming a master.

Davis implied that shipowners and

merchants hired masters with whom they were acquainted, no t
because of class elitism, but because t hey needed someone
whom they could trust with t heir inv es tment, someone whose
references were known.
trusted.

Friends o r relativ es could be

This problem of reliability and competence was a

real one and Dav is o ff ered numer ous e x amples of the l a ck o f

6
7

I bid., 122 .

A humo rou s sto ry was o f t h e mas t e r who s a i led his
ve s sel t o Br is to l thinki ng h e was goin g u p the Engl ish
Ch anne l. One way an unknown mate looking f o r h i s own shi p
cou l d overc ome a merchant 's hes i tation was to buy shar es in
the v oy a ge or t h e s hip . Pu t t i ng asid e savin gs wa s i mpo rtan t
f or t h e a mbitiou s o fficer . See Davis, The Ri se o f the
Eng li s h Ship ping Indu s try , 1 30 - 1 31.
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There was a tension in Davis' work between his claim
that seafaring was a vehicle of promotion and his belief
that the vessel was an abode of social outcasts.

In the end

by stating that most seamen were drunk and wild he fell back
on the stereotype which looked upon old Jack Tar as a simple
soul fit for nothing other than a life of labour afloat.
And notwithstanding that some mariners worked their way up
from the forecastle to the captain's cabin, the majority of
masters achieved their posi t ions by apprenticeship and
personal connections with the owners.

Although he hedged,

Dav is ultimately came down on the side of the deba t e which
argued the master came in via the quar t er deck.
Taking a much stronger position, Jesse Lemisch disputed
any claim that seamen were merely landsmen under sail.

Most

seamen, he argued, fled the land in fea r as outcas t s and
dissenters.

With their conditions different f r om t hose

ashore, seamen remained af l oat and spent their l ives as "old
salts." Nev er did there e x is t any solidarity b etween c r e w
and master.

Ins t ead t he sta t e ena c ted "ha rsh or a t bes t

p a terna li st i c " l a ws to create a stru ctu r e which supp l i ed
che ap doci l e l a b ou r, laws a ime d a g a i nst t he seamen wh ose
pur p ose was t o b enefit the merc hant and t he ma s ter .

He

d isagreed, moreover , with any position t hat argued that t h e
r oa d to t h e captain' s cabin was o pen to al l who were
cap a b le .

Perh aps , h e s aid , sons of mer chants and
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shipmasters, or the brothers-in-law of captains succeeded
but what happened to the thousands of others who were not so
fortunate?
The most forceful proponent of the position that
shipmasters achieved their position because of the right
connections has been Marcus Rediker.

Rediker recognized

that Lemisch's assertion, that the aims of common seamen
were different than those ashore, implied a separate
cultural identity for the common marlner.

In his work

Between the Dev il and the Deep Blue Sea he built a thesis
around this argument.

Rediker has been the most v ocal ln

support of the quarter deck thesis, and has become its chief
spokesperson.

He argued tha t between 1 7 0 0 and 1 75 0 ther e

emerged among the Jack Tars of the Nor t h At l antic a separa t e
cultural identity.

This identi ty , growing out of t heir

collectiv e e x perience of wo r k, t u r ned seamen into a
politically mili t ant class collec t i v ely resis t ing effort s by
merchant capitalists and shipowne r s t o mob i l i z e l a b our as
effi c ient l y as p o ssible.

Ac c ording t o Rediker t he central

pl a n o f capi ta li s m d uring i ts ear l y a n d u ncertain stages of
expans ion was t o s h ift as ma ny o f t h e risks and bur d ens of
t he g rowing but u nstab le Atlantic e c onomy onto the backs of
seamen .

An

i mportant aid in b ringing this shift about was

to give the a u tocratic power s of the captain the force o f
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admiralty law, which became nothing short of extraordinary. 8
The law attempted to reinforce the patriarchal role of the
captain, and the hierarchial structure aboard ship.

Most

captains, said Rediker, saw maritime life and cu l ture as
organized along the lines of a craft or traditional wo rkshop
and held together by the principles of hierarchy,
paternalistic authority, and d eference.

Vertical

solidarities linked the v arious ranks within the div ision of
labour.

He went on to say t hat this "craft model, " though

popular among captains, increasingly did not reflect the
social realities of shipboard life . 9
According to Rediker, t he importance of extracting
productivity from seafaring l abour in the 1 8th century
generated inc reas ingly vic ious, even " terrorist i c ," methods
of discipline.

Such actions by the shipmaster or his mates

were bloody testimony to the absence of a shared
paternalistic conception of social relations a mong masters
a nd seamen.

Tens ion and conflict marked r elations between

captain a nd crew during t he transition per iod of capitalism
8

Rediker argued the law had three primary functions :
to protect t h e merchant 's and owner's investments against
the e n croachments of t h e seame n, to attach the inter ests of
sai l ors to the intere sts of their emp l oyers, and to
discip line and ma k e avai lable enough maritime labour to suit
t h e n eeds of comme r ce a n d capital. See Rediker, Between t h e
Devil and the Deep Blue Sea , 121 . See also ibid., 151, 161,
208 - 9 , 292 .
9

Ibid., 199 - 200 .

19

between 1700-50.

This power relation, depending as much on

coercion as persuasion, was often enforced by food
rationing, unlawful discharge, physical punishment and
calculated VlClousness.

It was, said Rediker, a system of

authority best described as violent, personal, and
10
'
arb 1trary.

Although not all captains were brutal, the

violent captain and the militant seaman defined and shaped
the context and relations of authority at sea. 11
This confrontation between "classes"

stated Rediker,

created among seamen "a subculture or 'oppositional culture'
with a distinctive set of at t itudes, v alues, and
practices". 12

Collectiv ely these men resisted shipowners

and their agents, the ships' masters, by attempting to
expand their control over the workplace, by disputing
10

Ibid., 93, 199-201, 207, 221-2, 226, 241.

11

According to Rediker, t he organization of labour on
each ship began with the master, the representativ e of
merchant capital. Often a small part owner , with near
absolute authori t y, his primary tasks were nav igation,
tending the compass, steering the v essel, and tra nsa c t ing
business throughout the v oyage. He p r ocured the prov isions
and usua l l y in f li c ted the punishments. Exc ept on the lar gest
ships , he r a n one o f t h e watche s . Becau s e they h a d t o
d e v e l o p c o n tacts a nd l earn regi on a lly s p ec i f i c bu s i ness
me thods , mas ters tend e d t o c a p tai n ve ss e ls in t rad e r oute s
where t h e y h a d al ready a c c umu lated some exp erien ce . Over
t i me , sa i d Red iker , merc h a n t c a p tains i n c r e as ing ly s ecured
the i r posi t ions b y kinship and other conne ct i o n s t o
me r c h a nt s, r ath e r tha n b y promo t ion t h rou gh the ranks . See
Re dike r, Between t h e De v il a n d t h e Deep Bl u e Se a, 8 4, 8 7 ,
15 9 , 295.
12

Ibid., 155.
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destinations, wages and methods of discipline, by appealing
to the court and by organizing work stoppages.

Although

mutiny was one response, desertion was the most common
method employed by seamen when differences with the merchant
or master could not be resolved.

It was an essential

component of seafaring labour since it gav e the mariner the
mobility necessary to control to some degree his work
environment.

"Desertion served as a firm demarcation of the

captain's authority and as an affirmation of the sailor's
own power." 13
Rediker's collective seamen shared several
characteristics in common.

They did not possess traditional

craft skills, nor did they own any means of production such
as land or tools. 14

Recruited from the d ispossessed of the

land and depending completely on wages, seamen were "the
proletarians of the period of manufacture." Their
collectivity was characterized by notions of class
consciousness, bonding and uni ty .

The character of

seafaring work, its l onely setting, the sharing of a l most
every aspect of li fe , a nd t he separation from fami l y a nd
church , all contribut ed to t he formation of a str ong
13

14

Ibid ., 105 .

Ibid., 78. Rediker asserted that generally onl y the
master and mate knew how to navi gate the ship a l though he
c l aime d it was n ot until the 19th century that a compl ete
separation of knowledge occurred.
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labouring identity among seamen and forged new social
relations. 15
Much of Rediker's discussion focused on British seamen,
and it was only toward the end of his work that he made even
a brief reference to "American" mariners.

He argued that

the greater opportunities in America for the acquisition of
land, and hence for an independent life, retarded the
development of both free wage and mari time labour.

As a

result "Ameri can seamen seem to hav e been less permanent
members of the brotherhood of the deep." Nev ertheless, b y
the 1740's and SO ' s, American seamen began to dev elop a
collective identity of their own, and t he social distance
between them and their merchant captains was growing.
Whether in the colonies or in Bri t ain, obedience was the
rule of the sea, a rule which the master attempted to
enforce and the seamen continued t o resist. 16
In opposition to the Davis, Lemisch, Rediker position
some historians have argued t ha t promo t ion to the r ank of
master was open t o all who demons t ra t ed a b ili t y a nd
a mbiti on.

In a ddition, t hey h ave c l a imed tha t mariners were

mere l y landsme n who g o t wet and t hat i n reg ards t o No r th
America , at l east , t h e mari t i me work f o r ce wa s r ec r u i t e d f rom

15

16

Ibid.

I

83 .

Ibid.

I

2 9 6-298 .
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all levels of colonial society.

Samuel Eliot Morison, one

of the first serious students of maritime life, placed the
master mariner at the center of his work The Maritime
History of Massachusetts.

The colonial shipmaster, he

argued, came from the ranks of what he called the "middle
.
t h e great mere h ants an d s h.1pmasters o f
c 1 ass." 17 Pro d uc1ng
later generations, the middle class of the colonial
waterfront was the backbone of maritime Massachusetts. 18
Although admitting colonial New England seaports were
"carefully stratified," he claimed the one difference which
separated these ports from the old world lay in the ease
with which they allowed t heir members to pass from one class
into the next. 19

Because of social mobili ty, it was not

unlikely for a Massachusetts shipmaster to retire from the
sea by the age of 30, enter into business as a merchant, and
if successful, marry into the New England merchant elite. 20
He claimed t hat from t he late colonial period until the
mid-19th century t he route t o a command of a Massachuset ts
ship was up through the forecast l e or hawse hole. 2 1

By this

17

Morison, The Maritime Histor y of Massachusetts, 25 .

18

I bid ., 2 6 .

19

Ibid ., 23 .

20

Ibid., 113.

21

Ibid., 68 , 7 6, 107, 11 2 .
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he meant that masters were picked from the rank and file and
promoted when they had earned their credentials as seamen.
Only a minority received their positions entirely as a
result of merchant class connections.
Massachusetts, he contended, never had a deep sea
proletariat.

Although instant and unquestioning obedience

to the master was the rule of the sea, wages and profits
from 'adventures' attracted the best of New Englanders. 22
Her fleets were manned by "successive waves of adventure
seeking boys." 2 3 Born on the farms of New England, the
majority were literate enough "to post a log, dra f t a
protest, draw up a manifes t , and with a lit t le ins truction
on shore or s hipboard , find a position at sea." 24 They were
young me n attracted to the sea because of high wages who, on
average, returned with enough money after several years to
buy some land and farm on their own.
David Alexander, examining seamen in the second half of
the 19th century, claimed t hat the popular view at that t i me

22

The term ' adventures ' refers to freight that seamen
were a ll owed to carry o n board as their own. Samue l Ke lly , a
late 18th century seaman, gave several excellent examples of
the business of ' adventures ' a mong Engl ish seamen . See
Sa muel Kel l y , Samuel Kelly: An Eighteen Century Seaman, e d.
Crosbie Garstin (New York : Frederick A . Stokes Company,
19 25 ) 28 , 71.
1
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Morison, The Maritime History of Massachus etts , 1 06 .

24

Ibid., 107 .

24

saw "Jack" as one subjected to abuse a t sea, and inclined to
improvidence and to abuse when ashore.

Di sputing the claim

that mariners were condemned to the sea like men to a
prison, Alexander claimed that "contemporary literature does
not provide a very clear portrait of who these men were where they came from,

their education and the social and

economic circumstances of their families. " 25

Arguing t h at

if life at sea was unusual l y cruel, degrading, and poorly
paid, there should be some e v idence of a h igh proportion of
crewmembers that could be classified as "lumpen proletari a t "
that is, men who were forced to sea because of an inability
to succeed ashore.

To establish t he matter one way or t he

other, claimed Alexander, would require monumenta l research ,
and settling fo r a more modest approach to the problem, he
argued that e v idence of low literacy rates, especially in
relation to the area s from which t hey came, wou ld s upport
the lumpenproletariat thesis. 26
Examining the crew lis t s from the Yarmou t h N . S. f leet
for the y ears 1863 to 1 899 , he found t h at mas ters of l arge
trans - ocean vessels were highly li terate a nd numerate, in
25

Alexande r , " Literacy Among Canadi an and Fo r eign
Sea men, 1 863 -1 899 ," in Ommer a nd Pan t ing, eds ., Working Men
Who Got Wet , 4 .
26

Al exander d ef ine d li teracy as the abil ity to sign
o n e ' s n a me . See Al exander , "Li teracy Among Canadian and
Fore i g n Seamen, 1 863 - 18 99 ," in Ommer and Pant i ng , e d s.,
Working Me n Who Got Wet , 1 1 .
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order to handle communication with owners and dealings with
port officials, agents, and shippers.

Thus a young man

going to sea was not likely to progress any further than the
rank of able seaman if he was illiterate.

Furthermore, he

found no strong evidence that seamen were drawn from a less
literate sub-class of the working class of their respective
homelands.

Such a conclusion, he argued, calls into

question the popular assumption that common seamen came from
.
27
t h e d regs o f soc1ety.

A recent and important work by Eric Sager has
addressed, e v en if only briefly, questions regarding the
social origins and lives of shipmasters and mariners.
Challenging many of the assumptions of the
Davis / Lemisch / Rediker camp.

Concentra t ing on the Atlant ic

Canadian and Newfoundland fleets of t he nineteenth century ,
he claims that among the small Canadian coastal v essels of
the early 19th century sai l ors did not es c ape the influence
of social relations created on l and .

Rel a t i ons a t sea we r e

in some measure dic t a t ed by t he pa t e r nali s m of t he master ser van t r e l at i onship on l a n d a nd in t h e fi s h e r y. 28

Th e

27

Literacy rates a mong seamen inc r eas ed f r om 6 9% in
1 865 t o 85 % i n 1899 . See Al exande r , "Li t e r a cy Among Canadian
and Foreign Seamen , 1863 - 1899 ," in Ommer and Panting , eds .,
Wo r king Men Who Got Wet , 1 1 , 12 , 29 , 32 .
28

Sager, Seafarino Labour: The Me r c h a n t Ma rine of
Atl a nti c Ca n a d a , 1 82 0-1 914 , 44 .
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small ship was a type of working household with the master
as its head.

Even where the relationship between captain

and crew was increasingly reduced to a wage-labour exchange,
old assumptions persisted when the master and worker lived
and worked together and when the master was obliged to feed
and accommodate his workers.
In the boat fishery there was an "ethic of egalitarian
relations" in which the fishing skipper was merely a man of
seniority and experience working with close relations,
usually patrikin.

Decisions about how, where and when to

fish depended more upon consensus wi t hin the group than t he
skipper's imposed authority.

The result was that "every

Bank fishing schooner was a sort of seafaring democracy ." 29
The masters and officers of the schooner did not appropriate
knowledge as their exclusive possession.

An

experienced

deckhand on one voyage could show up as master on the next
and often did.

The fraternal egalitarianism aboard the

schooner, reinforced by the diffusion of knowledge among the
crew , reflected l andward pre-industrial re la tionships.

Such

fraterna l relationships endured even into the 20th century
among the small coastal vessels of Atlantic Canada, in part
because independent commodi t y p r oduction i n agr icultur e and
fishing persisted through the 19th century i n that par t of

29

Ibid., 48 .
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the world.

The survival of the family boat and the small

family farm, of the share system in fishing, and of petty
enterprise on land preserved fraternal relationships at
sea. 30

The cargo-carrying coastal schooner shared,

therefore, something of the fraternal egalitarianism of t he
fishing schooner.

On most coastal passages many seamen knew

the master and one another before joining the v essel.

But

paternalism was more common than actu al kinship, not least
because the ma jority of crews were composed of young men. 31
Sager argues that the crews on Atlantic Canadian
v essels came from pre-ind us trial communities a nd that
positive attractions brought t hese men to sea - attractions
which included the desire to see the worl d , acquire skills,
and to experience the comradeship which sailors shared. 32
Seamen, furthermore, were no t trapped at sea, but made an
easy transition to land where the skills they had acquired
were in demand .

He c l a imed they shared the common cu l ture

of working people which was characteri zed by "occupational
pluralism."

30

Ibid ., 65 - 6 .

31

Ibid ., 47 - 52 . By this he meant that because preindustria l mercanti l e socie t y was defined by master - servant
relationships, these relationships were carried over onto
these vessels .
32

I b i d ., 137 .

28
He affirms that seamen "were literate and calculating
men and the most litigious of workers," and concludes that
Canadian seamen and some Europeans brought with them the
values of the fishing and farming communities from which
they came - the heritage of the independent producer and
small proprietor who worked towards the goal of
independence.

It was this independent spirit, said Sager,

which caused the mariner to see his difficu l ties as personal
rather than collectiv e and which formed a barrier to
.
.
.
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co 11 ect1ve organ1zat1on.

In the third quarter of the 19th century the Atlantic
Canada shipping fleet und erwent technological change, of
which the most important fo r the vessel under sail wa s the
increase in its si ze .

Unlike the small coastal s chooner

which was owned b y one or two indiv i duals, one of whom was
often the master, these new b arques a nd ships were usually
owned by several people, of t en t he member s of fami l y firms
engaged in the import and export trades .

On these ves sels

more f ormali zed con tractu al rel at ions emerged between c rews
a nd captain s , a n d between captains and owners .

Many of

these new masters shared family connections or investment s
with those who owned the vessels in whi ch they sai led . 3 4

33
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Ibid.

I

161 - 2 .
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I

81 - 2 .
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Sailing these larger vessels was much more complicated
than sailing schooners and much of this knowledge became the
preserve of the master alone.

Rarely was the master

personally acquainted with those who served under him.
was a relationship between management and labour.

This

The

fraternalism of the schooner master and his crew disappeared
on 1 arger s h 1ps. 35
0

When Atlantic Canadian shipowners inv ested in these
larger sailing vessels in t he 19th centur y , argued Sager,
they inherited the shipping t echnology and seafaring
traditions from other shores, including an age-o l d physical
separation of master and crew.

The t echno l ogy they

purchased was not new; the sailing ship was a machine
inherited from centuries of European experience.

When they

borrowed and adapted t his t echnology , they were accepting
certain social choices and assumptions that went into the
design of the v essel.

The s ailing ship assumed a di vis ion

o f 1 a b ou r an d a soc1a 1 h 1erarc h y . 36
0

0

Confl i ct between ma ster a nd crew of Atlant i c Can adian
vessel s arose a n d grew as t h e vessel s got l arger and the
social distance b etween mas t er and c r ew increased .

There

was a striking contrast between small vessels of the 19 t h
35

36

Ibi d ., 85 - 8 .

In coasta l vessel s a ny division o f l abour was often
overridden b y soc i al a nd famili a l proximity .

30

century where conflict was relatively rare and the large
ocean-going vessels of the later 19th century where conflict
was endemic.

The problem arose from the pressure placed on

masters by the shipowners for speed and economy.

The

master, 1n turn, transferred this pressu re to his crew. 37
Sager emphasized that the breakdown of fraternal and
paternal relationships was due to the transition from small
coastal schooners to large ocean-going v essels.

More

importantly he had argued that the Canadian fleet i n
adopting these larger ves sels f rom the British inherited
from them formali z ed, d istant, and con fl ict-dominated
interactions between mas ter and crew, t he type of
relationships which Rediker argued emerged in the early 1 8th
century.

For Sager the size o f the v essel had an i mportan t

bearing on the relationships t hat existed on board .
Comparing these studies produces a number o f problems.
First, the questions posed by each writer regarding the
socia l lives of shipmasters, and indeed mariners in general,
onl y l oosely overlap, whi ch , in turn , exposes how rec ent the
debate really i s .

Davis limited his discussion on the lives

of British seamen to two chapter s of a book that was
otherwise devoted to an econom1c histor y of Bri t i sh
shipping.
37

Lemisch ' s examination of the r oots and cultur e of

Sager , Seafarino Labour: The Merch a n t Marine of
At l ant i c Canada , 1820 - 1914 , 1 67- 8 .
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seamen made up only a section of an article dev oted to the
role American seamen played in events leading up to the
American Revolution.

Rediker devoted his entire work to the

social relations that existed between the marlner on one
side and the shipmaster and merchant on the other.

Bu t we

learn nothing about the origins and later liv es of these
shipmasters nor of the men who sailed under them.

Even in

regarding the question of social relations the reader lS
subjected to a barrage of conclusions based upon the
examination of Admiralty court records alone.

What defined

the relations between shipmaster and crew on the hundreds
and thousands of voyages which never appeared in the courts?
Morison, arguing his pos ition ov er 70 years ago , was
among the first, and in fac t , one of the few to directly
address the social history of mas ter mari ners.

A major

weakness of Morison's study, however, was the lack of
documentation his work con tained.

Nev er shari ng with his

reader those sources fr om whi ch he drew his conclusions , he
merely asserted his position, and many of his conc l usions
h ave no evidence to support t hem.
Alexander 's work lacked any extensive discussion on
master mariners .

To its credit it d i d present a systema t ic

and rational approach to exami n i ng a par t i cular quest i on
regarding ordinary seamen .

His sources, however, did no t

justify the presupposition t hat all seamen came f r om the

32
working class societies of North America and Europe. 3 8
Alexander merely assumed this.

His conclusion that seamen

reflected the entire working class of the societies from
which they came was another inference; in his study there
were no direct sources to confirm this. 39
For all the discussion on master mariners ln Sager's
work, the debate is heavily weighted toward one aspect of
their lives, namely, the relations between master and crew.
And like Morison, he asserts more than the e v idence allowed.
In arguing that Canadian crews originated from communities
imbued with an independent spirit he needs to offer more
evidence than he presented.

He never shows that such

communities existed nor does he prove that all Canadian
crews came from them.

Many of these people could have

originated as easily from the urban areas of Atlantic
Canada. 40
38

He talks of the seaman's desire to achieve an

Alexander,
Seamen, 1863-1899,
Who Got Wet, 6.

11
11

Literacy Among Canadian and Fo reign
in Ommer and Panting, eds., Working Men

39

Direct evidence, of course, may never be available,
a nd the only route open for a study of the origins of these
me n may have been the one Alexander took .
40

The similarities between Mo r ison's image of the
American deep sea sailor before 1 850 and Sager's image of
the Canadian deep sea sai lor of the 19th century are many .
Both e mphas i zed his rural routes, his independent sp i r it,
a nd his skill s. What i s mo st striking is that Morison, a n
advocate of the American free enterpris e system, and Sager,
a strong supporter of soc i a li s m, both saw the pre - industrial
mar iner as one of the f inest examp l es of what their own
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independent livelihood but t he work examples he giv es of
those who had left the sea were of wage earners. 41
should not be surprising.

This

The pre-industrial wor ld of

Morison's farm boys was primari ly a rural one where an
independent life was still possible.

But Sager's seamen

lived in a society where proletarianization and urbaniza t ion
were evolving into their mature stages.

Industrialization

may have greatly diminished the possibility of independent
existence. 42

Only Alexander emphasi z e d the i mportance of

studying their origins and only he made an effort to e x a mi ne
the problem, albeit ind irec t l y t h rough h is literacy study .
This thesis aims to correct some of these weaknesses in
the literature by offering a systematic study o f the social
origins and lives of Sa l em res ident s hipmasters , basing its

ideologies had to offer .
41

For examp l e, Sager stated that i n London they found
work as stevedores and skilled dock workers. In Canada they
found work with t h e new telephone companies install ing poles
a nd lines or as carpen ters, stevedores, or in the rope
works . See Sager , Seafaring Labour : Th e Merchant Marine of
Atlantic Canada , 1820-1914, 138 .
42

The review of Sager ' s position has been extensive
because in describing the f r ater nal and paternal bonds that
existed between master and crew, particularl y i n r egar ds to
the rel at ionship s which existed on the sma l ler vesse l s of
At l ant i c Canada, h e came closest to describing the wor l d of
the Salem marine r. Elaborat ing on Sager ' s thesis now will
al l ow for a more extens i ve compari son between these
r e l at i onshi ps a n d those of shipmaster and mariner in l ate
seventeenth and early e i ghteenth cen tury Massachusetts later
in the thes i s.
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conclusions upon evidence derived from local, county and
state documents.

In doing so it makes sev eral claims.

Chapter two examines their origins and liv es fr om 164 0 to
1690 and argues they came both from the community and from
overseas.

Once admitted into the community, a shipmaster's

opportunities were limited only by his ambition and ability .
Chapter three asks similar questions for shipmasters who
first began sailing following 1690.

It concludes that,

unlike those of the earlier period, most shipmasters were
recruited from the town itself.

More comp l icated social

interactions based on marriage ties began to play an
important role in opening up opportunities for any ma ster
mariner.

Chapter four e xamines the lives of shipmasters'

wives and widows and concludes that cont inued connections
with and support from their children played an i mportant
role in both parents' financial well being in la ter life.
Severa l chapters examine the social relations in which
shipmasters were invo l ved .

I t shows that paternal a nd

fraterna l relations dominated the interactions between
master a nd crew with very l i tt l e evi dence of con f li ct.

On

the other hand , the level of conflict between a master and
his employer , the merchant shipowner , were almost ten t ime s
as frequent as that between mast er and seaman, as measured
by the number of cour t cases .

Finally the thesis claims

that much of the division that e x isted in Salem soc i ety was

35

based not on class but on community, that is, on whether a
person was a resident of the town or an outsider.

All of

these claims will be developed in the chapters that follow.
Chapter five offers a summation of the principal arguments
of the thesis and some concluding remarks.

Two further points need discussion - methodology and
sources.

Salem shipmasters of the 1 7 th and early 18th

centuries left very few priv ate documents.
not a single diary surv i v e.

Few letters and

Everything known abou t them,

almost without exception, has come from gov ernment and
business documents.

Questions such as whether they were

religious men must be inferred from church records, useful
only if a mariner was a Puritan, or from probate records
where at times the inventory listed a Bible or a pew in a
meeting house.

Frustrating was the inability to get into

the mind of even one of these men, to understand his likes
and dislikes, to discover his political and religious views,
or to learn anything about the dreams and hopes of even one
of t hem.

We can learn some t hing of t h e choices shipmasters

made throughout their lives but we can learn virtually
nothing about why they made them .

Despi te these

limitations, howeve r , the public documents have p r oven
fruitful in reconstructing the l ives of Salem shipmaster s
for the seventeenth and early e i ghteenth centur ies .

36

How was the personal history of shipmasters constructed
1n this thesis? The first task was to identify the masters
themselves through actual references in the sources to
shipping voyages in which they were the commanders.

The

term shipmaster was broadly defined to include a master of
any vessel involved in shipping goods - not only ships, but
ketches, sloops, and schooners as well. 4 3

Normally fishing

voyages were not incorporated into this list. 44
In searching for shipmasters, the sources were examined
as much as possible in chronological order.

For this reason

the first source inspected was the court records of Essex
County where some of the earliest voyages fo r Salem were
43

The seventeenth century Massachusetts ketch was a
small two-masted vessel wi th a covered deck almost always
under 50 tons and manned by a crew of four to s i x men
including the captain . Throughout t he 17th century it was
the most common vessel used by the communities of
Massachusetts trading a l ong the coast and with the West
Indies and was even used in trans - Atlantic crossings. It
remained the vessel o f choice until the end of Queen Anne ' s
War in 1713 by which time the sloop and the schooner
overtook it in importance. For further discussion on ke tches
see Howard I Chapelle, The History of American Sailing Ships
(New York: Bonanza Books, 1985 ).
44

A fis hing skipper was not classified as a shipmaster
because nor mal ly he was not involved in the movement of
goods . However, on occasion he combined both fishing and
freighting along the coast in whi c h case he and the voyage
would be listed in the appropri ate d ata fil es . Onc e a
shipmaster had b een ide nti f i ed , however, any fishing voyage
in which he may have sailed was recorded, for this
inf ormat i on was useful in r e vealing an impor tant aspect of
his working li fe .
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recorded.

Court documents provided information on v oy ages

and shipmasters from as early as 1640 to as late as 1 720 .
Up until 1719 the Quarterly Courts and the Court of Common
Pleas handled all civil cases involving mariners.

Disputes

between crewmen and their masters or shipowners, or between
masters and their employers were handled in these courts.
Beyond the name of the master, the court records usually
contained a v ariety of i nformation i ncluding the names of
crewmen, the name and type of the v essel, as well as the
origin and destination of t he voyage. 4 5
Upon comple t ion of the court records, the Essex County
notarial records and the nav al officer shipping l ists for
Massachusetts were e x amined. 46

Listing dates, destinations,

45

The Quar terl y Courts of Massachusetts existed from
16 36 until 1 694 when t hey were rep laced by the Court of
Common Pleas. The James Duncan Phillips Library, Peabody
Essex Museum in Salem , Massachusetts houses the v erbatim
transcripts of the Quarterly Cour t files for the years 1636
to 1694 . See Archie N. Fros t , comp ., Verbatim Trans crip tions
of the Records of the Quarterly Courts of Essex County,
Massachusetts , 1 636- 1 694 , 57 vols . (Salem, Massachusetts,
1 939 ). In addition , the Quarterly Cour t records of Essex
Coun ty fo r the years 1636 to 1686 hav e been p ubl ished . See
George F . Dow and Mary G. Thresher , eds ., Recor ds and Files
of the Quarterly Courts of Es sex County , Massachusetts , 9
vo l s . (Salem, Massachusetts , 191 1-1975) . Al so hous e d at t h e
Peabody Essex Museum are the complete records fo r the Court
of Common Pleas . See t h e files of the Essex County I n feri o r
Court of Common Pleas, property of the Supreme Judici a l
Court, Divi s i on of Archi ves and Records Preser vat ion, on
d eposit at t h e J a mes Duncan Phi l lips Library , Peabody Ess ex
Mus e um, Sal em, Ma ssachu setts .
46

See "Essex Coun ty Notari a l Records , 1 697 - 1768, "
Essex Institute, Historica l Co l lect i on s, XLI-XLVII (Sa l em ,
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name, size, and type of vessel, both types of records listed
the master's name.

Notarial records contained a number of

protests, special statements made by shipmasters following
their entrance into port usually listing damages to ship or
cargo due to natural causes.

They were a form of protection

for the master and crew against being held responsible for
the cost of repairs.

The naval officer shipping lists were

records of entrances and c l earances of v essels entering and
leaving British colonia l ports.

For the period up to 1720

the Salem records for the years 1714 to 1 7 19 have survived.
The Essex County notarial records have survived for the

Massachusetts, 1905-1911). The Essex Institute, now the
Peabody Essex Museum, has published the Historical
Coll ections from 1840 to the present. Also of interest were
Thomas Lechford 's notebook from 1638 to 1 64 1 and the Wi lliam
Aspinwall notarial records of Boston for the years 1 644 1651. Lechford's note book recorded vessels entering and
leav ing Boston for that period, while Aspinwall's records
are the earliest know notarial records for Massachusetts.
Although they did so onl y rarely, both documents mentioned
shipmasters from Salem. See Edward E . Hale, ed., Note - book
Kept by Thomas Lechford , Esq., Lawyer , in Boston,
Massachuset ts Bay, from June 27 , 1 638 , to July 29, 1 64 1
(American Antiquarian Society , Transactions and Collections,
VII [Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1885 ] ), and "A Volume
Relating to the Early History of Boston Con taining the
Aspinwall Notarial Records from 1644-1651," in Registry
Department of the City of Boston , Reco r ds Relating to the
Early History of Boston , XXXI I (Boston, 1903) . The Naval
Officer Shipping Li sts for Massachusetts can be found in
Colonial Office fi l es under CO 5 Vol. 848 and in the
Massachusetts Archives Vol. 7. All references for both CO 5
Vol . 848 and the Massachuse t ts Archives Vo l. 7 are to the
microfilm copies in the possession of the Maritime History
Archives, Memorial University of Newfoundland, St. John's,
Newfoundl and .
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years 1697 to 1769.

For the identification of shipmasters,

these records proved an excellent source.
Although frequently these records listed the
shipmaster's town of residence, the determination of
residency was at times a complicated affair.

A court record

might state, for example, that a certain shipmaster was "of
Boston, now a resident of Salem." This simply may have meant
that he had been staying in Salem temporarily while he was
awaiting freight or hav ing repairs done to his vessel.

In

fact to have a document sta t e a person was "of" a certain
town was a clearer indication of residency than the use of
the term resident itself.

But this ambiguity was not

limited to the choice of a t erm in a document.

Some

shipmasters relocated to other towns in mid-career.

This

was often true of first generation immigrants who migrat ed
between various towns before settling down to establish
themselves.

Because of this confusion other sources we r e

consulted to decide whether a shipmaster be l onged t o Salem.
In the early years, the town's church r ecords we r e v aluable
'
1n
rev e a 1'1ng r es 1' d enc y. 4 7

These r e cords showed whe n

immigr a n ts were ac c e p ted as me mber s a nd l i s ted the b apt isms
of the ir c hildre n.

47

Town rec o r d s we re a l so a v a luable

Ri c h a rd D. Pi e r ce , ed . , The Re cor ds of t h e First
Churc h in Sa l e m, Ma ssachusetts , 1 629 - 17 36 (Sa l e m,
Ma s sachus e tt s , 1 974).
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source. 48

These lis ted the names of residents who were

appointed to various positions for the year, such as
surveyors of fences or thythingmen. 4 9
court records were also used.

Jury lists in the

Town appointments required

the person appointed to be a resident of the town; jury
appointments were drawn from the loc al area.
From 1683 onwards, the Salem tax lists became an
important source in determining residency. 50

So long as a

48

For the period 1634 to 1659 see William P. Upham,
ed., "Town Records of Salem, 1634-1659, " Essex Institute,
Historical Collections, IX (Salem, Massachusetts, 1868), 1242 . For the period 1659 to 1680 see "Salem Town Records,
1659-1680," Essex Institute, Historical Collections, XL-XLIX
(Salem, Massachusetts, 1905-1913); Marblehead, just a few
miles from Salem was an important fishing town with close
connections to Salem. Its town records were also a va luable
source. See William H. Bowden, ed., "Marblehead Town
Records, 1648-1683 ," Essex Institute, Historical
Collections, LXIX (Salem, Massachusetts, 1933), 207 -3 29 .
49

A thythingman's role was to ensure that the laws of
the Sabbath were obeyed. For example, he wou ld report any
cases of drinking or s wearing within the boundaries of Sal em
on the Sabbath, and pressured church members into attending
the Sunday meetings, i f they were negligent . He was also
responsible for ensuring that those in attendance at church
services were quiet and attentive .
50

The tax records for 1683 can be found in vo l ume nine
of the published court records. See Dow and Thresher, eds . ,
Records and Files of the Quarter ly Cour ts of Essex County ,
Massachusetts, IX 351 - 355 . The r ecords from 1689 to 1 7 76
were obtained in Ruth Crandall, comp . , Tax and Valuation
Lis ts of Massachusetts Towns before 1776, microfilm edition
(Charl es Warren Cen ter for Studies in American History,
Harvard University , Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1971) , r olls
8, 9 . All mi crof ilm references are to the microfilm copy in
the possession of the Maritime History Archives, Memorial
Univers ity of Newfoundland , St. J ohn 's, Newfoundland .
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shipmaster paid taxes his name would appear year after year
on these lists.

More importantly it helped to confirm when

he had taken up residency in Salem, departed for another
town, or was temporarily out of the colony .

Sometimes a

shipmaster would disappear off the lists for several y ears
and then re-emerge again.

During this period the name of

such a person frequently showed up as master of a vessel
belonging to another town.

In sum, from al l of these

sources, 132 shipmasters were found be tween 1640 and 1 7 2 0
who could be safely classified as Salem residents and wh o
had a least one recorded shipping v oy age.
Once shipmasters had been identified a genealogical
history of each was construc t ed .

The first and most

important source was the genealogical footnotes in Per ley 's
History of Salem . 51

Unfortuna t ely Perley did not r efer enc e

his sources, but the accuracy of his infor mation was, wi t h
only a few except ions, ful ly supported b y other sources .

In

fact, his obv ious use of prima r y sour ces was s o e xt ensiv e
that lit t le genealogi ca l infor mation wa s found other t han
wh at was a l ready contained in hi s footnotes .

Neverth e l ess ,

oth er doc uments were examined to con fi r m his find ing s .

Th e

Es s ex Ins titu te which published six vo l umes of v i tal
51

Pe rl ey traces t h e lives of Salem res i dents from t h e
founding o f Sa l e m up to t h e 20th cen t u ry . See Sidney Perl ey,
The Hi s t ory o f Sa l e m, Massachusetts , 3 vo l s . (Salem,
Ma s sachusett s , 1 924 -1 928 ).
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statistics on birth, marriage and death records for Salem
from the beginning of the town up to 1849 were examined. 52
Information contained in these volumes came from church and
court records, gravestones, and the genealogical records
contained in privately owned Bibles of the area's residents .
Next the probate records of Essex county were examined. 53
These files contained up to four pieces of documentation for
any individual; an inventory of the estate of the deceased,
a will if one had been made, an account of the
administration of the estat e by i t s executors, and at times
other documentation such as the s tat ements of witnesses if
the will was contested or if t he legal claim of ownership o f
property was in doubt .

Ano t her useful source was the Essex

County land records, which not only provided records of land
deeds and exchanges, but gave va luable information relating
to fathers, sons, and brothers. 5 4

Finally, the private

52

Essex Institute, ed. Vital Records of Salem,
Massachusetts to 1849, 6 vols . (Decorah , Iowa: Anundsen
Publishing Co., 1 988 ).
53

The probates from 1636 to 168 1 have been published .
See George F. Dow , ed ., The Proba te Records of Essex County,
Massachusetts , 1636-81 3 vols . (Salem, Massachuset ts , 19161920 ).
The p r obates from 1 682 to the present have not been
published but the original files from 1636 to 1900 are
l ocated in the Massachusetts Archi ves, Boston,
Massachusetts. The bound volumes of these probates can be
found at the Probate Record Office , Registry of Deeds and
Probate Record Office Building, Salem, Massachusetts .
54

Essex County Deeds , Bound Transcri pt i on s, vols . I XX , Registry of Deeds and Probate Record Office Building,
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business records of var1ous Salem merchants helped fill 1n
the genealogical picture. 55
Once a genealogical file had been compiled, the
economic and social histories of shipmasters, their fathers
and their fathers-in-law were constructed, from many of the
same sources mentioned above.

Probate records were

especially useful for several reasons.

They gave a good

measure of a shipmaster's f inancial and therefore social
standing within the community at the time of his death and
they gave an indication of his recent profession.

They we re

also v ery useful in revealing the same information about the

Salem, Massachusetts. These records were taken from a
transcript of the originals made in 1885 . The originals are
housed at the Peabody Essex Museum. These land deeds are
a l so part of a larger series of town records published in
the Essex Institute, Historical Collections . In addition,
Sidney Perley, using these deeds, published an extensive
list of land transactions for Salem covering the late
seventeenth and much of the eighteenth century. See Sidney
Perley, "Salem in 1 700 " in Essex Antiquarian 13 vo l s.
(Salem, Massachusetts, 1897-1909), I-XXIII.
55

The family papers and account books of eight
merchant shipowners were examined . They were the George
Corwin Account Books, 1658-1664, 1663 -16 7 2 , Curwin Family
Papers, 1 641 - 1902; the Phi l i p English Account Books, 16 6 4 170 8 , 1678-1690, 1699-1718, English / Tou ze l / Hat hor ne Papers,
1661 - 1851; William Pickering Account Book , 1 695 - 1 718 ; John
Tou zel Account Book, 1711-1 7 27 , Engl i sh / Tou zel / Hathorne
Papers, 1 661 -1 851; Joseph Orne Account Books, 1 7 19 -17 44,
Orne Family Pape rs, 1719 - 1899; Timothy Orne Account Books,
17 38 - 1758, Orne Family Papers, 1 71 9 - 1899 ; Miles Ward Account
Books, 1736-1745, 1745-1753, 1753 -17 64, Ward Family Papers,
1718 - 1 945; and Richard Derby Family Papers and Accounts ,
1757 - 1776. All are housed in the James Duncan Phi llips
Library , Peabody Essex Museum, Sal e m, Mass.
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father, and this in turn offered an important clue to the
shipmaster's social and financial origins.

In addition,

they were of great help in deciding whether a shipmaster had
rural or urban roots, or whether he came from an
agricultural, labouring, ar t isan, or merchant famil y.
Finally, examining the probate records of a shipmaster's
father-in-law provided clues to the financial and social
status of the family into which he married.
One of the most usefu l sources in generating an
econom1c history of these men was the Salem tax l ists.

For

any shipmaster, father, or father-in-law who was a Salem
resident, the tax lists al lowed one to cons truc t an
excellent history of his financial successes or f a ilures
throughout his life.

In turn, t his gave a fairly accura te

indication of his social position wi t hin the community .
More importantly, it also offered a n unique opportunity to
compare hi s social origins with his la ter economic status that is, it offered a good ind i cator o f social mobili ty . 56
56

An adjunct to the tax lists were the state
government records whi c h h elped to clarify the tax str uctur e
of the colony . At t imes t h ey a l so explained some of the
legal and legislative p rob lems shipmasters encount ered
during thei r working lives at sea . These records have been
edi ted a nd publ i s h ed . See J ohn Noble and John F. Cron in ,
eds ., Records of t h e Court of Assista n ts of the Col on y of
Massachusetts Bay , 1 630 - 1 69 2 , 3 vols . (Boston, 1901 - 28 ), a n d
Nathani el B . Shurtlef f , ed ., Reco r ds o f the Governo r and
Compan y of t h e Massachusetts Bay in New England , 5 v o l s .
(Boston, 1853 - 1854 ).
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The use of the Salem tax lists needs some explanation.
For the years 1683, 1690, and for each fi v e year period
following up to 1765, the taxes of e v ery inhabitant within
the town were listed in a database and sorted in descending
order according to value.

Each list,

(that is, each y ear

examined), was then divided into deciles with the decile
designated as 1st referring to those taxes belonging to the
wealthiest ten percent.

The names of eighty-four

shipmasters were found amongst the names of the taxable
inhabitants for the entire period from 1683 to 1 765 .

Some

appeared as many as eleven t imes and others appeared as
seldom as once.

By calculating the taxes which each paid,

the decile rating of each shipmaster for any year he paid
taxes was easily determined by referring to the list for
that year and looking up the decile to which his taxes
belonged.

In this way his relat i ve economic position wi t h in

the community was revealed for as long as he paid taxes . 57
Inc luded in a study of the economic a nd social history
of shipmasters was a history of thei r working lives.
many of the same sources we re examined .

Again

Land deeds, for

example, frequently li sted t he occupation and place of
residence of the principals, revea ling infor mation on their
57

For a more extens i ve discussion on the tax list s see
Appendix A .
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working lives and possible career changes.

Or merchant

account records were often valuable in identify ing
shipmasters and listing any change in their occupations over
time.

The accounts were a l so important in that they were

one of the few sources which said any thing about the
position and role of shipmasters' Wl v es.

In particular ,

they revealed in some smal l measure the activities of
shipmaster widows.
To determine the length of a shipmaster's career at sea
some additional sources not previously examined were
consulted.

Because Salem traded heavily with most British

colonies in the Western Hemisphere an examination of the
naval officer shipping lis ts of these colonies rev ealed
numerous voyages for many of t he 13 2 Salem shipmasters that
had not turned u p in the other sources. 5 8

58

See Great Britain. Public Record Office. Nava l
Officer Shipping Li sts for Antigua. Colonial Office Files CO
1 57/1; Naval Officer Shipping Lists for Bahamas . Colonial
Office Files CO 27/12 ; Naval Officer Shipping Lists for
Barbados . Co lonia l Office Fi l es CO 33 13-16 and T 6 4 / 47;
Naval Officer Shipping Lists for Bermuda . Colonial Office
fi l es CO 41/6 ; Naval Officer Shipping Lists for New York .
Co l onial Office files CO 5 1222; Nava l Officer Shipping
Lists for Jamaica . Colonial Off i c e fil e s CO 14 2 1 4 ; Naval
Officer Shipping Lists for Mar y l and . Colonial Office files
CO 5/749; Naval Officer Shipping Lists for Massachusetts .
Colonial Office files CO 5 848 ; Nav al Off i cer Shi pping Li sts
fo r Mountser att . Co l onial Off i ce fi les CO 1 57/1 ; Nav al
Office r Shipping List s for Nevis . Colonial Office fi l es CO
1 87/1 - 2; Naval Off i cer Shi ppi ng Lists fo r St. Christophers.
Co l onial Office f iles CO 157 /1 ; Naval Officer Shipping Lists
for Virg inia. Co l onial Office fi l es CO 5 / 1441 .
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Finally, a file was constructed which focused on the
relations between shipmaster and shipowner, and between
shipmaster and crew.

The most important source fo r this

research was the court records from 1636 to 17 20 .

An y legal

dispute between any of the t hree play ers were usually ac t ed
out in this theatre.

These court records provided u seful

insights into the structure of relationships between
shipowners and masters, and between masters and their crews.
Because court records somet imes listed the occupations of
the principals inv olved in any case, they we r e useful in
shedding light on the careers of some s h ipmas ter s l ong after
their last recorded voyages, and after they had left the
sea.
Other sources occasionally prov ided s i mi l ar
information.

The Essex County no tarial records sometimes

gave an indi cation of the type o f rela t i onship whi ch existed
between mariner and crew .

Account books a nd busine ss

records also hinted at the evo l ving relationship between
master a nd shipowner .
Before con c ludin g the d i scussion on methodology , a few
points need to be made abou t gathering and interpreting data
on the working lives of shipmaster s .

One c l aim of the

thesis is that the work lives of most master s was multi occupational , t h at is, they were defined b y a var iety of
careers occurring concurrent l y .

The most f r equently used
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sources for this part of the study were the probate records
of the estates of deceased shipmasters.

On occaslon these

documents yielded up later occupations directly, but in t he
majority of cases the determination of other lines of work
was obtained by an examination of the inventory of their
estates.

For example, if a deceased was owed money from a

West Indies merchant or had a bill of exchange on London,
this would be evidence of h is inv olvement in o v erseas
business transactions, and t he classification of merchant
would be given as one of his professions.

I f his inv entory

listed the goods ln his "shop" t his wou ld tell us he was a
shopkeeper . 59

If it inc luded farm implements and some

acreage of land i t indicated he was involv ed i n f armi ng i n
some measure, however smal l .
Probate records, however , were limited in t ha t they
revealed the person ' s possessions a n d occupational title
onl y at t he time of his d ea t h .

For t hose whose death da t e

was not far removed from the date of the last recorded
voyage this was not a problem .

I n fac t, where a master

mariner died within five years of his last recorded voyage ,
h e was given the title of shipmaster as a later car eer .

But

mariners who lived for many year s after the ir r etirement
59

The term "merchan t " used in this t h esis inc l udes not
o nly t h ose in t h e wh o l esa l e and overseas trades but
s h opkeepers in the retail trade , as wel l. F ive s hipmasters
who we re or became shopkeepers were c l assified as merchants .
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from the quarter deck may have had several careers during
their lives and an examination of their i nventories would
not reveal them.

This problem was often resolv ed by

examining court records, merchant accounts, and town
records, especially land deeds , each of which sometimes
listed the person's profession or trade.

Overall, these

documents y ielded a surprisingly rich amount of information
which filled in these career gaps .
Finally, it is important to note t hat an examination of
the lives of shipmasters did not end at 1 7 20.

Informati on

on some of these men were found as l at e as 1762.

On l y tho se

shipmasters who had actually been masters of ves sels before
1720, however, were included.

Chapter 2
The Origins and Lives of Salem
Shipmasters, 1640-1690

One o f the earliest recorded voyages by a Salem master
was that of Joseph Grafton in 1 64 1.

Havi ng arriv ed i n Salem

by 1 636 , he built and sailed his own small ketch, de l ivering
supplies to communi t ies along the coast of Massachusetts .

A

merchant 1n la ter life, he was elected to the town counci l
in 1 67 1 and again on at least two other occas i on s. 1

Gra ft on

was one of the earl i est and more success f u l examples of t he
independent maritime entrepreneur that characterized so many
of Salem's pre- 1 690 shipmas ters.
Through the seventeenth century, and especially between
1 660 and 1690, Salem grew 1n s i ze and wealth, and anyone
with ambition and ability could p rosper economically and
socially along with the community .

1

The town focused on

The inventory of Joseph Grafton has been lost . But
Perley , who e x amined it , stated that i t i n c l uded £500 New
England money, 36 2 pieces of eight, and shar es in two
ketches. Grafton died in 1681. See S i dney Per ley , The
History of Salem, Massachu setts , 3 vo l s. (Salem,
Massachusetts, 1924 - 1928), II 1 2 8, 401, III 31.
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supplying many of Britain's New World colonies with the less
exotic goods and foodstuffs that these colonies did not car e
to produce themselves. 2

Fish, timber, staves, horses, and

cattle were among the more important goods which Salem
exported in its own vessels.

In this way the town actively

participated and shared in the economic benefits of an
emerging British Empire.
This chapter exam1nes the shipmas t ers who p l a y ed such
an important role in t he town's e xpansion before 1 690 .

It

inquires into their social origins f rom 1 64 0 to 1690 ,
addresses the question of how well they integrated
themselves into Salem socie ty , and explores t o what degree
they achieved economic and soc ial success.

Dur i ng the

entire period before 1 690 , recrui tment to the quarter deck
came usually from successive waves of i mmigrants.

Al though

a s ignificant minority came f rom the ranks o f t hose who had
been locally born, t he major ity of master mariners of this
period were o u ts iders who began arri v i ng after the original
sett lement was established .

These me n played a n essential

role in establishing a nd developing t h e town ' s trade l inks
with the Atlantic world over two f ai r ly distinct phases .

2

The economi es of most Bri t i sh possessions in the New
Wor ld were speciali zed, usual ly g r owi ng on ly one p r oduct fo r
export . For example, Barbados speciali zed in the growth and
e xport of sugar; Vi r ginia concentrated on the growth and
e xport of tobacco .
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Before 1660 they generally concentrated on developing
trading connections with the British colonies from
Connecticut to Maine.

Fol l owing 166 0 , they became v ery

involved 1n establishing trading links with the southern
colonies and West Indies.
The careers of shipmasters during these t wo distinc t
periods in the expansion of Salem's trade, followed somewhat
different courses.

Those whose careers began before 1 660

tended to work in t wo businesses - shipping goods and
fishing for cod .

They fol lowed this pattern throughout

their careers, regardless of how late into the las t half of
the century they sailed.

Those shipma ster s who se careers

began after 16 60 , b y comparison,

focuse d a l most e xc lusive l y

on shipping, and on the whole, t hey achieved much greater
economic success t han those shipmasters who had arri v ed
before the Restoration.
Salem was original l y populated by people who socially
and economically belonged to the middling ranks of English
soc i ety. 3

Generally prosperous , t h ey had brought with them

a strong Puritan ethic c haracteriz ed by a belief that the
family was the basic unit of society , that the head of the
h ousehold was responsibl e for i ts protection and spiritual

3

Salem, l ocated in Ess ex county, Massachusetts, was
the county's most important town and seaport during the
period under study .
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growth, and that a degree of independence was needed to
maintain and manifest a covenant with God. 4
was largely defined by land.

Independence

The aim of the town's founde rs

was to grant to each church member sufficient land to
achieve that goal.

Yet the Puritans also believed ln a

hierarchically structured society defined as in England by
gradations of landed wealth.

The amount of land owned both

determined and reflected the wea l th and status of the owner
and it was the portioning out of grants that determined and
reflected the social status of the original settlers of
Salem . 5
The co l ony , however, continued t o be dependent upon
England for many of its goods .

That i t had few products to

trade in return, created a balance of payments problem, t he
solution of which later in t he century changed and
ultimately undermined the power of the Pur itan hiera rchy
within the town.

For the first e l e v en y e a rs of i ts

existence, the colony was able t o meet its debt to the
mother country from funds t hat newly a rri v ing s e t tlers
brought wi t h t hem.

In 1 640 c i v il war broke out i n Engla nd

4

Muc h of t h e f o llowing di scu ssion on Sa l em can be
f ound in Ri c h a r d P. Gildri e , Salem, Mas sac hu set ts , 16 2 616 83 : A Coven a n t Communi ty (Ch a r lott e s vi l le , Virginia :
University Press o f Virginia , 197 5 ), and i n Ber nar d Baily n,
Th e Ne w England Mer chants in the Sevente e n th Centur y (New
York: Ha r per & Row, Publi s h e r s , Inc. , 1 964 ).
5

Gildri e , Sa l e m, Massachu set t s , 1626 -1 683 , 7 0 .
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abruptly halting the flow of immigrants and creating a
balance of payments crisis.

At the same time, because the

war had disrupted the British fishery in the New Wor ld,
diminishing it in Newfoundland and completely eliminating it
in New England, it created an opportunity for the colony to
develop a fishery of its own.

From 1640's onward New

Englanders, including those from Salem, began to catch cod
off their coast and market it in Southern Europe, stepping
into the void left by the English.

As markets in the West

Indies began to develop in t he second half of the century ,
not only fish but timber became an important Salem expor t .
At first,

these goods were carried in English ships, but New

Englanders soon began to construct their own vessels and
market their own products overseas. 6

Salem and coastal New

England entered the maritime wor ld.
The Puritan landed gentry represented the leadership of
Salem for the first twenty years of its life .

But beginning

in the 1650's, as mercanti l e e l ements began to grow in
wea l th and prominence, tension between this old leadership
a nd the merc hants of t he h arbou r front emerged .

Increasing

over the next twenty years, it fina l ly reached a c rl Sl S l n
the early 1680 ' s and was only settled when the mer chan t
element wrested
6

control o f the town f r om the o ri ginal

Ba ilyn, The New Eng l and Merch a nt s in the Seventeenth
Century, 75- 86 .
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Puritan leadership.

There were several reasons for this

tension and change of leadership.

First, most merchants

were not members of the original Puritan settlement, and
with some not wishing to integrate themselves into the
church, their presence and their wealth began to upset the
economic and social equilibrium of the community.

This

factor was not overly serious in the beginning, since the
majority of those merchants who became community leaders
also became members.
joined the church.

But as the century moved on, fewer
Even those who did join did not embr ace

the church with the same passion as had the first
immigrants.

Where religious conviction and the experience

of conversion were central t o the liv es of the original
settlers, it was often absent from the lives of later
Puritan merchants.

Second, since the majority of new

immigrants of other social and economic leve ls did not join
the church, church members became a minority in the
community.

Finally, the population had expanded rap idly

throughout the period so that the town quickly ran out of
l a nd.

New immigra n ts wh o remained i n Salem cou ld not

achieve that degree o f independence which had originally
been envisioned .

Chiefly wage l abour e r s, they d i d not shar e

the same loyalties to the Puritan i dea ls as the i ndependent
farmers.

The energy of Puritanism i n Salem, which had
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already been undermined by the restoration of Charles II 1n
1660, was withering by the 1680's. 7
Salem merchants began to see status and wealth as a
value in itself - something to be pursued for its own sake.
Where the original leading men of the community believed 1n
frugality despite their wealth, the new leadership led
ostentatious lives.

More importantly, the wealth of the

mercantile world quickly outstripped that of the landed
gentry.

Where the richest farming estate of 1681 was

appraised at £800, the richest merchant in town by 16 8 4 left
an estate of £5000.

And at the turn of the century one

merchant left over £30,000.

This new wealth did not

consciously conspire to overthrow the landed establishment.
Merchants simply had different goals from the landed gentry,
and it was the desire to see these goals realized that
precipitated the change.

Salem began the transition in 1640

from a farming community to a seaport town, a transition
which by some estimates was completed by the late 1 680's . 8
The town became a seaport of merchants, artisans and
mariners and remained so throughout t h e i nter- colonial

7

8

Ibid., 134-141.

Thi s i s Bailyn's thesis. See Bailyn, The New England
Merchants in the Seventeenth Century , 83, 1 68 .
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' d .9
perlo

In its development Salem followed a different

route from that taken by some other Puritan towns in New
England.

Many of the farming communities in the interior

remained faithful to their Puritan ideals well into the 18th
century.

In Salem, however, the influence of trade changed

the players who occupied the top of the economic and social
order.

Along with Boston, Salem was one of the first towns

that the Puritan landed gentry lo st control.

Yet, although

the passion for t he Puritan i d eals withered, paternal and
fraternal relationships cont inued to fl ourish.

In fact , as

will be shown later in the thesis such relationships play ed
an important role in recrui t ment .

9

R. Gildrie, Salem, Ma ssachusetts, 1 626- 1 683 , 155- 1 69 ,
and J a mes G. Lydon , "Fish for Gold: The Massachusett s Fish
Trade with Iberia, 170 0-1773," The New England Quar terly,
LIV (1981), 539-582. For a v ariety of v iewpoints on the
dev elopment of several New England towns see Byron
Fairc hild , Messrs. William Pepperrell: Merchants at
Piscatagua (I thaca: Corne l l Univ e rs i ty Press, 1954); Phi lip
Greven, Four Generati ons: Population, Land and Family in
Co l onial Andover , Massachusetts (I thaca : Cornel l University
Press , 1 970); Christine Le igh Heyrman , Commerce and Cu l ture :
The Maritime Communities o f Colonial Massachusetts 1690- 1750
(Ne w York : W.W. Norton & Company , 1984) ; Stephen Innes ,
Labour in a New La nd: Econ omy and Society in SeventeenthCen t u ry Spring f i eld ( Pri nceton : Pr i n ceton University Press ,
1983 ); Christopher M. Jedrey , The Wo r ld of Joh n Clev ealand :
Fa mily and Community in Eighteenth-Cent ury New England (New
York : W.W. Norton & Company, 1979 ); a nd Darrett Rutman,
Winthrop ' s Boston: Portra i t of a Purita n Town, 1 630 - 1 649
(Ne w York: W.W. Norton & Company, 1 965).
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During the early years of Salem's connection with the
sea her mariners alternated between fishing the waters as
far north as Sable Island and shipping goods along her
coasts.

The first traders serviced the fishery and from

1 640 onwards sent their vessels north and east trading as
far as Newfoundland.

The town 's maritime experience grew

out of its initial involvement wi th the fishery, and it was
from that involvement that her growing fleet of small
ketches ventured from fishing into shipping.

This early

marriage resu l ted from the opportunity for Salem fishing
vessels to service the growing communi t ies along the
Massachusetts coast, especially a l ong t he Nort h Shore, on
their way to and from the fishing grounds.

Bringing

supplies to these communities on t heir v o y age out and
carrying to Salem or Boston the fish and other commodities
which these towns produced on their v o y age back bec a me a
routine part of the activ i t ies of these v essels .

Some of

these fishing ke t ches would t hen be used to car r y f ish
outside the c olony .

And a lthough a clea rer di s t i nction

betwee n a fishing skip per a nd a s hipping mas t er emerged over
time , t h r oughout t h e c oloni al p er iod s ome s kippe r s fished i n
the wa r mer month s and t h en made a voyag e i n the wi n t e r wi th
a freigh t of fish and l umbe r s ome t i mes to souther n Eur op e o r
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more frequently to the southern colonies and the We st
Indies. 10
For twenty years following 1640 most Salem masters
combined shipping and fishing activities, often on the same
trip; they dedicated only a few voyages to shipping alone.
When they did, they most frequently traded with the northern
colonies from Connecticut to Maine.

By the early sixties

they became more heavily involved in shipping, especially to
the south.

Their first port s of call were Maryland and

Virginia where they often sold supplies to the plantations
and then loaded tobacco for Britain.

Once this route was

established the southern colonies became their mos t
important destination for some t ime.

There were direct

voyages to and from Salem and Britain as ear l y as 1 65 1 but
this route never became an important one for the town.

Nor,

in fact, did the trade with southern Europe matter much
during this period.

Although some of the fish assembled in

Salem for shipment to Spain and Portugal trav elled in Salem
vessels, mo st of it was carried in v essels bel onging to
Boston or to Bri t ish ports .
10

Later i n t he century Sa l em

There also appeared s mal l vessels which s p eciali z ed
in carrying goods along the coast . The men that handled such
craft became known simply as coasters. Interestingly , before
1 680 f ew of these vessels a nd me n came from Salem but rather
be l onged to communi t i es along the North Shore . I n the Ess ex
County Quarterly Court r ecords Newbury and Ipswich were most
freque ntly mentioned when the r es i dences of coasting masters
wa s given.
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began carrying a greater share of this trade b u t i t would
take another fifty y ears before t h e major i t y of her o wn fish
shipped to southern Europe went i n her own v esse l s. 11
By the late 1660's Sal em vessels were regu larly
visiting West I ndian ports , and these v oy ages increased over
the next ten years as the f ortunes of the Carib bean s u gar
islands grew.

During the 1670 's t his commerce could no t

compare in importance to t h e coas t al t r ade with the No r t h
American colonies, bu t a f te r 1 6 8 0 t he West I ndi es b e c a me t h e
most commo n d estina t ion for Sa lem v essels, a n d this r ema i ned
true to the end of t he colonial per i od . 12
11

J ames G. Ly don, "North Shore Tr ade i n the Early
Eighteenth Cent ury ," American Nep tune, XXVI I I (1 968 ), 26 1 27 4.
12

Before 1 661 only e l even trading voyages we re fo und .
Of t hese t hree we r e t o t he s ou t h ern colonies or the We st
Ind ies . Between 1 661 a nd 1 690 s e v e n t y-nine voyage s we r e
f ound o f whi c h f orty- s even or 60% sai led t o these area s. The
d ata n ot o nly s howed wh ere Salem shi p ping ves s e l s were
s ailing, i t a l so o f f ere d a c omp ar i son o f t he e xten t o f trade
d u r ing t h ese two peri ods. I n arri v ing at thes e conc l usion ,
voyages fou nd in t h e c u stom records (Naval Officer Shippin g
Li sts ) of a ll co l o ni es excep t Massachu setts we re exc l uded
f rom t h e ca l c u lat i on , becau se thei r i n c l usion wou l d
natu ra lly b i as the results in favour of those areas of the
At l ant i c wor l d to wh ich t h ey belonged. The sources used i n
t h e ca l culat i on of t h ese voyages i ncluded the Massachuse t ts
customs records, Essex Cou n t y Quarter ly Court r ecor ds , the
account books and b u siness letters of Salem mer chants, and
the Massachusetts nota r ial r ecor ds . For Massachusetts custom
records see Great Britain . Public Record Office. Nav al
Officer Shiooina Lists for Massachuset t s . Colonial Office
Files CO 5 848 ; For Quarterly Cour t r ecords see Geor ge F .
Dow and Mary G. Thresher, eds. , Reco r ds and Files of the
Qu a r ter l y Courts of Essex Cou nty , Massachusetts, 9 vo l s .
(Sa l e m, Massachu setts , 1911 -1 9 7 5 ). The account books
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From the beginning Barbados was the focus of this
traffic, and the island became one of the most frequently
visited ports of call in the Atlanti c for Salem v essels. 13
Of all the recorded voyages to the Caribbean by Salem
masters from 1680 to 1720, for example, Barbados was the
destination for over 80% of them. 14

The heyday of this

examined were the George Corwin Account Books, 1658-1664,
1663-1684, Curwin Family Papers 1641-1902; and the Philip
English Account Books, 1668-17 08, 16 78 -1690,
English / Touzel / Hathorne Papers, 1661-1851. These account
books are housed in the James Duncan Phillips Library,
Peabody Essex Museum , Salem, Massachusetts. For the notarial
records see "Essex County Notarial Records, 1697-17 68 ,"
Essex Institute , Historical Collections, XLI-XLVII (Salem,
Massachusetts, 1905-1911).
13

On average it took six weeks and 3800 miles for a
vessel leaving New England t o reach Barbados. Depart ing its
home waters the westerlies forced the master to run his
vessel due east, all the while veering as far south as the
winds and currents permitted . Near mid-ocean he turned
southeast and south until he found the trade winds. He then
continued on a southerly course until he was satisfied he
was windward of Barbados at 30 ° latitude. He then turned
west and followed this l ine until he reached Bridgetown . If
by some misfortune he missed the isl a nd it could take him as
long as three weeks to circle back because the dominant
winds and currents took him west and no rth. He was usually
forced to make a large circle tha t would bring his v essel
close to Bermuda before he could t urn for another try . For
an extensive discussion on t he tradi ng routes and
communi cation links between t he Caribbean and New England
see I an K. Stee l e , The Engl i s h At l antic 1 675-1 7 40: An
Ex ploration of Communication and Community (Oxfor d: Oxford
University Press, 1986 ), 2 1- 40 .
14

In calculating these figu res v oyages f rom the
customs records of t h e souther n colonies and the West Indies
were included . Because only the Barbados customs recor ds a r e
close to complete for the period the d a ta can on ly be used
to indicate a trend. But in defence of this trend, dur ing
those years when t he entrances and c learances of any other
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trade was in the 1680's.

More than a third of the 330 Salem

to Barbados voyages recorded for the 1640 to 1720 period
took place in this decade. 1 5

By the last decade of the

seventeenth century the major trading routes had been
established, and despite the many wars in which Britain and
her colonies became embroi l ed these routes remained
virtually unchanged over the next eighty years.
From 1640 until 1690 the majority of shipmasters who
sailed these routes were immigrants to Salem either from
overseas or from other colonial towns. 1 6

Little is known

West Indian island could be compared to those of Barbados,
the latter was the most v isited on all occasions. For
customs records of these areas see Great Britain. Public
Record Office. Naval Officer Shipping Lists for Antigua.
Colonial Office Files CO 157 / 1; Naval Officer Shipping Lists
for Bahamas. Colonial Office Files CO 27 / 12; Naval Officer
Shiooino Lis ts for Barbados. Colonial Office Fi les CO 33 1316 and T 64/47 ; Nava l Officer Shipping Lists for Jamaica.
Colonial Office files CO 142 14; Naval Officer Shipping
Li sts for Mountseratt. Colonial Office files CO 157 / 1; Naval
Officer Shipping Lists for Nevis. Colonial Office files CO
187 / 1-2; Nava l Officer Shipping Lists for St. Christophers.
Colonial Office files CO 157 /1 ; Naval Officer Shipping Lists
for Virginia. Colonial Office fi les CO 5/1441.
15

With the outbreak of war in 1689 and the decimation
of the Salem fishing f leet by the French over the next
severa l years, Salem h a d li tt le fish to offer Barbados and
few vessels to transport the goods she had. As a resu l t t h e
number of visits to the islan d in the 1690 ' s d r opped to
almost ha l f the number of t he p revious decade . By the tur n
of the century the entrances of Salem s hipmas ters into
Barbados again began to rise but they never achieved the
l eve l s of the d ecade prior t o 16 90 .
16

From 1640 to 16 9 0 the r ec ords document 2 10 voyages
made by 66 Sa l e m s hip masters . Of t hes e, 38 immigrated to
Sa l em. These f i gures we re derived from the nava l off i cer
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about the origins of many of them. 17

Their surnames

indicate that most had their roots in the British Isles,
with some Jersey and even a few Portuguese names appearing
as well.

Others may have come from other parts of

Massachusetts or New England and a few seem to have
emigrated from farther down the British colonial coast or
from the West Indies.

Some spent several years in Salem,

appearing in a court or church record before departing,
occasionally to Boston or sometimes to the smaller ports
along the Massachusetts Nort h shore.

Some left merely an

account of a voyage or t wo and then disappeared.

The

majority, however, made Sal em their home.
That shipmasters on Salem v essels often appear ed for
the first time in the colonial records as master mariner s
suggests that most must have had some e x perience of the
quarter dec k before arriv ing.

Because of the Pur i tan

emphasis on independence, and the association of tha t
independenc e with land, shipowners h a d a d i ff icul t time
attracting local men t o a c areer afl oa t .

Going t o sea was

a lien to the t hinking o f mo st Pur i tans , and f or some livin g
a mong sailors wa s tan tamoun t t o l ivi n g among the d amned.

s h ipping lists , cou rt d o c uments and account books .
17

The gen ea log i ca l sour ces say l i tt l e and oth er t hen
the asso c i a ti on o f the ir n a mes wi t h a voy age t h e publ ic
d o cume nt s a r e o f ten s ile nt.
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Being a sailor carried with it a stigma which many Puritans
did not want attached to them. 1 8
The sons of farmers were never attracted to the sea.
The farmer saw land as the means to independence and in the
seventeenth century he usually had a farm large enough to
leave to each of his sons sufficient land for them to be
comfortably independent.

The promise of such an inheritance

kept the sons home to work the l and which they hoped would
one day be theirs. 19
An examination of the names of seamen who signed on
Salem vessels uncovered only a few local men.

Although data

on crew recruitment is fragmentary before the end of Queen
Anne's War, the account books of Salem shipowners and
merchants show that before 1690 the majority of seaman were
new immigrants to the town.

For example, all but one of the

Salem resident mariners listed in t he 1666 to 1678 account
books of George Corwin, a prominent Salem merchant, were
first generation immigrants.

Usually young, most had onl y

18

Da niel F. Vickers, "Work and Life on the Fishing
Periphery of Essex County, Massachuset ts , 1630-1675," in
David D. Hall and David Grayson Allen , eds., Seventeenth
Century New England (Boston: The Colonial Society of
Massachusetts, 1984), 83 -1 1 7.
19

The best discussion on the use of sons as a sour ce
of farm labour can be found in Daniel F. Vick ers , Farmer s &
Fisherma n : Two Centur i es of Work in Essex County ,
Massachusetts, 1630 - 1830 (Chapel Hi ll, North Caro lina:
Univers ity of North Carolina Press, 1994 ) , 64 - 7 7.
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recently immigrated before signing on for a v o y age. 20
However, although ov er t wo- thirds of these men conti n u ed to
dwell 1n Salem for an extended period, they appeared in
later shipping voyage accounts only rarely.

Instead, they

showed up in the fishing records of v ar1ou s fish merchant s.
What brought many immigrants to the area 1n the 1660 's and
1670's was the high price of cod and the hope of finding
employment in the industry, and therefore it is no t
surprising that Corwin's mariner s were also inv olv ed 1n t he
. h ery. 21
f 1s

A wealthy merchant heav ily i nvo l v ed i n the

fishery, Corwin likely recruited t hese young men with the
promise of credi t to establ ish t hemse l ves as fishe rmen .
These scattered merchant voyages they undertook mere l y to
s uppleme nt their income.

More importantly, of t he t wen ty-

s ix men studied in t he Corwin accounts only three lef t a

20

See the Corwin Account Books, 1 66 7- 8 4 . Information
on twenty - s i x men was gathe red . Of these , sixteen had
sett l ed in Salem, four h ad settled i n the ne ighbourin g towns
of Bev erly and Marblehead , wi t h three others l ike l y l iving
there, o ne resided in Ipswich, a coastal town north of
Salem, one in Lynn, a coasta l town between Salem and Boston,
a nd t h e residence of one mari ner was unknown. Of the sixteen
t ha t settled in Sa l e m, seven lived t h ere for at least twen ty
years and four for at least ten . Of t h e five who stayed
under 10 years, t h ree had died while still r es i d ents.
21

For a discu ssion on t he recruitment of fishe r men
during the period see Daniel F . Vickers, "Wo r k and Life on
the Fishing Periphery of Essex County , Massachusetts , 1630 1675 ," in David D. Hall and Davi d Gray son Allen , eds .,
Seventeenth Century New England (Bo ston: The Co l onia l
Society of Massachusetts, 1984 ) , 1 01-10 3 .
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record of a shipping voyage as master.

That few of those

recruited for the forecastle went on to become masters
further supports the argument that many of Salem's first
generation masters came wi th experience on the quarter deck.
Before 1690 Salem merchants and shipowners likely recruited
the majority of their shipmasters (and crews) from outside
the town. 2 2
Despite the Puritan disdain for a career afloat,
especially among the original settlers, a small number of
shipmasters were the sons and grandsons of earlier settlers .
The majority of the fathers of these local shipmas ters had
some link with the sea, and almost all belonged to the
town . 23

Since the sea was not a part of the town's economic

picture before 1640, fathers who arrived before that date
were not usually involved in sea-related occupations.
Surprisingly, however , few were involved in agriculture .
Sal em had been founded by settlers who had intended to
establish an agricultural community, but only three
s hipmasters had farming roo t s and t he father of two of them
h ad a l so been a fisherman for much of his worki ng career .

22

A similar pattern of rec r uitment occur red i n the
Gloucester fishery . See Vickers, Farmers & Fisher man , 19 6197 .
23

The occupations of t he fathers of twenty- two
s hipmasters were found of whom fourteen had some connection
with the sea .
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Almost without exception, local men were recruited fr om
the harbour front area.

What were the professions of the

fathers of the urban mariners? To separate fathers into
sharply defined occupational segments was not simple.

What

characterized the careers of both the fathers and their
shipmaster sons, and likely all of Salem society, was the
plurality of professions and trades into which they entered,
often simultaneously .

We f ind merchant s, for examp le, who

were also craftsmen, shoremen, mariners, farmers, a n d of
course , shipmasters.

Only craftsmen appeared to hav e

usually focused on one liv elihood alone. 2 4
24

Career information was foun d on eighty-six
shipmasters from 1640 to 1 720 . Of f orty-one who died while
still pursuing a career at sea, a mere sixteen were i n v olved
in the single career of shipmaster. By compari son , fifte e n
combined t heir ro le of shipma ster wi th that o f merchant;
three were also fishermen; three kept inns; two were a ls o
craftsmen, and two more were farmers on the side. Of those
forty - fi ve shipmasters l eft records o f their l ater careers
after retiring from the sea , twenty-one con tinued to pursue
the ro l e of or became merchan ts, and eleven recorded fishing
voyages. I n addi t ion, t here were six craftsmen, four
farmers, and three innkeepers . In a l l , list ing the e i ghtysix careers according to their primary occupations if
retired or their secondary occupa t ions if they were stil l
sai l ing , there were thirty-six merchants , fourteen
f i sherme n , e ight craftsmen, six farmers, a nd six innkeepers .
Only s i xteen mari ners purs u ed the sole career of shipmaster .
The e l even men who had later careers as fis h ermen were
cate gorized as s u c h because we have r ecords of them f ish i ng
aft er their last recor d ed shipp ing voyage . I n all
probability , however , they p u rsued both careers
simultaneou sly . The r ol e o f shipmaster was one which
supplemented their fi shing income and was a par t o f an
annual cycle of catching cod a nd tra nspor ting i t with other
cargo to Mediterranean and West Indian mar kets. Retir i ng
from fishing they left only scattered r ec o r ds of any later
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Of those fathers who had maritime connections, ov er
half were or had been merchants or shopkeepers.

Often

active members of the community, they regularly appeared as
constables, members of committees, and town councillors.
Some were heavily involved in trade, others practised it on
the side.

These fathers had often been able to establish

themselves as merchants because of the connections they had
made in other colonial and foreign ports.
Like the fathers of locally born shipmasters, the
fathers-in-law of both immigrant and local masters were
drawn from many of the different occupations within the
town.

However, the one significant trade which was absent

from the list was that of fisherman.

Even those shipmasters

whose fathers were fishermen married into families who were
not directly involved in the fishery, a sign that ambitious
men of any social leve l within the town could move upward
socially.

In contrast with the small group of in-l aws who

were fishermen, a significant number were farmers. 2 5

In

general, however, there was virtua lly no correlation between

careers ashore even though t hey continued to appear 1n
account books, cou rt records , and tax lis ts.
25

The rec o r ds revealed the occupations of t went y - seven
fathers - in- law for the pre- 169 0 period, eighteen of whom had
daught ers married to fir st gener ation shipmaster s. There
were nine trad esme n , seven fa r mers , fou r merchants, four
merchant shipmasters , one s h ipmaster fa rmer , one shi pmas ter ,
and one mariner . There were no fishe r men .
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a father's career and that of the father-in-law .
the sample

lS

Although

extremely small, it was still surprising to

discover that only one merchant's son married into a
merchant family.

26

Although local masters were recruited from all levels
of Salem society, some class patterns did emerge.

Over

forty percent of the fathers of locally born shipmasters
were inv olved 1n mercantile activ ities at some lev el and
another twenty percent were tradesmen.

Ov er sev enty percent

of fathers were in one way or ano ther directly invo l v ed wi th
the sea.

That the majority were shipmasters, small

merchants, or tradesmen indicates that most loca l masters
came from the middle ranks of Salem society.

Tax records ,

for example, reveal that mo re than fif ty percent belonged to
the upper half of Salem society.

The taxable wealth

holdings of pre-1 690 loca l ly-born mast e rs p laced them, on
average, in the fourth decile, and close to two thirds of
them paid more than the median tax when their tax payments
are averaged over t hei r lives. 27
26

Of t h e five s hip masters whose fathers were
merchants , one married a merchant ' s daughter, two marr ied
i nto farming families , one married the daughter of a
carpen ter, and o n e marri ed t he daughter of a shi pmaster .
27

See Append ix A fo r an explanation of the tax l i sts
and their separation into deciles. Of eleven locally bor n
s hipma sters b efore 1690 whose d ecile ratings are known two
were in the top decile , three were in the second, one in the
third, three in the fifth , t h r ee in the seventh , and one in
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It is not at all clear what accounted for this middle
class bias.

In some cases, sons were simply following ln

the trade of their fathers.

Just as rural sons were

becoming farmers like their fathers, urban sons were
following their fathers to sea.

With so many locally born

masters coming from middle income families with a direct
relationship with the sea, a tradition of seafaring may hav e
been dev eloping early in Salem's history .

Another reason

may be connected with the original set t lement patterns.
Those who had originally se tt led Salem came from the
middling ranks of English society and maintained that statu s
upon arriv al.

Most of the fa t hers of t hese shipmaster s ons

had immigrated to the town before 1640 and belonged to these
ranks.

Both fa ther and son were known, established and

likely trusted by the merchan ts and shipowners of t he town.
Finally, shipowners and mercha n ts may have had few other
local men from whom to choose .

The only sons drawn to a

career afloat may h ave been t hose wh ose fathers we re in some
way c onnected wi t h t h e sea .
Very few s hip masters , however , sailed in vesse l s owned
by their fat h ers .

Most merchant fat her s were petty t r aders,

and the p r obated wealth of t he fathe r s of a l l Salem mas ters
before 1 690 averaged under £32 0.

the e i ghth.

A few son s did sai l as
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masters of their fathers' vessels, but these men usually
belonged to some of the town's richest and most successful
families and they generally sailed for only a few years
before returning ashore to become involved in their father's
business or run their own.

The first locally owned vessels operating out of Salem
participated in the fishery and were involved in shipping
goods usually while en route to and from the fishing
grounds.

Very often the mas ters of t hese v essels partly o r

wholly owned the ke tche s in which they sailed, as Joseph
Grafton had.

Most shipmasters before 1 660 , regardless of

whether they were immigrants or locally born, devoted
themselves to both fishing and trading.

As owner / operator s

they attempted to employ their v essels in any profitable
enterprise.

Before 1 660, and the growth of other New World

colonies, there was simply not enough business i n shipping
to keep the Salem fleet of ketches full y employed moving
freight.

This habi t of combining bo t h trades per sisted

a mong these early shipmasters throughout their careers .
Even though t h ey tended to fol low the expanding trade routes
south both to the tobacco coloni es a n d to the West Indies ,
they maintained their earlier interests in fishing .
Shipma sters wh o had been fish i ng as well as shipping goods
along the coast in the 1640 ' s and 1650 ' s continued to leave
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records of such activities in the 1670's.

Over thirty -seven

percent of the voyages of these early mariners was connected
to the fishery and they continued as late as 1679. 2 8
Only a minority of these early masters achieved the
economic success of someone like Joseph Grafton.

Despite

the growth in Salem's economy, operating a v esse l was a very
risky business , particularl y within the fishery .

Some were

only marginally successful while others fel l into debt and
insolv ency.

The difficulties of Richard Hollingworth are a

case in point.

In 1635 , at the age of four, Hollingworth

came to Salem from London wi th his f amily .

His fa t her ,

Richard sr., had been a successful shipwright who l e f t a
fairl y substantial estate when he d ied in 1 65 4. 29

As a

master, Richard jr. partly or wholly owned a s mal l v essel by
16 60 and was sailing to Barbados and Vi r ginia as part-owner
of a ketch no later than 1 67 1. 3 0

I n 1673 he we nt fishing

"to the east," but when t he voyage f a iled and he was unabl e
to pay off the debts he incurred in outfitting the ves sel,
28

See footnotes 12 and 14 in this c h apter for sources .

29

The father's estate was valued at £ 327 sterling and
inc luded sixty- five acres and seve ral ketches under
construction . See Dow and Thresher , eds. , Recor ds and Fi les
of the Quar ter l y Courts of Essex Coun ty, Massachusetts, I ,
349 - 350 ; Perley, The History of Salem , Massachusetts , I ,
306 ; and the Essex I nstitute , Hi s t or i cal Co l lect i on , I, 1 2 .
30

Dow and Thresh er , eds ., Records a nd Fi l es of the
Quarterly Cour ts of Essex County , Massachusetts, IV 1 69,
389 - 390 , v 348.
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he was sued by his creditors.

Found liable in all actions

brought against him, he was forced to turn over a part of
his dwelling as payment. 31

In the same y ear, discouraged

over his financial collapse, he applied to the Massachusetts
Legislature for a grant of land in order that he "might
leave the sea" and was granted five hundred acres where he
could find it.

This may seem generous, but by this time

there was little land left in and around Salem, and
Hollingworth had to look for unclaimed land elsewhere. 3 2
He never recovered from the financial setback o f this
voyage.

Although he maintained some connection with Salem

as late as 1 680 , he failed t o appear i n any voyage or
fishing records from 1 673 onward.

Dy i ng at the age o f

s i xty- f o ur, he did not l eave a will nor was his estate
inventoried. 3 3

This may have meant he had lef t Salem be f ore

his death, but more li kely i t meant he simply fell i n to

31

.
Ib1d.,
V 348, 437, VI 37, 42, 235, VIII 61.

32

Hollingworth didn ' t find anything suitabl e in the
area for it was not until 1 709, long after his death that
the Massachusetts Legislature laid out five hundred acres of
l and to Ri chard Hollingwor th and assigned it to a Samuel
Prince. This was on the Ware River, well away from Salem.
See "The Acts and Resolves Public and Pr ivate of the
Province of Massachusetts Bay, Vo l s 6 - 9, being Vols 1- 3 of
the Appendix containing Private Acts, 1692 - 1780 , " in
Nathaniel B. Shurtleff , ed. Records of the Governor and
Company o f the Massachusetts Bay in New Engl and . 5 vo l s .
(Boston, 1853 - 54), IX 10, 403.
33

Per l ey , The History of Salem, Massachusetts, I 306 .
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poverty for the remainder of his life.

He had a married

daughter living in the town and had given to her husband a
lot of land and a house as a wedding dowr y in 1661. 3 4

He

may have spent the remainder of his life partially or who lly
dependent upon them.

Hollingworth's situation, although

extreme, mirrored the difficulties that many pre-1660
shipmasters encountered.

On average, these independent

seafarers left only limited wea l th at their deaths. 35
By 1660 with the restoration of Charles II a differen t
sort of person began coming to Massachusetts' shores.

The

colony's growing economic promise was beginning to attract
men interested more in achieving material and social
success, and less in the Puritan i dea ls that had f ounded the
co lony. 36

Many of the shipmasters who arriv ed in Salem f rom

the 1 660 's onward belonged t o this new breed.

They focused

a lmost exclusively on trade, were heav ily invo l v ed in
34

Sidney Perley,
Salem in 1 7 0 0,
Essex Anti quari a n ,
(Sa l e m, Massachusetts, 1 897- 1 909 ), IX 168 .
11

II

35

The probated inv entories of all masters who began
their careers before 1660 averaged u nder £ 170 sterling .
Before the average was ca l c ulated the val ue of i ndividual
probated inve n to ri es was converted to pounds sterling using
Table 3 . 1 in McCusker ' s Money and Exchang e i n Eur ope and
America. See John J . McCusker, Money and Exchang e in Europ e
and America , 1600 - 1775 : A Handbook, (Ki ngsp o r t, Tenn essee :
Kingsport Press, 1978 ), 138 - 142 . All probated v alues
throughout the thesis are in pounds ster l i ng and a r e derived
from this table .
36

See Ba ily n, Th e New Eng l a nd Merchants in the
Seventeenth Century , 110 .
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merchant activities, and were more committed to community
affairs than their predecessors.

Unlike ear lier Salem

masters only three percent of their v oyages were connected
with fishing, and on trading voyages they sailed as much as
possible to the same regions.

Lewis Hunt, for example, over

a career that spanned twenty-four years sailed almost
exclusively to the Caribbean.

There were no fishing v oyages

and only one voyage to a destination other than the West
Indies. 37
Heavily involved in trade, these shipmasters routinely
acted as the shipowners' business agen t s, obtaining f r eight
for their vessels in sev eral wa y s.

On occasion, the ship

was chartered out to a third party, in which case, the only
responsibility for the mas t er and the shipowner was to
ensure that the vessel was deli v ered safely to i t s
destination.

But most colonial New Englan d shipowners were

also merchants , and regularly shipped t heir own goods in
their own v e s sels. 38

More f requently , t her e f ore, the

37

Hunt , who d ivide d hi s care er b e tween Boston a nd
Sa lem , fir st a ppea r ed as a master abroad a Sa l em vesse l i n
1 68 1. In 1 71 3 h e was l ost a t sea whil e on h is twen ty- e i ghth
voyage. Becau se of t h e d e l ay in h avi n g him leg ally
recognized as dead , Perley gave h is death as 1717.
38

There i s a strong b o dy o f evi d ence which illu str ates
the link between New England shi powners and mer chants . See
James B Hedges , The Browns of Pr ovid ence Plantations , 2
v ol s . (Cambridge : Ha rva r d Un i vers i t y Press , 1 952) I ; Byron
Fa irc hild , Messr s . Willi a m Pepper rell : Merch a nt s at
Piscat agu a (I t h aca : Co rne l l Un i vers i ty Press, 19 5 4 ) ;
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shipmaster shipped goods on the owner's account, ln the hope
of finding a market for it in the ports to which he was
destined.

In some harbours an owner had agents or, on

occasion, he employed on his vessels a supercargo to manage
his affairs while the ship was in port.

But usually he left

the responsibility for marketing the merchandise to the
shipmaster.

In the West Indies trade this could inv olve

sailing from island to island in the hope of getting the
best possible price.
For the voyage home, t he shipmaster at times shipped a
cargo for third part ies but more frequently purchased and
shipped freight on the owne r 's account. 39

Letters from

shipowners and merchants, whi c h alwa y s accompan ied the
master, outlined the prices he was to get for t he
commodities on board, desc ribed the goods he was to buy and
indicated the prices he wa s to pay for them.

Some le t te r s

Bernard a nd Lo t te Ba ily n, Mas s achus e tt s Sh ippin g 1 69 7-1714
(Cambridge: Harv ard Univ ersi ty Pr ess, 1959 ); Be r nar d Bailyn ,
The New Engl a nd Merc h a nt s in t he Se ven t eenth Cen tury (New
York: Ha rpe r & Row , Pub li s hers , Inc ., 1964 ); W.T. Baxte r,
The Hou s e of Ha n cock : Bus iness i n Boston 1 7 24-1 7 75 (New
York: Ru sse ll & Russell I n c , 1965 ); Ch r i st i ne Lei gh Heyrman,
Commerce a n d Cul t u re : The Maritime Commun ities of Co l on ia l
Massachu setts 1690 -1 7 50 (New York : W. W. Norton & Company ,
1984 ).
39

A good example of the business re s pons ibili t ies
which an English merchant captai n was requi red to perform l n
the 18th centu ry can be fo u nd in the journ a l of Samuel
Ke lly . See Samuel Kelly , Crosb ie Garstin , e d., Samuel Kelly :
An Eig ht een Cen t ury Seama n (New York: Freder i c k A . Stokes
Compan y , 1925 ).
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contained only general comments, and some tried to cov er
every contingency.

The problem was, of course, that goods

were rarely bought or sold in a way the owner anticipated
and often the master wa s required to make his own j udgments
and decisions on what was the fair market value for any
item.
Despite this handicap the merchant frequently
endeavoured to maintain some control.

In examining some of

these letters for both the sev enteenth and eighteenth
centuries it is apparent that the amount of detail v aried
according to the degree of confidence which the merchant had
in his captain.

An example of the flavour of this

correspondence can be found in an 1697 letter which the
Salem merchant Philip English gav e to Captain John
Henderson, as he was preparing to leave on a coastal v oyage
to Rhode Island and Long Island Sound.

Wishing Henderson a

safe v oyage and hoping that "it please God to bring you
safe" to port, he requested that t he captain sell t he
freight for cash and buy a cargo of pork.

If he was not

a ble to obtain cash t h e n he was to b arter the freight for as
much pork as possib le .

He was not to contract any d ebts ,

and he was to leave any u nsold goods wi th a p art i cular
merchant from whom h e was to obtain a firm r eceipt .
l e t ter attempted to define t he parameters under which
Henderson was to work , but regardl ess of h ow detailed

The
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English attempted to make the instructions, he kept having
to insert "or sell for my best advantage. " 4 0
Conversely, in 1738, Captain James Brown, merchant of
Providence, R.I.

sent his younger brother Obadiah as

captain of the sloop Rainbow to the West Indies.

The

instruction to Obadiah read "when you are Arriv ed, do with
your Cargoe as you think will be most to my advantage, if
you think best Sell there, but if not goe Else where. " 4 1

In many cases the success or failure of a shipping
endeavour and in some cases the surviv al of a business,
rested on the ingenuity of t he master mariner.

This skill

was defined not only by his seamanship but also by his
business acumen, which required that he act as astutely as
the owner in ensuring the suc c ess of the v oy age.

This

competence was not always p r esent, and when it was lacking
the owner paid the price.

Because the merchant was held

responsible for any debts incurr ed b y his shipmaster , i t is
not surprising that a shipowner of t en r eta ined a good
cap tain t hrougho u t t h e l att er' s c a r e er.

40

Ph ilip Eng l i sh Ac count Book, 1 668 -1 708 ,
Engli s h / To u ze l / Hathor n e Papers, 1 661 - 1 8 51 in t h e James
Duncan Ph illip s Lib r ary , Peabody Essex Mu s eum , Sal em ,
Ma s sachu setts . The l etter was d ated Dec e mber 15 , 16 97 .
41

6.

In Hedges , The Browns of Prov idence Pl an t a ti ons , I
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By handling the business affairs of the shipowners and
merchants in the ports to which they sailed, post-1 6 60
shipmasters were able to create business links for
themselves.

Thirty-eight percent of shipmasters who arrived

after 1660 established themselves as merchants, often whi le
continuing a career at sea.

They traded regularly on their

own account selling and buying goods for their own shops in
Salem.

Because of their direct connection with buyers and

sellers in the ports t hey v isited , a master mar iner had an
advantage in setting himself up as a merchant .

Al t hou gh

most never made i t beyond t he lev el of a small shopkeeper or
shrank back to that level once they retired from the sea, a
few built upon their advantages and became v ery successful
in Salem.
Neither pre-1660 shipmasters nor local shipmasters who
sailed after 1 660 could mat ch the we a l t h of the post-1 660
immigrant shipma sters .
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Table 2.1: Average Probate Values of Three Shipmaster
Groups
Shipmaster Group

Probate

All Salem shipmasters whose first
voyage was before 1660.

£166

(7)

Heirs of pre-1660 immigrants whose
first voyage was after 1660.

£267

(10)

Immigrant shipmasters whose first
voyage was after 1660.

£500

(13)

Sources: Dow, George F . , ed. The Probate Records of Essex Coun ty,
Massachusetts, 1 636-81 3 vols. Salem , 1920; Massachusetts Arch i v es.
"Probate Records of Essex County , Massachuset t s from 1681 t o the
p r esent." Boston , Massachusetts ; Pe rley , Sidney. The History of
Salem, Massachusetts . 3 vols . Salem, 192 4.
Notes : Numbers in parentheses indicate the size of the sample.

Evidence from probated inventories (see Table 2 .1)
demonstrates this clearly, especially when the weal thiest
inventories of each group are compared .

The richest pos t -

16 60 immigrant master, Deliverance Parkman fi rs t appeared in
Salem in 1673 , the year he married Sarah Veren, the daughter
of a s ma ll Salem merchant and shi pmaster .

He had moved to

Salem from Boston, and had likely emigrated from England
with hi s family several years previ ously .

Litt l e e l se is

known about the family except that h is father may have been
involved 1n business in some way .

Hi s v o y age r ecor ds

e x tended ov e r an eight year per i od beginni ng i n 1 680 , a n d as
early as 1 684 he had shar es 1n a k etch.

Recor ds also show

h e owned shares in eight other v essels from 1 69 6 to 1 7 14.
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He appeared in the second decile of the 1683 tax lists and
from 1690 until his death he ranked among Salem's wealthiest
ten percent.

By 1689 it seems he was able to leave the sea

and install himself as a merchant on shore.

In 1692 he was

so well established that he was elected to the town council
as a selectmen.

Parkman died in 1 7 1 5 possessed of an es tate

valued at £1607. 42
Ebeneezer Gardner, on the other hand, was the richest
post-1660 Salem-born master.

His father, George, had been a

very successful merchant and fa rmer a nd when he died in 16 79
his inventory , valued at £ 132 9 sterling, included four
hundred acres of land, one-eighth share in a corn mi ll, and
business assets in Connecticut.
42

In 1681 at the age o f

Information on Parkman's life came from Per l ey, The
History of Salem, Massachusetts, II 7 , 9 , 1 84, 357, 363,
403, III 65 , 128, 252, 302, 303, 318, 319, 320 , 326-7, 3 67 ;
Perley, "Sa lem in 17 00," Essex Ant iquarian , II 1 7 1 , I V 1 02 ,
VII 1 67 , VIII 24-25, XI 115 ; Archi e N. Frost , comp .,
Verbat im Transcriptions of t he Records of the Quarterl y
Courts of Essex County, Massachusetts, 1636-1 69 4, 57 vo ls.
(Sa l e m, Massachuset ts , 1 939 ), fi l e 56_ 26_ 1, housed at the
Peabody Essex Museum; Massachuset ts Vessel Registrations,
1697-1714, Massachusetts Archives VII 93 - 4, 1 58, 3 1 0, 361 ,
493 hou sed at t he Massachusetts Arch ives , Boston ,
Massachusetts. Hi s tax records were obtai ned from Dow and
Thresh er , eds ., Records and Files of the Quarterly Courts of
Essex Count y, Massachu setts , IX 351 - 355. The records from
1689 to 17 7 6 were found in Ru t h Cranda ll , comp ., Tax and
Va luat i o n Li sts of Massachusetts Towns before 1 7 76,
microf ilm edition (Char l es Warren Center for Studies in
Amer i can Hi story , Harvard Un i vers i ty , Cambridge ,
Massachusetts , 1971), rolls 8 , 9 . All mic rofi l m referen ces
a r e to t h e mi crof ilm copy i n t h e possess i on of t h e Mar i time
Histo ry Archives , Me mori a l University of Newfoundl and, St .
J ohn' s , Newfoundl a nd.
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twenty-four Ebenezer married Sarah, daughter of Henry
Bartholomew, another successful merchant.

Both their lives,

unfortunately, were very brief.

Sarah died in the following

year and Ebenezer died in 1685 .

His estate, including

seventy-five acres of land and a vessel valued at £200, wa s
inventoried at £712.

Although it is not entirely certain,

it appears Ebenezer had inherited most of his wealth from
his father, and had received much of the remainder as a
dowry from his prosperous father-in-law.

It is r e v ealing

that the most successful locally born shipmaster had
obtained most of his wealth because of what had been giv en
to him.

This is not to deny intelligence and ability to

Gardner, and had he liv ed he might h ave been very
successful.

Yet no other local shipmaster be f ore 1 690 ,

regardless of how long he l ived, could match his
affluence. 4 3
The greater leve l of wealth among the post-166 0
immigrant shipmasters may have been tied to thei r motivation
or to the resources and connections t hey brought with them.

43

Informa tion on Gar dner's life came from Perley , The
History of Salem, Massachu setts , I 68 - 9, 392, III 303, 3 2 9 ;
Dow a nd Thre s her e d s . Records and Files of t he Quarterly
Courts of Essex Cou nty , 1636 - 1686 , VII 403 , VIII 371 , IX 73,
351 - 355 , 3 7 2 , 378 , 510 - 512 ; Geor ge F . Dow , ed . The Proba te
Record s o f Essex County , Massachusetts , 1636 - 81 (Sa l em :
Ess ex Institute, 1 916 - 1 92 0), III 326 - 328; and Shurt l ef f ,
e d., Record s of t h e Governor a nd Company of the
Ma s sachus e tts Bay in New Eng l a nd, IV Part 2, 1 37.
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These men likely shared much of same outlook as middle-class
people 1n Britain - a passion for worldly comforts after
twenty years of Puritan denial.

Concerned with material

well-being, they looked to the New World colonies as sources
of economic opportunity.

It is unlikely local shipmasters

would have chosen their careers with the same passion or
committed themselves to obtaining material comforts wi th the
same fervour as this new breed of British immigrant.
It is unknown what financial resources they brought
with them or what business connec t ions they had made with
English traders before they emigrated.

Probably, t hey came

from the middle leve ls of English society and so must hav e
brought some material resources.

Because the overwhe l ming

number o f their voyages was direc t l y to and fr om the Wes t
Indies and Salem,
with this trade.

mos t of the surv i v ing documen tation deals
Lit t l e e v idence has surv i v ed to show to

what extent t hey maintai ned business connections with
London . 44
These immigra n t s hipmas ters intended to ma ke Sal em
their new h ome.

They integrated t hemse l ves into the area ,

often ma rrying local daughters .

Suggestive of their

intentio n to establish themselves wi t hin the community was
44

Of 11 1 voyages wh ere t h e destinat i on was known 7 1
were to t h e West Indi es . That onl y fourteen voyages
o riginated or e n ded in Nor t h ern Europe indicated that a few
of these men ma inta ined a connect i on with the Ol d Wor l d .
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found in the support many of the most successful gav e to a
1680 petition in favour of a new Puritan meeting hall or
church, a petition signed by many of the town's "most
prominent citizens." 45 That they were inv ited to sign t h eir
names suggests they had adopted the established church in
Salem as their own.

More importantly , their support reveals

their desire to take what they felt was their rightful place
within the hierarchy of the church.

The seating

arrangements within the hall we r e pre-determined, rigidl y
adhered to, and reflected t he s tatus and hierarchy o f each
member within the church . 4 6

The seating a rrangements,

howev er, did not necessarily ref lect the new economic and
social order of t he town .

In 1 673 when a new meet i ng hall

45

See Per ley, The His to ry of Salem , Massachusetts, III
15 3 -156.
46

According to Perley at a meet ing of t he selectmen o f
the town in June of 1 657, t he sea ts in the meet i ng house
were assigned to prominent persons for the first time . For
example, as a sign of t heir importance Will iam Browne,
George Corwin and William Hathorne sat together in the
magistrates seat . The wi ves were correspondingly seated i n
equally prominent seats on the women's side of the house.
Later in the spring of 1 658 other seats were assigned to
other notable but l ess important f igures . In 1 67 3 when the
n ew meet ing house was open ed t h e sel ectmen and t h e mini ster
again assigned seating arrangements . The process of
assigning a seat or rearranging the seating arr angement
happened on several occasions throughout the centur y but why
thi s was so , Perley never explained . Likely it meant that a
pew had become available because of the death of a member or
his or her departure f rom the town. Who rep l aced the
departed individual in the vacant pew was a matter taken
seriously by the membership. See Perley, The Histor y of
Sa l em Massachusetts , II 228 , 431 - 434 ; II I 1 92, 233, 244 .
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had been constructed it had from the first prov en to be too
.
.
47
sma 11 f or t h e town's expan d lng
popu 1 atlon.

Many had to

stand or sit on the floors, and this group must have
included some members of the new mercantile wealth of Salem.
It was in their interest then to petition for a new and
larger hall in the hope of receiving a seat which reflected
their economic and social position within the community.
Strikingly, another petition was signed by a much
smaller number of people against the construction of a new
It had the names of several shipma sters, as well , but

hall.

all were locally born men. 4 8

On a practical lev el, these

men had already established themselve s within the hierarchy
and likely saw in these newcomers a t h reat to their position
and status.

The opposing petitions a nd the men who signed

them reflected the tension between this new ambitious breed
who both supported a nd were the instr uments of change within
Salem and those descendants who supported and represented
the town's traditional structure.
The maritime communi ty within the town during this
period exhibited a n independent spirit which stands i n s t a r k
contrast to the popular image o f Pur i tanism .

A s e ns e o f

this i nde p e nde nce can b e g l e a ned fr om sampl i n g a f ew cour t

47

Perley, The History of Sa l em Massachusetts, III 1 5 3.

48

I b i d ., III 156.
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cases.

It was the law of the colony that all members attend

church services regardless of their per sona l beliefs.
Sarah, wife of Robert Stone sr., a successful shipmaster and
shareman, resolutely refused to obey the ordinance.
Sometimes yearly, sometimes on several occasions throughout
the year she would be summoned before the court to explain
her refusal and fined as much as £5/summons.

Her

indifference to such summonses wa s s u ch that she regularly
refused to even appear before the magistrates and would
often be fined for t hat, as wel l .

For over twenty y ears

from her first summons Sarah Stone ignored the courts and
.
never attended a Pur1. tan meet1ng
. 49

A more stri k ing examp l e o f the independence of mind
within Salem's maritime communi ty can be found i n t he court
records concerning Mordecai and Edith Cravett.
a s hipmaster , fisherman, and small merchant .

Mordecai was
In March 1 663 ,

in order to finan ce a fishing voyage , he mortgaged out to
Thomas Savage of Boston his hous e, barn, thirty eight acres
of l and and his shares in two barks, one of which was his
completely and the other of which he owned hal f.
Unfortunately, the fishery was a complete disaster fo r

49

Dow and Thresher , eds . , Records and Fi les of
Quarterly Courts of Essex County , Massachusetts, II
315, 34 1, III 19, 21, 11 6 , 18 3 , 343 , 381, 386, 435,
467 . The cases in these two vo l umes cover the years
1667.

the
265,
463,
1 660 t o
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Cravett that year, and the mortgage was foreclosed.

Savage

apparently was able to take possession o f the v essels, but
over the next several years both Mordecai and his wi fe,
Edith, tenaciously resisted e v ery effort to have them
evicted from their l and and house.

In J une 1666 after

repeated court actions and counter actions, both parties
referred the case to arbitration. 50

Unfortunately for the

Cravetts the arbitration panel sided with Savage.

Forced to

v acate the property, Edith t hreatened t o put it to the
torch.

On the night of Sept 10 1 666 , after the property had

been in the possession of Savage for sev e ral months, the
house burned to t he ground and Edith Cravett was arrested .
Brought before the court on the charge o f arson she remained
defiant and asserted her innocence .

Although there was mu ch

suspicion against her t here was li ttle hard e vi dence and she
was found innocent. 51
A final example invo l ves one o f the more colourfu l
characters of Salem early h i story .

Richard More had come

50

During one the court hearings her outspoken
behaviour was s u c h t h at s he was charged with "abus ing the
Worshipful me mbers of t h e Court and for h er unruly
speech es ." See Dow and Thresher , e ds ., Records and Files of
the Quarterly Cou rts of Essex County , Massachusetts, III
386 .
51

The d rama b etween Savage and the Cr avetts can be
found in Dow and Thresher , eds . , Records and Files of the
Quarterl y Courts of Essex County , Massachusetts, III 75,
104 - 10 5 , 222 , 2 56 , 26 0 - 263 , 2 9 6 , 330 - 334 , 338 , 344, 352 - 353,
383, 386 , 420 - 421.
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over on the Mayflower 1n 1620 when he was about eight or ten
years old.

It is not certain when he came to Sal em b u t i n

1653 he owned property in the town.

By 1 657 he had a wharf

and warehouse, and by 16 59 he had 1 /2 shares 1n a ketch.
His career as a businessman, however, was a failure.

In

16 7 1 he applied for a licence to sell liquor and in 1 674 he
was licensed to keep an "ordinary " 52 because according to
the town's selectmen "by the province of God, Captain More
is brought very low." There was a record of its r e newa l i n
16 76 , but by 1682 he had los t this priv ilege f or in that
year he was fined for selling drink wi thout a licence.

In

16 87 he was force d to sell his whar f and next year he sold
the western part o f his house and some land.

What added

sp ice to his personal history, however , took place in 1 688.
Approaching eighty, More was caught in a hay l oft fondling a
Mrs.

Elizabeth Wi l kinson , apparently to Mrs Wi lkinson 's

delight.

It was extremely embarrassing to the l eadership of

the community that an older citizen had been caught i n such
an act .

Charged over t h e incident More was given a

reprima nd.

He died in 1 696 and hi s grave can sti ll be found

in the old cemetery 1n Salem . 53
52

53

A tavern or eating hous e ser ving regular meals .

In forma t i on on More's l i fe was taken from Per l ey,
The Hi story of Salem , Massachusetts, I II, 80; Dow and
Thresher , eds., Records a n d Fi l es of the Quarterly Courts of
Essex County , Massachusetts, I 283, III 25 7, V 400 , VI 1,
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With whatever type of personality the Puritan heartland
may have been filled,

the maritime community along Salem's

wharves was peppered with people of independent spirit who
did not hesitate to confront both law and orthodoxy when it
suited them.

And much of this activity was directly related

to the buoyant economic atmosphere that existed in the
colony at the time.

Toward the end of the sev enteenth century the sources
of recruitment underwent a shift as the ratio of immigrant
to locally born shipmasters dropped dramatically.

By 1 70 0

substantially more locally born men were found on t he
quarter dec k s of Salem vessels.

With t rading links and

patterns firmly established, immigrants arriv ing after 1 69 0
found opportunities limited and quickly mov ed on.

By 1 68 9,

moreov er, England was at wa r against France, disruptin g
Salem's trade altogether.

From 1 690 until 1 694 there was a

remarkable drop in the number o f recorded v oy ages b y a ll
Salem masters. 54

In 1 69 0 Mas sachusett s inv aded F r ench

VII 75, VIII 346 , I X 368 , 370; a n d F rost , comp ., Verbat i m
Tran scrip tions o f t h e Re cords o f the Quar t e r ly Cou r t s o f
Essex Count y, Ma ssachusetts , 1 636 - 1694 , XLVI 114 , XLI X 7 4 .
54

Where t h e n umber of v oyages f r om 1 680 t o 1684 and
1685 to 1689 h ad b een 79 and 7 0 r esp ec tive l y , t he number
from 169 0 t o 169 4 d r opped to 31 . More i mpo r tantly fr om the
b eginning o f 1692 to t h e end of 16 9 4 on l y seven voy ages we r e
f ou n d. These numbers were e x t r apolated fr om the voyage f i le
c onstru cted from data f ound in t h e c our t r ecords , account
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Canada, but the undertaking was a complete failure and a
financial disaster.

The enormous tax load levied in 169 0

and 1691 to pay for the invasion seriously depressed the
colony's and the town's trade for the next several y ears. 5 5

books, notarial records, and especially the nav al officer
shipping lists for virtual l y al l of Britain's New World
colonies.
55

The ratio between one year and another was deter mined
by comparing the number of single country rates charged to
Salem. During 1689 and 1690 a single country rate equalled
£60 in New England money. When the Massachusetts Legisla t u r e
decided upon the rev enue needed for the year, each town was
assigned a number of single rates and t hese rates were, 1n
turn, broken down for each ward. The constables of each wa r d
then determined the amount each household was required to
pay to satisfy the taxes demanded. Each family head was
charged a poll tax for himself and for any son or dependent
ov er the age of 1 6 living a t home. In addition, he was
required to pay real estate and personal tax es propo r t ional
to the amount of wealth he held. Beca use money was often
s carce in New England, the payment of t a x es wa s only
partially made in specie. Most payments, ca l led "taxes in
pay," were in produce, u s ually wheat o r some other gra in.
In 1689 Salem was t axed six single r a tes, with one ra te of
£60 in money, and fi v e rates of £ 300 in p ay . By compar ison,
in 1690 the prov incial tax es were a ssessed on the colony
twice during the y ear. In May Salem was required t o p ay t en
single country ra t es (whether in money or in p ay , it was n o t
stated), and in Augus t i t wa s asse s sed ano t her 22 . 5 s i ngle
c ount ry ra t es, 2. 5 of whi c h we re in money and twenty i n p ay .
In a ll the t own was assessed 32 . 5 s i n g le r a t e s i n 1 690 or
5.4 t imes t he 1689 rate . These rates were f oun d i n l etters
to t h e Salem town counc i l from t h e Legi s l ature i n Boston
placed at the b e g i n ning of each year ' s tax list . See Ruth
Crandall , comp., Tax a n d Valu ation Lists of Massach usetts
Towns before 1776 , microfi l m e d i tion (Char les War ren Center
f or Stud i es i n Amer i can Hi sto ry , Harvard Un iver sity,
Cambri d ge , Massachu setts , 1 971 ), r oll 8. The rates wer e not
a l ways clearly stated on the tax lists fo r s ome other years .
I n s u c h cases t h ey were fo u nd i n the Acts of the House . See
Shurtle ff, ed . , Records o f the Governor and Company of the
Ma s sachuset ts Bay in Ne w Eng l a nd. 5 vo l s .
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Following on the heels of this disaster came the Salem
witch hysteria of 1692.

War, taxes, depression, and

witchcraft in combination forced many of the town's
inhabitants to leave.

The tax l ists taken in the spring of

1693 (see Table 2.2) show that the tax-pay ing citizenry had
declined by half since 1690, and many of these immigrants
were merchants and masters.

Some of these families did not

again show up until 1694, and others nev er returned. 5 6

56

It may have been that t hos e miss ing fr om the lists
were present in Salem but were not counted simply because of
the confusion and fear . However , thi s would not account for
the absen ce of n a mes in 1693 and to a lesser exten t i n 1694 .
That l ess were mi ss ing each s uc ceedi ng year, suggests the y
were s l owly returning to Salem . At the very l east, it
suggests that, if they h ad remained in Salem, their economic
live lihood was so completely d i srupted that it took several
years for the i r lives to re t urn to n ormal.
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Table 2 . 2 : Number of Taxabl e Household Heads l n Six Salem
Wards from 1689 t o 1695.
Wards
Year
1689
1 690
1691
1692
1693
1694
1695

w
125
99
81
58
24
52
49

M

A

c

F

v

94
111
75
62
50
51
51

90
95
86
72
41
57
57

83
1 01
91
71
56
70
71

89
90
92
61
56
62
65

109
113
114
116
10 7
140
132

Total
590
609
539
440
334
439
425

Sources: Ruth Crandall, comp., Tax and Valuation Lis t s of Massachuset t s
Towns before 1 776, micro film edition (Charles Warren Cent er fo r Studies
in American History, Harvard University, Cambr idge, Massachusetts,
1971), ro lls 8 , 9 .
Notes: The figures for 1693 were t aken from a special spr ing tax
assessment . Al l other figures were taken from t h e annual fall tax
lists . From 16 92 onward V ward was spl i t into t wo separate wa r ds, b ut
for the purposes of comparison their figu res were recombined . For
identification of the wards by name o f the cons t ables see Appen di x B.

S ignificantly , the war and the tr i a l s af f ected the wards i n
different ways.

V ward, which included Salem vil lage and

the farming area around it was the least affected i n numbers
by the unset t ling events.

Indeed, by 1695 the number of

taxabl e heads was the highest it had ever been.

In

contrast , W ward, almost entirely made up o f the waterfront
area where much of the commerc ial e ndeavours of Sal em were
undertaken, had a dramatic decrease of almost seventy- fi v e
p ercent over the same period .

Because W war d housed

numerous mariners , these figu r es are enti r e l y consistent
with the drop in the number of voy ages fo r the period.
Likely, the destruction of t he fleet, as we l l as the
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hysteria, contributed to the decision of many ln this area
to seek a life elsewhere.

By 1695 W ward had only regained

about half of its 1690 number. 5 7
By 1695, however, Salem merchants, despite their
diminished numbers, began reasserting themselves in the
business affairs of the community.

Although Britain

remained at war until 1697, a return to more normal trading
patterns was taking place by 1695 .

This was reflected in

the sixty-nine voyage s from 1 695 to 1699 .

Recen t immigrant s

and first generation mariners of t he waterfront , upon whom
the shipowners of Salem depended , however , had departed ln
great numbers .

Henceforth, as will be seen in Chapter

Three, young locally born Salem men came to domi nate both
the forecastle and the quarter deck.
That so many mariners forsook the town, i n comparison
to other residents , lends support to the
Dav is / Le mi sch/Rediker t h esis that t h ose who mann ed En g li sh
and co l onial vessels belonged to a transient proletarian
s ub- c ulture unconnected to landward society .
57

That so many

The disruption caused by the war , and the hysteria
which came to affect other areas beside Salem , seriously
affected the revenue producing ability of the co l ony. This
was reflected n ot only i n increased taxation but in the
number of occas i ons taxes were levied upon the inhabitants.
To raise suff i c i ent r evenue , t h e l egislature was forced to
l evy provinc i al taxes in the spring of 1693, again i n the
fa ll, once aga in during t h e winter of 1693 - 1694 , and on
t h ree occas i on s from August to October 16 94. It a l so l evied
taxes twi ce in 1695 .
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had departed and did not return supports the argument that
their connection to Salem was tenuous and easily broken.
Yet their names had originally appeared on the Salem tax
lists only because they were heads of households and
resident within the town.
implies commitment.

To be a householder and resident

In some cases the determination may

have been weak, but it seems likely they had originally
arrived with the intention of staying.

It must also be

remembered that although W ward had suffered the greates t
decimation of people during the war, all wards save the
farming ones los t large numbers of households that had not
returned by 1694.

In essence, because of the complete

disruption of trade, all the urban wards were seriously
affected.

If any subgroup of transient mariners had been

materializing along the Salem waterfront by the end of the
1680's, they v irtually disappeared during the 1690's.

By

1700 recruitment and promotion aboard Salem vesse ls was
dominated not by a transient waterfron t proletariat , but by
l ocally born men.

In s ummation, Salem shipmasters who sailed before 1660
regardle ss whether they were i mmigrants o r l ocally bor n
appeared to have looked upon the r ole of master as a
profession in and of itself and chose not o r could not push
their careers beyond this role .

Sailing before many of t he
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trade routes had been established, they spent much of their
time and energy finding work for themselves as best they
could.

They fished on one voyage, freighted along the coast

on another, and took a voyage south or to the Caribbean
whenever the opportunity permitted.
Those who sailed after 1660 participated ln the great
expansion of Salem ' s trade by devoting themselv es to the
establishment of trading connect i ons in Britain's emerging
colonial empire on behalf of their employers and themselves.
The successful ones then maintained these connections
throughout their sailing careers and for the remainder of
their lives .

Both local and immigrant masters participated

in this expansion but distinctions emerged.

Although some

demonstrated mercantile interests the careers of many
locally born men were still limited to commanding vessels.
Immigrant masters, on the other hand, were very aggressive
in furthering their careers and generally saw the ro le of
shipmaster as a point of entrance into the mercanti le wor l d .
Their ambition was to establish themselves as successful
merchants within the communi ty , and generally , those who
succeeded stayed , while those who failed left .
For fifty years following 1 640 Salem vessels were
captained by both local and immi g rant shipmasters .

By the

beginning of the next century the dominance of immigrant
masters disappeared as the industry came to depend upon
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local youths who began their careers in the forecastle and
worked their way up to the position of master.

With the

establishment of this trend Salem entered into a pattern of
recruitment and promotion which would remain unchanged ln
its important aspects unti l the American Rev olution.

Chapter 3
The Origins and Lives of Salem
Shipmasters, 1690-1720

Habbakuk Gardner was born in 1682, the son of
Th omas Gardner, a successful Salem merchant . 1

1

I n 1696,

The story of Habbakuk Gardner's li f e was extracted
from a variety of sources . See Si dney Perley, The History of
Sal em, Massachusetts 3 vols. (Salem, Massachusetts, 19 2 41928), I , 69, 44 1 , III 308, 309, 310, 316; Sidney Per l e y ,
"Sa l em in 1700, " Essex Antiquarian (Salem , Massachusetts,
1897 - 1909) , II 172, VIII 27 , XI 16; "Essex County Notaria l
Records , 1697-1768 " Essex I nstitute, Historical Col l ections
(Essex Inst i tute , Salem, Mass . , 18 6 8-1947), XLI 184 , 191192, 383 , XLII 156 , 160, 245 , XLIII 43, 50 ; Massachusetts
Vessel Registrations , 1697 - 1714 . Massachusetts Archives
(Boston, Massachusetts) VII 83, 14 2 , 188, 206, 282, 339;
Great Britain . Public Record Office. Naval Officer Shipping
Lists for Barbados . Colonial Office Files CO 33 13 -15;
Naval Officer Shipping Li sts fo r Massachusetts . Co l onial
Offi ce files CO 5 8 48 ; the Philip English Account Books,
1664 - 1708, 1 6 78 - 1690 , Engli sh / Touzel / Hathorne Papers , 1 66 1 1 85 1 , 94; J oseph Orne Account Books , 1719 - 1744, Orne Family
Papers, 1719 - 1899, 99 , 101, 102, both accounts housed in the
James Duncan Phillips Librar y, Peabody Essex Museum, Salem ,
Massachusett s ; Probate Records of Es sex County,
Massachus e tts, Massachus etts Archives, Boston ,
Mas sachusetts ; Mel inde Lutz Sanborn , ed. Essex County,
Massachusetts , Probate Index , 1638 - 1840 2 vo l s . (Boston,
Massachusetts , 1 98 7), 356, 358 ; George F . Dow and Mary G .
Threshe r, eds., Records and Files of the Quarterly Courts of
Ess ex County , Massachusetts, 9 vols . (Sa l em, Massachusetts,
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aboard the ketch Prosperous, he made his first voyage as a
master and the following year he married Ruth Gedney , the
daughter of a local shipwright.

Already involved in trade

by the year of his marriage and investing in privileges and
adventures aboard the Prosperous, he was also shipping fish
in other vessels to the West Indies.

About the same time he

opened a shop 1n Salem.
Habbakuk sailed continuously as a master for the next
twenty-two years.

Yet for t he first ten y ears of his

marriage he and his family rented rather than owned their
own home and it was not unt il 1 707 that he was able to
purchase a house and shop.

Despite his best effort s he was

unable to rise above the middle level s within the town 's
economic hierarchy. 2

The struggle was disheartening enough

1911-1975), 351-355; Ruth Crandall, comp ., Tax and Valua t ion
Lists of Massachusetts Towns before 1776, microfilm edition
(Charles Warren Center for Studies i n American His t ory,
Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1971), ro lls
8, 9. Microfilm reference is to the copy in the possession
of the Maritime History Archi v es, Memor ial Univ ersity o f
Newfoundland, St. John's, Newfoundland.
2

During his entire working life, he never paid taxes
in any tax brac ket higher t han t h e f ou r th decil e . In fact,
in a highly unus ual pattern, for over t hi rty years he
continued to pay taxes in t h e fourth d ecile with the
exception of the 17 1 0 where he dropped to the fifth . See
Ruth Crandall, comp., Tax and Va luation Li sts o f
Massachus e tts Towns b efor e 1776, mic rof ilm edition (Char l es
Warre n Ce nt er fo r Studi es in Amer ican History, Harvard
Univers i ty , Cambridge, Ma ssachu setts, 1971), rolls 8 , 9 . All
r e f e r e nc es a r e to the microfilm copy i n the pos ses s ion of
the Maritime History Ar c hives , Me mori a l Unive r s ity of
Ne wfoundland, St. John' s, Ne wfoundland.
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that in 1711 he moved to Boston in the hope of improving h is
fortunes.

Four years later, however, he returned to Salem

where once again he joined the middling ranks of Salem
society.

At his death in 1733 Gardner was still operating

his shop, but only on a small scale.

He owned a house, two

rights of commonage and a pew in the meeting house.

After

years of struggle he was only able to leave his famil y a
modest estate. 3
That Gardner was never able to rlse above the middle
leve ls of the town's economic hierarchy placed him among the
majority of shipmasters who sailed after 1690.

He was a

member of a settled waterfront community which had emerged
in Salem at the very end of the seventeenth century.

The

majority of these masters came from the community itself and
those who did not came from the neighbouring towns a long the
coast.

However, their ability to advance up the social

hierarchy of Salem had lessened.

Complicated socia l

interactions based as much on marriage ties as on seafaring
or business abi li ty came to determine t he lev el of financial
and social success that individuals achieved.

The decline

of social mobility compared with the pre- 1690 period created
an economic and social gap between a few masters of
3

His probated inve n tory tota ll ed £225 sterling and
included "sundry goods in the shop" valued at under £30
sterling . He was a literate man as the inventory a l so
contained not on l y a Bible but other books as wel l.
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significant wealth and the majority of Salem shipmasters
such as Habbakuk Gardner.

Opportunities for Gardner and

others had diminished because the rapid growth of trade had
ended for the town by the l ast years of the 1680's.

Salem

had settled into a stable pattern of trading which offered
fewer opportunities for men such as Gardner to exploit.
This arrangement would remain virtually unchanged until t he
eve of the American Rev olution.

The patterns of Salem's trade remained stable from t he
last decade of the sev enteenth century onwa rd , but the
volume of trade to indiv idual trading partners f l uctuated
widely as a result of the various war s between Britain and
France from 1689 to 1 7 13.
West Indies.

The most a ffected area was the

In 1693 a n d 1694 trade to the area had

v irtually disappeared a nd during Queen Anne's War the number
of v oyages was again severe ly curtailed.

Pr ivateers based

in t he French islands of the Caribbean had played havoc with
British a nd colonia l s hipping and t here were no recorded
voyages there from 1 707 to 1709. 4
4

Wi th the return to peace

See Great Britain . Public Record Office . Naval
Off icer Shipping Lists for Anti gua. Coloni a l Off i ce F i les CO
157/1 ; Naval Officer Shipping List s for Bahamas. Colonial
Office Fi l es CO 27/12 ; Naval Officer Shi pping Lists for
Barbados . Co l oni al Of f i ce Fil es CO 33 13 - 16 and T 64/47 ;
Nava l Off i cer Shipping Li sts for Bermuda . Colonial Office
files CO 4 1 /6 ; Naval Off i cer Sh ippin g Lists for Jama i ca .
Co l oni a l Office f il es CO 142 14; Nava l Officer Shippi ng
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1n 1713 Salem's trade mushroomed.

Catering to renewed

demand, voyages to the other colonies doubled from 1713 to
1714, and doubled again from 1714 to 1715. 5

And it was to

the West Indies that the greatest increase occurred.
During all this tumult impor tant changes had taken
place in the recruitment process.

The ratio of immigrant to

local shipmasters dropped almost immediately to under one
quarter and lingered there until 1720.

It then rose again

to just over a third and remained at about that level to the
end of the colonial period. 6

Very few of the non-Salem

shipmasters, howev er, came from overseas; almost all were
Lists for Maryland. Colonial Office files CO 5 848; Naval
Officer Shipping Lists for Mountseratt. Colonial Office
files CO 157/1; Naval Officer Shipping Lists for Nevis .
Colonial Office files CO 18 7/1-2 ; Nava l Officer Shipping
Lists for St. Christophers. Colonial Office files CO 157 / 1;
Naval Officer Shipping Lists for Virginia. Colonial Office
files CO 5/1441; and "Essex County Notarial Records, 1 6971768" Essex Institute Histor ica l Collection (Essex
Institute, Salem, Massachusetts), XLI-XLVII.
5

See Great Britain. Public Record Office. Naval
Officer Shipping Lists for Massachusetts . Colon i a l Office
Files CO 5 848.
6

For example, in t he port ledge bills of sever al Salem
merch a n ts accoun ts from 1 7 24 to 17 65 fifty - seven masters
were li sted . Of t h ese 37 or sixty- f i ve percent were at least
second generation residents of the town. For a l i st of these
accounts see the footnote below . See John Touz el Account
Book, 171 1 - 1727, English / Tou zel / Hathorne Papers , 1 66 1-185 1;
J oseph Orne Account Books, 1719 - 17 44 , Orne Fami l y Papers,
171 9 - 1 899 ; Timothy Orne Account Books, 17 38 - 17 58 , Orn e
Fa mily Papers , 1719-1899; Mil es Ward Accoun t Books , 1 7 3 6 1745, 174 5 - 17 53 , 1753 - 17 64 , Ward Family Papers, 17 1 8 - 1 945 ;
a nd Ri c h ard Derby Fa mily Papers and Accounts, 1757 - 17 76 .
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from the neighbouring coastal towns of Essex county and
elsewhere in Massachusetts. 7

After 1694, moreover,

virtually all shipmasters on Salem vessels were promoted
from the forecastle.

Notarial records, portledge bills, and

colonial custom records - from the turn of the century to
the eve of the American Revolution - point to a
transformation 1n the pattern of recruitment since 1690. 8
Although the data extends beyond the time boundaries of this
study an examination of the lives of the mariners listed in
these documents sheds light on the sources of recruitment
and the patterns of promotion from the forecastle into the

7

With few opportunities remaining open for the
ambitious immigrant from overseas, immigration of the type
of person who had characterized those coming out f rom
Restoration England disappeared.
8

See "Essex County Notarial Records, 1697-1768" Essex
Institute, Historical Collections (Essex Institute, Salem,
Massachusetts, 1868-1947), XLI-XLVII. Portledge bills were
extracted from the family papers and account books of six
merchant shipowners. They were the George Corwin Account
Books, 1658-1664, 1 663- 1 672 , Curwin Family Papers, 16411902; English/Touzel/Hathorne Papers, 1661-1851; Timothy
Orne Family Papers and Accounts, 1719-1899; Miles Ward
Fa mily Papers a nd Accounts, 1 7 1 8 - 1 945 ; Richard Derby Family
Papers and Accounts, 1757-1776 and the Goodhue Fami ly
Papers , 1762. All are housed in the James Duncan Phillips
Library , Peabody Essex Museum, Salem , Mass. For a l i st of
custom reco r d sources before 1 750 see footnotes 1 and 2
above . For c us tom records of vessels that enter ed and
c leared Salem between 1750 - 1769 see Harriet Silvester
Tap l ey , ed . Early Coastwise and Foreign Shipping o f Salem: A
Record of the Entrances and Clearances of the Port of Salem,
1750 - 1769, (Salem, Massachusetts: The Essex Institute,
1 934) .
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quarter deck, and reveals stability both in the recruitment
process and in Salem society throughout the period.
Salem vessels were manned primarily by young Salem men,
drawn to sea for a number of reasons. 9
was the opportunity for promotion.

One powerful factor

Salem vessels, on

average, carried a crew of six men. 1 0

Wi th two of the crew

made up of a master and a mate, a third of the marlners
sailing out of Salem were officers, and if officers were
recruited from within the town 's maritime community then a
good many of these seamen had an opportunity fo r
promotion. 11

Almost all promotions were confined to Salem

men, and a man from another community even within Essex
county had little chance of success.

An

outs i der might hope

9

Daniel F. Vickers, "Why Were Seamen Young?" Paper
delivered to The Centre of early Modern History,
Minneapolis, Minn, May 1 994.
10

The crew size in the eighteenth century portledge
bills of Salem merchants ranged from four to eleven men
depending on the destination of the vessel. Vesse l s destined
for t he northern colonies were sma ller in size and carried a
crew of from four to six men. Those going to the southern
colonies usually carried a crew of five, while those going
to the West Indies had six or seven mariners. Vesse l s
crossing the Atlantic to Nort her n or Southern Europe carried
anywhere from eight to eleven mariners . A sample of f i fty
voyages recorded in the portledge bills f r om 1711 to 17 65
had an average crew si z e o f 6 . 2 men .
11

If there was a crew of six and two wer e o f fice r s ,
then when both officer s retired o r d i ed, because o f fice r s
were promoted from the forecast l e, two men from the
r emaining crew of four wou l d fi l l the vacanc i es. Ideally
under such circumstances each had a 50% chance of promot i o n .
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to obtain a mate or master's position in another New England
port but his chances of promotion on a Salem vessel were
slim.

Only sixteen percent of master mariners were non-

residents at the time they appeared in the portledge
bills. 12

This again increased the theoretical likelihood of

advancement for Salem seamen and further increased the
attraction of a career at sea.

In reality, because the

careers of master mariners were usually longer than the
foremast crew, the possibi l ity of promotion was somewhat
less, especially to the rank of master.

An examination of

those masters who had begun their careers before 1720
reveals that although some retired or died early, the
majority continued to sail until into their forties (See
Figure 3.1 below).

Sailing was a career which most Salem

shipmasters pursued, if possible, into middle age.

12

Four out of twenty- f ive master mariners were n onresidents when they first appeared in the portledge bills .
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Fi gu re 3.1 : Age Di s t r i bution of Sa l em Shi pmasters,
1 6 4 0 -1 720
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Sources : George Franc i s Dow and Mary G . Th r e s her , eds . , Records and
Fi l es of the Quarterly Courts o f Essex Cou nty , Massac huse t ts , 9
vols.
(Salem, Mass . , 1911-197 5); Great Britain. Public Reco r d
Office. Naval Officer Shipping Lists. Colonial Office f iles CO
5/7 49, co 5 8 48, co 27/12, co 33 1 3-1 6, co 4 1 / 6 , co 142 14, co
157 /1 , CO 18 7/ 1 - 2 , T 64 / 47 ; Essex Inst i tute . Vi ta l Records o f
Sa l em , Massachusetts to 1849 . 6 vols .
(Sa l em, 1916); Sidney
Perley, The Histor y of Salem , Massachuse t ts.
3 vols .
(Sa l em ,
19 2 4) .
Notes: The graph was constructed from the a g es of shipmas t e r s who
sa iled on 393 voyages b etween 1640 and 1720 .

Despite the extended careers of shipmasters, however, a
large number of Salem seamen achieved the position of master
mariner during their lives .

By comparing the names of Salem

resident seamen in the portledge bills to the names of
masters listed in the custom and notarial records it was
found that twenty-nine percent of these seamen appeared as
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masters at some later date, and another nlne percent
appeared as mates. 13
Another factor influencing local recruitment was the
tradition of seafaring that had developed among many of
Salem's families after 1690.

The majority of Salem resident

mariners who sailed before 1 70 0 had sons, nephews ,
grandsons, or grand-nephews who appeared on the portledge
bills a generation later .

The descendants of some families

who made the adjustment to seafaring in the 1 640' s continued
as seamen and masters well into the nineteenth century .

The

Gardner family offers an excellent e xample of such a
tradition.

Thomas Gardner had arrived in New England

sometime around 1 624 .

Originally a ppo inted by the

Dorchester Company as overseer of t h e ir plantation at Cape
Ann, he moved to Salem with Roger Conant in 1629 and took up
farming.

Gardner f athered a large f amily of sons two of

whom, John and Samuel, turned to the sea to earn a living.
By t h e time Habbaku k Gardner, a fourth generation New
Englander, began hi s career as a marin er a sea f aring

13

Of immense help was the published volume of custom
records of vessels that entered and cleared Salem between
1750 - 1769 edited by Harriet Tapley. See Tapley, ed . Early
Coastwise and Foreign Shipping of Salem: A Record of the
Entrances and Clearances o f the Port of Salem, 1750 - 1 7 69 .
Becaus e mat es did not usua l ly appear in the custom r ecor ds,
the percentage of seamen who wer e promoted to the position
of mate was likely higher than the 9 % r ecorded . However, at
the moment the actual percentage r emains uncerta i n .
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tradition had been well established in the family.

The

Gardner name would continue to appear in the local portledge
and custom records until well into the nineteenth century. 14

Of course, Salem vessels were not manned by long-time
Salem families alone.

Throughout the colonial period many

new names appeared as well.

A few were in-migrants from

elsewhere along the Massachusetts North Shore who made Salem
their home; others were the sons of fathers who had arriv ed
in Salem as labourers or tradesmen and settled in t he town;
and still others were the sons of long time Salem families
who were the first of their name to v enture to sea.
none came from overseas.

Almost

The main source of recruitment in

eighteenth Salem was the seaport itself and its immediate
vicinity.
Still another factor influencing recruitment was the
strength of paternal and fraternal relations between masters
and crew.

Sager has argued that the relations on board

nineteenth-cent ury Canadian coastal ves sels and fishing
schooners were derived from l a nd- based relations which in
turn were defined by the pa t ernalism and fraternalism of the
family and household .

He a r gued that the small vessel was a

type of working household with the master as its head.
14

68-78.

See Per ley, The Hi story of Salem, Massachusetts, I,
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There existed an "ethic of egalitarian relations" where the
.
.
s k 1pper
was mere 1 y t h e sen1or
man. 15

Relationships similar

to these existed aboard Sal em's fishing and merchant
vessels.

Young Salem men going to sea even for the first

time took with them the knowledge and lore which they had
been hearing since they were boy s.

These men did not come

from the hinterland with no knowledge of the sea.

They grew

up along the waterfront of the town and sme l led the salted
fish drying on the shore, or as i t came in on the wind from
Winter Island, or as it lay on the doc ks to be shipped to
colonial or foreign ports.

Daily these boys lis t ened to

tales of their fathers, uncles, o l d e r brothers, and
neighbours.

They became familiar wi t h many of the ropes and

lines on any ke tch, s c hoone r , or sloop.

They heard talk on

nav igation, on the best and safes t way to get to any port
Salem vesse ls frequented .

More importantly , they grew up in

the same neighbourhoods as t he masters u n der whom they would
one day sail and each knew or knew of the other .
These c lose neighbourhood connections were again
reflected in the tax lists.

15

Almost wi t hout exception Salem

See Eric W. Sager, Seafar ing Labour : The Merchant
Marine of Atlantic Canada , 18 2 0 - 1914 (Kingston : MeGill Queen ' s University Press, 19 89 ), 47 - 52 . Bas i l Greenhill
argued that similar relationships existed among l ate
nineteenth and early twentieth century British schooner men .
See Basil Greenhill, The Mer chant Schooner s (Annapolis:
Nava l Institute Press, 1 988 ).
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born masters and mar1ners belonged to fami lies that lived 1n
one of the four urban wards.

Indeed almost fift y percent of

the seamen whose wards we know sailed with a master who
resided in the same ward.

On some voyages e v ery Salem born

crew member resided in the same ward as the captain.
The fraternal relationships whi ch existed between
master and crew were plainest on fishing voyages.

On Salem

vessels fishing off the coast or on the Grand Banks the
master receiv ed only the same share as the other full
sharemen.

Furthermore , any one of the sharemen on one

voyage might show up as mas t er on another.

Not only did

this demonstrate the fraternal re l ationships tha t existed on
a Salem fishing craft, it clearly revealed that the art of
nav igation was not the exclusive preserve of the master . 16
How much of this knowledge was transferred from e xperienced
fishermen to the y oung men who sailed on mercha n t voyages is
uncertain but any knowledge of navigation, e ven if limited ,
helped to c l ose t he social distance t hat might have existed
between a mas ter a nd his crew .

16

An e x ample of this type of shar e system can be found
in the William Pickering Account Ledgers . See Wil liam
Pickering Account Book . 1695 - 1 7 1 8, Salem, Massachusetts :
ERIC Document Reproduction Ser v i ce. ED 01 4 900 . (19 72 ), 80,
89 , 91 , 92 . All references are to the mic r ofilm copy in t he
possession of the Maritime History Ar chives, Memor ial
University of Newfoundland, St . John's, Newfoun d land .
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On shipping voyages the great majority of vesse ls that
trekked out from Salem ov er the period were ketches , sloops
or schooners of 35 to 40 tons.

Such a v essel did not allow

for much physical separation of master and crew and because
much of the work was shared there was little social
separation as well.

Because each vessel usually included

only a master, mate, a boy, and two or three seamen , the
master and one seaman often handled one watch and the mate
and the second seaman handl ed the other wa tch.

Such a s mall

crew must hav e required the master to manually part i cipa t e
in the some of the functions of running the v essel such as
handling the wheel or making ad j ustment s to the sails, and
in so doing it wou l d hav e reduced the s ocial distance
between master and crew.
The e x i s tence of fra t e r nal and pa ter nal bonds
connecting master to crew is a lso suggested by the decided
lack of legal disputes between t hem.

Rediker has asserted

that the central plan of capi tal ism du ring the l ate
seven teenth and early eighteenth cen t u ry was to s hif t as
ma ny of the risks and costs of an expandi ng mari time economy
onto the shoulders of the common seaman.

To enforce this

transition merchant captains wer e given e x t r aor d i nar y and
autocratic powers backed b y Admi ralty law .

As a r esult,

tension and conflict which over time became increasin g l y
"vicious " defined the relationship between the master and
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seaman. 17

In arriving at these conclusions he relied

heavily on admiralty court records.

Since Admiralty courts

were not in place in Massachusetts until 1719, maritime
conflicts in the colony before that time were played out 1n
the Quarterly Courts and the Courts of Common Pleas. 1 8

If

there were conflicts on board ship examples of such tensions
should show up in these record s.

The Essex County Quarterly

Courts from 1640 to 1694, the Court of Common Pleas f rom
1694 to 1 720 , and the Massachusetts Vice-Admiralty Courts
from 1 718 to 1747 show only scattered cases where either a
Salem master or seaman took the other to court. 1 9

Far more

17

Marcus Rediker, Between the Dev il and the Deep Blue
Sea (New York: Cambridge University Press , 1987).
18

The Quarterly Courts of Massachusetts existed from
1636 until 1 694 when they were rep laced by the Court of
Common Pleas. The James Duncan Phillips Library, Peabody
Essex Museum in Salem, Massachusetts houses the verbatim
transcripts of the Quarterly Court files for the years 1636
to 1694. See Archie N. Frost, comp., Verbatim Transcriptions
of the Records of the Quarterly Courts of Essex County,
Massachusetts, 1636-1694, 57 vols . (Salem, Massachusetts,
1939). In addition, the Quarterly Court records of Essex
County for the years 1636 to 1686 have been published. See
George F. Dow and Mary G . Thresher, eds., Records and Files
of the Quarterly Courts of Essex County, Massachusetts, 9
vo l s . (Salem, Massachusetts, 1911 - 1975). Also housed at t he
Peabody Essex Museum are the complete records for the Cour t
of Common Pleas. See the files of the Ess ex County Inferior
Court of Common Pleas , property of the Supreme Judicial
Court, Division of Archives and Reco rds Preservat ion, on
deposit at the James Duncan Phi l lips Library, Peabody Ess ex
Mus e um, Salem, Massachu setts .
19

See the Records of t he Court of Admira l ty o f the
Province of Massac hus et ts Bay, 3 vo l s. (171 8 - 1747) ,
Manusc ript Division, Library of Congress . All references are
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frequent were suits between masters a nd merchan ts.

The

court records revea l ed that dur i ng the enti r e per i o d fr om
1640 to 1 72 0 there were sev en cases be tween Salem master s
and seamen and sev enty cases between Salem master s and
merchants.

In none o f the sev en mas t e r/ seamen c ases was

there any charge of coercion or bruta lity.

Fur thermore i n

neither the county courts nor in t he Vice-Admira l t y Court s
from 1 7 19 to 17 50 was there recorded a sin g l e case of a
Salem seaman deserting from a Sa lem me rchan t v essel. 20
Not o nly were local men a t tra cte d to a c a r eer afl o a t ,
Salem ' s ship owners chose loca l mariner s ove r outsiders for
s e v eral reas o ns.

On e r eason was the New Englander ' s di sli ke

o f strangers, of ten r efl ect e d i n l e g i s lat ion pas s ed b y the
co lony thro u g h ou t i t s earl y years .

As ear l y as 1650

s hipmasters or ma t e s who broug h t s t r a n gers into a
to t h e mi cro film copy in the posses s ion of the Mari t i me
Hi story Archi ves, Me mori a l Universi ty o f Newf oundlan d, St.
J ohn' s , Newfound l a n d .
20

In fa i r ne ss to Redi ker i t must be po i nted ou t that
t h ere were n umerou s cases in t h e l oca l courts to 1 720 and in
t h e Vice-Admira l ty courts from 1719 to 1 7 50 involvi ng
d i sputes between British masters and thei r crews sai l ing i n
Bri t i sh vesse l s . Common a mong these court cases were wage
dispu tes and cases of deser t ion . In fact , there was in the
Vice - Admiralty courts , a significant number of disputes
between Boston masters and t hei r crews. Whether these crews
were l ocal or internat i onal i n compos i tion is u n known . The
argume n t in t hi s t h es i s does not i nten d to dispute Redike r's
c l aim. Rath er , i t aims to a mend i t by showing that i n the
gen era lly s ma l ler vesse l s ma n ned by local masters and crews
t h at sail ed from t h e s mal l er communi t i es a l ong Massachusetts
coast, such aggress i on d i d not exi st as Rediker c l aims .
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Massachusetts port were required to present them before t he
21
'
governor, d eputy gov ernor or two oth er maglstrates.

More

than other North American colonists, the Puritans were ver y
fearful about any stranger spiritually contaminating their
community or becoming a charge on the p ubl ic purse and did
everything within their power to a v oid this probl em.
Puritan charity did not extend to strangers.

A sad

example of their insensitivity to outsiders was found ln the
way the residents of t he area around Salem treated an
unwanted v isitor.

I n the winter of 1719 a mariner by the

name of Thomas Crook came as a passenger from Ireland and
landed somewhere in Maine.

He arrived in Salem f rom Casco

Bay in Maine sick and penniless but wa s turned out o f doors
wherever he went seeking help.

Eventually, he managed to

trudge his way to Ly nn, a community to Salem's south, where
he was unable to proceed any further because of his
"perishing condition." The t own, forced to put him under the
care of the local doctor for six weeks, refused
responsibility for the medical costs and petitioned the
co l ony to reimburse the doc t or for his ser vices.

21

That Crook

Nathani el B. Shurt l eff, ed . , Records of the Governor
a nd Company of the Massachusetts Bay i n New England , 5 vo l s.
(Boston, 1853 -5 4 ), III 205 .
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was not held responsible for the debt probably means he died
from his illness. 22
But shipowners did not emp loy locals only becau se of
the community's desire to avoid contact with strangers.

It

was in the self-interest of a l l concerned to hire local men.
Most Salem merchant vessels did not carry a supercargo and
the numerous letters which merchants and shipowners gave t o
their masters in regard to the disposal of their exports and
the purchase of impor ts tes t ify to the role the shipmas ter
played as supercargo as much as nav i gator .

Merchants did

not rely on kin to command thei r ships; instead they chose
local men they knew. 23

In t urn, a shipmaster who had such

responsibility wanted a crew on whom he could rely.
With numerous desertions from British and fo reign
ships, Salem and all of New England easily could hav e tapped
into a ready supply of cheap labour.

Yet Salem masters and

shipowners preferred to recruit from the local l abour pool
because of the amicable relations that generally prevai led

22

This story came f r om the appendix of The Acts and
Resolves Public and Private of the Province of Massachusetts
Bay, IX 658 , in Shurtleff , ed ., Reco r ds of the Gover nor and
Company of the Massachusetts Bay in New England .
23

The importance of t h e shipmaster's role as
supercargo i s f urther supported in the court cases between
me rchant and shipmaster. The ma jority of suits and countersui ts were d i sputes over fr e i g ht.
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there. 2 4

This harmony depended on the paternal and

fraternal bonds which defined the rela t ions between
shipmaster and crew.

Employers in the Salem maritime labour

market were wi ll ing to pay a premium to obtain what they
considered to be more reliable l abour. 25
The importance of paternalism i n this particular
seaport society does not sit easily wi thin the dominant
paradigm for early eighteenth century maritime history
constructed by Marcus Redi k er.

Nor does it fit wi th the

emphasis on c lass divisions within colonial seaports argued
by Gary B.

Nash and his s t udents.

Nash has argu ed tha t

early in the eighteenth cent u ry colonial urban dweller s were
coming to identify themselves wi th separate ec onomic groups

24

Although there may have been many instances where
deserters were not prosecuted, in a l most ev e ry case when
tried before the local courts they were returned to their
vesse ls. In examining both t he Essex County Quarterly Court s
and Court of Common Pleas fr om 16 40 to 17 20 and the Vice Admiralty Courts from 1719 t o 1 750, v ery few deserters won
their cases. In con trast , we l l ov er n inety percent of
mariner s , whether loca l men or fore i gners , won when t hey
prosecuted their employers for wages . Generally, and a lmost
with o u t exception, mariners won wage disputes but l ost when
taken to court for desert i on .
25

Heyrman has argued that interactions between
merchant and mariner/fisherman i n ear ly 18th centur y
Ma rblehead were also defined by patern a li stic relations, and
that l ocal crews a lmost ent ire l y manned the town's vesse l s .
Marbl e h ead was l ocated on t h e oppos i te s i de of a peni nsul a
from Sal e m, a di stanc e of onl y severa l miles . See Christine
Le i gh Heyrman, Commerce a n d Cul ture : The Maritime
Communiti es of Co l oni a l Ma ssach usetts 1690 - 1750 (New York :
W.W. Norton & Company , 1 984 ), 348 - 354 .
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that shared few common goals.

Accordingly , they began to

behave in class-specific ways in response to e v ents that
impinged upon their well-being and manifested ideological
points of v iew and cultural characteristics peculiar to
their rank.

He goes on to say that the changi ng social

relations and the emergence of new modes of thought among
the urban population from 16 90 to 17 76 and the origins and
meaning of the American Revolution can be more full y
understood if horizontal ra t her than v ertical divisions we r e
.
d . 26
emph as1ze

Salem was smaller than Boston or New York,

but it was a seaport, and one in which paternalism
dominated.
By far the majority of those who shipped out of Salem
in the eighteenth century g rew up in this type of society.
When they began their careers afloat, local seaman we re
young, single and usually dwelling with parents or other
guardians.

An examination of the tax lists shows this

pattern clearly.

Although any male over the age of sixteen

of sound mind and body was charged a poll or head tax , i t
was t he norma l practi ce for the h ead of the household to pay
the poll for any son living at home.
26

The tax lists show

Gary B. Nash, The Urban Crucible: Socia l Change,
Political Consciousness , and the Ori gins of the Amer ican
Revolution (Cambridge : Harvard University Press , 1979),
v iii - xi. See also J esse Le mi sch, "Jack Tar in the Streets:
Merchant Seamen in the Poli t i cs of Revolutionary America, "
William a nd Mary Quarterly ., 3rd Ser ., XXV (1968), 371- 407.
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that the father often paid t he poll tax for an extra head,
sometimes two.

In the case of a widow, exempt from paying

any poll herself, the list might ev en explicitly state that
she paid the tax for her son.

A Salem mariner below the

level of mate usually had his taxes paid for by one or other
of his parents.
Parents paid a working son's taxes because as l ong as
the son remained single and lived at home his parents
normally receiv ed his wages. 27

At times, it was e xpl icitly

stated in the portledge bi l l that the wages of the son were
to be paid to the father or to t he mother if a widow .

Such

a relationship commonly cont inued until the son marr ied and
started his own family ; his appearance in the tax lists
indicated he had taken a wife. 28
The arriv al of a Salem son in the tax li s ts might not
only indica te a recent marriage , but could at t i mes serve as

27

Parents often became heav ily dependent upon the
income of their sons . In accoun t books from the 1650's unt il
we ll into the 19th century wages o f t h e son f requent l y
appeared on t he credit side of his father's account . Danie l
Vickers, studying Essex county fishermen for t h e same
period, h as s h own t h at i n t h e town of Marb l e h ead parents
commonly came to rely on their sons for financial support .
See Dani el F . Vickers , Farmers & Fish erman : Two Centur ies of
Work in Essex County , Massachusetts , 1630 - 1830 (Chapel Hi ll,
North Carolina : Univers ity of North Carolina Pr ess, 1 994) ,
186 .
28

On average , Sal e m seame n marri ed in their mi d twenti es . The average marrying age of sixty- seven marin ers
from the port l edge bill s wa s 24 . 9 years.
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an indicator of promotion.

In fact, promotion, with its

increased income, may have been a catalyst to encourage the
marlner to begin a family.

Men who never went on to become

masters and mates, however, only appeared in the tax lists
after they had disappeared from the portledge bil ls.
Clearly these men had gone to sea for several years and
returned to work ashore.

Some decided they did not like the

sea, others discovered that promotion was not open to them,
still others went to sea with the intention of leaving i t
after several years .

In addition, their disappearance from

the portledge bills and their appearance on the tax lis t s
again often coincided with their marriage.
What they did when they returned to shore is not
entire l y clear, but once their names surfaced on the tax
lists they usually remained for years afterwards. 29

The

majority of these men were themselves the sons of Salem
residents, and even most of those of unknown origin
continued to dwell in the port and pay taxes. 30

That so

29

Present l y at Memorial University of Newfoundland an
extens i ve database i s in the process of being created by my
distinguished colleagu e Dr . Daniel Vickers , to addr ess the
quest i on of post - mari ne career s . Thus far in a n attempt t o
a nswer this a nd other questions over two thousand New
Engl a nd seaman h ave been li sted coveri ng the period f rom
1640 to 1 850.
30

A random samp l e of 1 60 Salem resident mariners was
taken for the period 1710 to 1 7 60. Of these only 1 8 appeared
in the tax lists for less than f ive years .
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many settled in Salem upon retirement indicates they had
maintained strong connections to the town even while seamen.
They were not the social outcasts of Lemisch, nor did they
belong to any separate cultural community like that which
Rediker described.

Clearly, as Alexander argued, these

marlners were landsmen who had gotten wet.
There is little evidence they had rura l roots.

The

majority grew up in an urban world and if few came from t he
farms of Massachusetts e v en fewer retur ned there.

The Salem

tax lists were d i v ided into wards and unti l 1 752 the area
that became the farming community of Danv ers made up four o f
the eight wards.

Yet in the entire per iod from 1683 un ti l

1752, only four mariners of any rank were found who came
from this area. 31

All other Salem mariners dis cover e d in

the Salem merchant account books, Essex County court
records, or the Essex County Notarial r ec ords , regardless of
the generation to which they be longed, came from the fou r
urba n wards of the town .

And al l non-Salem mariners whose

home towns were traceable came from t h e ports towns of
Massachusetts.
31

In h is genea l ogical footnotes , Per l ey listed a
number of mariners wh o came from some of these four rura l
wards . It appears h e fo und t heir occupat i on s from an
examinat i on of l a nd deeds. However , to be class i fied as a
mari n e r in t hi s t h es i s required that their names had to have
been found in a voyage record at l east on ce . Such referen ces
in Per l ey, therefore, coul d n ot be used to identify ma riners
unless corroborated by a record of a voyage .
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What were the social origins of those marlners promoted
to the quarter deck of Salem vessels? Salem shipmasters came
from the entire economic and social strata of Salem society .
Their fathers were craftsmen, farmers, merchants, fishermen,
mariners and shipmasters.
poor.

Some were wealthy and some were

Almost thirty percent of these fathers were

shipmasters themselves, and another fifteen percent were
fishermen.

Significant numbers were also merchants and

shopkeepers, usually operat ing on a small scale as they
traded and retai led the goods they shipped on their own
account.

Although a si z abl e number of fathe r s were farmers,

most combined agriculture with other work - coasting,
fishing, or curing cod.

The few who appeared to farm

exc lusively we re mostly husbandmen working a few acres
within the town's boundaries, and it is very likely they
hired themse l ves out for wages whenev er the opportunity
arose.

Large numbers of fa t hers were craftsmen, especial l y

in s uch sea-related trades as b l ockmaking, carpentry and
s hipbuilding, but also in s hoe making, hat making, weaving
a nd oth er n on - maritime trades .

What al l Salem s hipmaster

fathers shared in common was their residence.

Almost all

dwelt within the four u r ban wards of the town ; few, if any ,
lived in the surrounding countryside .
In the hi erarchy of wealth merchant fathe rs were the
wealthiest of all and when t hei r taxpaying histor ies are
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averaged out over their lives they usually occupied the top
three deciles of the lists.

Tradesmen, farmers, and

innkeepers occupied the middle levels of the lists averaging
anywhere from the fourth to the sixth decile.

The poorest

were those involved in the fishery, who on average occupied
the sixth to eight decile l evels.

There were no fathers,

however, whose financial condition placed them persistent l y
1n the bottom twenty percent of Salem's society.
Of those shipmasters' fathers who had also been Salem
shipmasters themse l v es, the majority occupied the middle
deciles, but there was a great deal of financial mo b ili ty
within their ranks.

Some had begun t heir careers in the

ninth or even tenth position and had made their way into t he
upper decile s at the time of t heir dea th .

Others h a d

achieved significant f inancial success and were then
struggling to mainta in thei r enterprises when t hey died .
Some inherited c onsiderable wealth ; others began their
careers within the middle ranks of Salem society and
remained there throughou t t heir liv es, moving on ly wi thin a
n arrow deci l e range.

With the stabi l ization of trade rou t es and the
establishment of control over them by the Salem elite , the
opportunities for shipmaster s to move upward within the
social hierarchy of the town diminished.

Befor e 16 9 0 much

1 22
of Salem's maritime society was soci a lly mo b ile wi t h many
shipmasters inv olv ed in mercant i le activ ities to one e xt ent
or another.

Almost every master mariner who specialized in

shipping goods between British, colonial and foreign por t s,
traded on his own account and frequentl y had a shop of some
kind in Salem. 32

They may not alwa y s hav e been successfu l

but they were immersed in the mercantile world and r ou tinely
entered into business agreements.
Business ac t i v ity was less e v ident a mon g t he
professional liv es of many s h ipmas t e r s b etween 1 690 a n d
Fewer mar1ner s we r e commit t ed t o estab l i shing

1 72 0.

themselv es a s merc h a n t s, a n d t h o se wh o d i d we re of ten
c onnected b y blood or ma rriage to t he commu nity 's mer chant s
of t he p r evi o us g e n erat i on.

Th e mo s t s ucce s s f u l

s hipmasters - t urned -merc h a n t s o f earl y e ight e enth century
Salem were e i t her t he sons or more i mportan t l y t h e sons-in law of t hos e merch ant s who had arri ved i n t he town between
1 66 0 and 1690 .
To f u rth er clari fy t h e socia l ori gins and status of
Sal em s hip masters after 1690 , both pre- 1690 and post - 1 690
masters were grouped into four ma j or categorie s based on the
number of occasions each master occupied par ticu lar tax
decile positions .
32

The categor ies clear ly b r ought the

Probates of ma ny s hip masters regu l arl y l isted
" sun dry goods in t h e shop ."
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differences 1n the econom1c and social liv es of shipmasters
into relief and helped exp l ain the patterns of wealth and
the possible reasons behind them.

And they clarified the

change in the social structure that took place following
The first group was composed of affluent shipmasters

1690.

who paid taxes in the top decile for at least three taxable
years. 33

This group represented the richest segment not

only of Salem shipmasters, but also of Salem society as a
whole .

The second group was fi l led by economically

comfortable shipmas t ers who payed taxes in the top two
deciles at least twice but who we re not as suc c essfu l as the
affluent.

The third group consisted of shipmasters who

economically belonged to the middl e ranks of Salem socie ty
and who paid taxes in one of t he t op three deci l es at least
once but who were not wea l t hy enough to be long to either the
affluent or comfortable grou ps .

The fo urth group was filled

with those shipmasters who were only modestly successful and
wh o never in the i r taxable careers advanced to the third
decile or higher . 34
33

Again i t must be po i nted out t ha t wi th the exception
of 1 683 consecutive taxable year s wer e five years apar t .
34

Any shipmaster who paid taxes i n the top dec i le fo r
any two taxabl e years, or who occupied the top d ecile in one
year and the second decile in ano t her , or who pa i d tax es in
the second decile for two o r mo r e year s wou l d be i ncluded i n
the comfortable group . Any shi pmaster whose taxes p l aced h i m
in the first or second decile on only one occasion would be
included in the middling group . One limit i ng condit i on was
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What sort of wealth did each group possess? Before 17 00
the data is sketchy, but from the turn of the century
onward, clearer trends emerged. 35

The affluent group almost

always owned vessels, warehouses, wharves, slav es, larger
houses, and rental property.

The shipmasters of the

comfortable group often had shares in vessels, owned
merchandise or a shop, and were in possession of entire
houses.

In comparison to the affluent, howev er, they had

few slaves and usually lacked warehouses.

Middling group

members sometimes had a share or two in a v essel; a few had
some merchandise and a sma l l shop; but e v en more had
neither.

Those in the modest group did not own shares in

any vessels , did not hav e any merchandise, shops or slaves,

placed upon all groups. Because their decile rating may not
have accurately reflected t heir wealth over their previous
careers, those who a ppeared only on the 1 683 lis ts were
excluded. In contrast, the appearance of a shipmaster on the
tax lists for on l y one decile year at a l ater date offered
important information, namely, that he came and remained in
Salem for only a short period of time. Such a conc l usion
could not be made for someone who appeared in t he l ists fo r
16 83 only.
35

The following conc l us i ons a r e based on data obtained
from probate records , land deeds , and the tax evaluat i on
list for 1 771. Probate reco r ds wer e obtained f r om Geor ge F.
Dow , ed. , The Probate Records of Essex County,
Massachusetts, 1636 - 81 , and the Pr obate Reco r ds of Essex
County , Massachusetts , Massachuse t ts Ar chi ves, Bos t on. Land
deeds came f r om Perl ey, "Salem i n 1700, " Ess ex Antiquari an;
The tax va luat i on li st came from Bettye Hobbs Pruitt , ed .,
The Massachusetts Tax Valua t i on Li st of 1 7 7 1. (Boston; G.K.
Ha ll & Co., 1 978 ).
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and none owned an entire house.

Some owned a half or e v en

only a quarter of a house, and many rented dwellings or
parts of dwellings.
Modest group households spent their incomes as most
people did and still do in any society and in any period;
they struggled to obtain the necessities of life, namely
food, clothing and shelter.

The probates, deeds, and tax

valuation lists clearly indicate that anyone i n the middle
of the third decile or l ower was limited to the possession
of a lot, house and contents , or a por t ion thereof.

Any

extra money was usually spent on prov iding an extra coat,
blanket , bed, some other necessity , or occasionally some
creature comfort.

Only when a re sident had reached the

upper half of the third dec ile, was t here any indication he
or she inv es t ed some of his or her wealth. 36
The affluent group consi sted of nine men who achieved
the highest economic and social success among a l l
s hipmasters examined .
within the group .

36

Several distinctive patterns emerged

First , only two of t he n ine sailed as

How many pos t - 1690 shipmasters in the middling and
modest g roups traded i n adventur es is not at all clear . As
stated earli er, s hipmasters in the p re - 1690 era showed an
aggress i ve interes t in h andl i ng merchandise on their own
accoun t as indi cated by t h e me ntion of goods i n their
probates . Th i s l evel of activity was curiously absent from
most of the post - 16 9 0 s hip masters in e i ther of the bottom
two groups .
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masters before 1690, and both were immigrant residents of
the town.

Strikingly, the remaining seven, all of whom

began sailing as masters after 1690, were nativ e born.
Their sailing careers averaged around sixteen y ears,
generally as long as the masters in the other groups, and
their destinations were also very similar to comfortable,
middling, and modest groups.

Over seventy-five percent of

their voyages were to the West Indies with the remainder
fairly evenly divided among Southern Europe, the southern
British colonies in North America, and the North Atlantic
rim. 3 7

But the s1ze of their v essels was decidedly larger

than any other group, averaging over seventy-three tons.
Again there were differences between the pre-1690 and post1690 masters within the affluent group.

Those before 1 690

averaged forty-eight tons and sailed entirely in ketches.
Post-1 690 masters averaged sev enty-fiv e tons and sailed in a
variety of vessels, the mos t common of which were brigs,
followed by ships.
s loops or schooners.

Less than a third commanded ke t ches ,
All were successful mer chants in t he ir

later careers and a few were a l so gentlemen f armers.

Almost

all live d longer lives than mos t of t h eir counter parts in
the other g r oups, dying on average at the a g e of sev e n tytwo .

At their deaths they we r e the r ichest of a l l
37

The North Atlantic rim included Canada , Nova Scotia,
Newfoundland, Great Brita in, a nd North ern Europe .
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shipmasters, with probated inventories averaging over £140 0
sterling.
The members of the comfortable group were moderately
wealthy.

Consisting of seven members, only two were post-

1690 masters.

All seven sailed primarily to the West Indies

in vessels whose average size was a little over sixty-two
tons. 38

Before 1690 they sailed most frequentl y in ketches

but by 1700 they usually commanded ships and brigantines.
All the men of this group were merchant s in their later
careers, but unlike those of affluence three of the sev en
were still sailing at the t ime of their deaths.

The

comfortable group members usually died before sixty and
within six years of their l ast voyage. 39
38

Voyages to the We st Indies a ccounted fo r seventy nine percent of t heir v oyages. The remaining twenty-on e
percent was divided fairly e v enly between Southern Europe,
Northern Europe, the Souther n Colonies in No rth America, and
the North Atlantic rim.
39

The average age of t he deaths of those shipmast ers
who se age was known was s ixt y-fiv e years , but this f i gure
must be used with cau t ion. I t was impossible to obtain a
bir t h d ate for three of t he seven men, a ll three of wh om
were first generation and two of whom were masters at the
t ime of the i r deaths. Knowing someth i n g of the l ives of two
of t hem, i t i s a lmost certain both were under s ixty and on e
was like ly under fifty years of age . One of the thr ee , Lewi s
Hunt, had b een sailing for t wenty- nine years . Th e a v e r age
fi r st voyage age as master fo r all mari ner s i n the stu dy was
twenty - five . If we accept t hi s figure for Hunt then h e would
h ave b een f i fty - four at t h e t ime of hi s d eath. Another ,
Be nj a min All e n h ad two daughters who were in t h eir mid and
l ate teen s whe n h e d i e d. The average age of marriage for a l l
marine r s in t h e study was also twenty- f ive years. I f we
assume Al len ' s wif e gave birth to t h e i r e ldest d aught e r on e
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Would they have achieved affluence if they had liv ed
longer lives? Two factors need to be examined in answering
this question.

First, how long did each sail? Second, did

the taxes the members of the comfortable group pay indicate
progressively increasing wealth, and was the pattern similar
1n any way to the taxes paid by the affluent masters? The
average age of retirement of those of affluence was fort y three years whereas the average age of retirement for those
who were comfortable was much higher a t approximately fift y three years . 40

The members of the latter continued to sail

for up to ten years longer than their affluent counterparts .
Examining the decile ratings of each i t appears that with
the exception of one mariner these men had already cease d to
move higher economically.
If one plots the average decile rating fo r each of t he
four groups against their average age at five year intervals
the career patterns of each group a ppear more d i st i nct (see

year after the i r ma rriage , he wou l d have been around for tyfour at the time of his death . The third shipmaster had been
retired from sai ling for at l east e i gh t years when he died
but few conc lusions as to h i s age at death can be drawn . I f
the assumption is made that the average age of d eath for the
three ma riners was fifty years then fo r the group as a whole
the average death age drops to just under fifty - nine years.
This f i g ure i s probably more representat i ve of their actua l
average age wh en t h ey d i ed .
40

Thi s f i gure was arr i ved at by subtracting the
average number of years ret ired , i. e ., 28.8 years, from
their average d eath age, i. e . , 71 . 9 years .
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Figure 3.2) . 4 1

The affluent group clearly followed a

pattern of increasing wealth, reaching the top decile early
1n their careers and maintaining that status throughout most
of their remaining lives.
the age of forty-two.

All had reached the top decile by

Only very late in life did they tend

to drop out of the top decile ranking.
Comfortable group members showed a similar r1se early
1n their careers but were unable to ma intain it .

Several

never reached the top decile even once and those who did
quickly dropped back. 42

This may also explain their l onger

careers at sea, s1nce successful alternativ es had not opened
up for them on shore.

To maintain the level of wealth they

had achieved as merchant shipmasters they had to remain at
Once they retired ashore in their early fifties they

sea .

41

The list below contains the number of shipmaster
decile ratings used in calculating the average decile rating
of each age bracket for each group in Figure 3.2.
Age
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp

20

25

30

35

40

45

50

55

60

65

70

75

80

85

0
0
0
7

5
0
6
23

7
3
9
24

8
4
9
24

9
3
10
22

9
4
12
16

9
3
8
14

9
3
5
8

8
2
5
7

8
2
3
4

5
1
1
3

3
0
1
2

2
0
0
0

2
0
0
0

1
2
3
4
42

When comfortable g roup members f i rst appea r ed i n the
tax li st they averaged thir t y years of age , which was older
that e ither of the other three groups. This pattern could be
due to two factors. One, s ince most began their careers as
masters before 1690 some may have begun paying taxes before
1683, the earliest date tha t the tax lists are available.
Second , most were immigra n ts a nd they may have arri ved in
Salem at a l ater age.
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underwent a dramatic decline in their taxable wealth,
probated inventories averaged only £519 sterling, less than
forty percent of that left by the affluent group.

Figure 3 . 2 : Wealth Trends of the Affluent, Comfortable,
Middling, and Modest Groups of Shipmasters.
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Sources: Essex Inst i tute . Salem Tax Lists for 1683 . In Essex County
Quarterly Court Records, Vol 9; Ruth Crandall, comp ., Tax and Valuation
Lists of Massachusetts Towns before 1776 , mi crofilm edit i on (Charles Wa rren
Center for Studi es in American History, Ha r vard Universi ty , Cambri dge ,
Mass achusetts, 1971), ro l ls 8 , 9; Perley , S i d ney . The Hi stor y o f Sa l em,
Massachusetts.
3 vols . Salem, 1924 .

The

third

group

of

shipmasters,

the

middling

group,

generally exper i enced l ittle inc rease in wealth throughout
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their taxable lives.

The graph abov e reveals that they began

and remained 1n the middle deci le ranks.

Yet

the wealth

trends of individual members fluctuated noticeably .
the other three groups,

Unli k e

indiv idual members of the middl ing

group did not fall int o any easily discernible pattern.

The

most important distinction between this group and the t wo
above

it

merchants.

was

the

low

percentage

of

members

who

became

Of the t wenty masters who belonged to t he mi ddl ing

group, only four were inv olved in t rade on their own account .
All four were native born; three were s a iling at the same t i me
as they were merchants. 43

But t hese four we r e only marginally

successful in t heir careers; t wo nev er reached e v en the second
decile during their taxable liv es and one achiev ed it only
The las t, a merchant shipmaster , had reached the top

once.

decile for t he first time just before his death a n d i t
likely he would have been very successful h ad he l i v ed . 44

is
The

sailing careers of this group a v eraged s i xteen y ears, the same
as the affluent group, and they sai l ed to similar destinat i ons

43

The careers whi c h they fol l owed after they l eft the
sea or at the t ime of t h e ir deaths were as fo l lows : eight
were shipmasters , three were merchant shipmasters, thr ee
were tradesmen, two were innkeepers , one was a mer chant, one
was a s mal l farmer (likely a husbandman), and one was a
fisherman. The l ater car eer of one was u nknown.
44

Be nj a min Pi ckman jr . died i n Sal em f rom an
u ndi sc l osed illness at t h e age of forty - eight . His probated
invent or y was t h e highest of a ny member of the middling
g r oup at £ 7 95 .
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as both the affluent and comfortable groups and 1n the same
proportion.

The average tonnage of v essels they commanded -

chiefly ketches and slopes was fairly consistent for both pre1690

and

post-1690

forty-five tons.

masters,

but

was

typically

less

than

Middling group masters died at fift y -five,

having been retired on average for under ten years.

Eleven

members (fifty-five percent) were still sailing at the time of
their deaths.
The

modest

group,

masters with fifty-two,
the four.
era,

comprising

the

largest

number

of

represent ed the least successful of

Mostly native born and belonging to the post-1690

only fourteen were immigrants and only fif teen began

their careers before 1690.

As in the middling group, many

were still seafaring at the t ime of their deaths.

Ov er forty

percent were still shipmasters and another twenty percent were
also fisherman.

This high percentage of fishermen, however,

stands in stark contrast to t he other t hree groups.

With the

exception of one mas ter in the middling group it was only
among the members of the modest group that later careers as
fishermen

and

g e nerally were

shipmaster / fishermen
its

poorest

were

members . 4 5

found.
The

And

modest

t hey

g roup,

despite containing the grea t est number of men, had the least
45

Of
men three
merchants
mariners,

the later occupat ions of the remaining twenty- two
were innkeepers, t hree were tradesmen , three were
(two of whom were also shipmasters) , two were
one was a small fa rmer , and ten were unknown .
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number of merchants.

On average they sailed for under ten

years, were retired for twelve, and died at the age of fiftytwo.

Their

'
46
ster 1 lng.

probated

inventories

averaged

a

mere

£1 09

The tonnage of their vessels, ketches before 1690

and sloops after 1700, was the smallest of all four groups,
averaging under forty tons.

Their most frequent destination

was also the West Indies but it accounted for only sixty-two
percent of their voyages, much less than for any other group.
Almost twenty seven percent sailed either t o

t he southern

co l onies of British North America or northward t oward Canada,
Nov a Scotia or Newfoundland.

The remaining elev en per cent

went overseas , primarily to Southern Europe to deliv e r fish .
An

analysis of these four groups (see Table 3 .1) point s

to a growing stratification within Salem society after 1 7 0 0 .

Before

1690

the

majori t y

of

Salem

comfortable and middling groups.

Howe v er,

wealth of most placed t hem in ei t her
groups.

occupied

t he

after 1 69 0 the

t he a f fluent or mod est

There was a widening gap be tween a sma l l minor i t y of

v ery s u cc e s s f ul

46

mas t ers

s hipma s ters a nd a

l arg e ma jor i t y

of Sal em

As a p ercentage the mo dest grou p left t he leas t
number of p r obated inven t o r i e s. All member s o f the a f f l uen t
g r oup were probated, as were al l but one member of the
comf o rtab le grou p . Beginning with t h e mi d dl i ng g r oup ,
however , t h ere was a d ramat i c d r o p to s i x t y per cent . But
t h is was sti l l h igh er t h an t he modest g r oup where onl y forty
percent were prob ated .
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masters who were barely able, if at all, to achieve sufficient
wealth to reach the middle levels of Salem society.

Where

substantial numbers of shipmasters had been able to achiev e a
level

of wealth

that

placed

them 1n

the

comfortable

and

middling groups during the era of Salem expansion, their sons
had been able to achieve only a modest level of wealth once
that expansion had ceased.

By

170 0 the opportunities for

economic and social adv ancement were becoming less frequent
for the majority of shipmas t ers in Salem.

Table 3 1· Distribution of Shipmasters Among t he Four Groups
Pre-1690 Period

Post-1 690 Period

No.

No.

Affluent Group

2

7

Comfortable Group

5

2

Middling Group

15

6

Modest Group

15

37

Sources: Essex Institute .
Sa l em Tax Lists for 1683 .
I n Essex Count y
Quarterly Court Records, Vo l 9 ; Ruth Crandall, comp., Tax and Valuation List s
of Massachusetts Towns before 17 7 6 , microfilm edit i on (Char les Warren Cent er
for
Studies
in
American
History,
Harvard
University,
Cambridge,
Massachusetts, 1 97 1), rol l s 8 , 9;

There

was

a mongst

shipmaster s

between wealth and longevity .
the wealthier members
figure

3. 2

a

d irect

correlation

Wi thin each of the f our grou ps

tended to out - live

the poorer .

the rising d ec i le position of each group

In
from

approximately age s i xty onward reflected increas ing average
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wealth because poorer members were dying off.
group

members,

wealthier

the

the

wealthiest,

shipmaster

the

liv ed

the

longer

he

And affluent
longest .

tended

to

The
live.

Furthermore, it shows that those shipmasters of Salem who had
some wealth, no matter how little, tended to keep it even into
old age.

However, much of this weal th , especially that of t he

members of the middling and modest groups, derived fr om the
income of their children.
Occupational plurality also helped set t he members of the
two

economically

lower

affluent or comfortable.

groups

apart

from

those

who

were

The occupations of tho se shipmasters

who belonged to the affluent and comfortable grou ps ,
generally defined by a single profession.

were

Beside the original

occupation of shipmaster, most h ad on l y a single other career.
In the middling and modest groups only a minority fit this
category.

The major i ty had

two and at

times

e v en

three

occupations t hroughout their working liv es. 47
47

Occupations were obtained from George F. Dow, ed .
The Probate Records of Essex County , Massachusetts, 163 6 1681, 3 vols . (Salem, Massachusetts, 1916-19 20) ; the Probate
Records of Essex County , Massachusetts , Massachusetts
Archives , Boston; George Franc i s Dow and Mary G. Thresher ,
eds. , Records and Files of t he Quarterly Courts of Essex
County , Massachusetts , 9 vols . (Salem , Massachusetts, 1911 1975); Sidney Perley, The History of Salem , Massachusetts ;
Sidney Perley, " Salem in 1700, " Essex Antiquarian, 13 vols .
(Sal e m, Massachusetts, 1897 - 1909 ); the George Cor win Account
Books , 1658 - 1664, 1663 - 1672 , Cur win Family Papers, 16411902; English/Tou zel/Hathorne Papers, 1661-1851 ; Timothy
Orne Family Papers and Accounts , 1719 -1 899 ; Miles Ward
Family Papers and Accou nts, 1 7 18 - 1 9 45; and Richar d Der b y
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How did Salem shipmasters after 1690 compare 1n their
wealth holdings to the rest of the town? From the beginning of
the

eighteenth

century

to

the

beginning

of

the

American

Revolution Salem remained a stable economic community .

The

wealth trends

throughout

the

achieved

the

period

reveal

of

the community as

this

clearly.

a

whole

Salem

never

importance of Boston and although there were a

few Salem

families who may have approached the wealth of Boston's elite,
the local merchants remained relativ ely poor cousins of the
larger maritime community to the south.

Nor did the Salem

master mariner of colonial t imes achiev e the wealth f r om h i s
voyages

around

the

children would when

Atlantic
they

that

sailed

his
to

children

the

Far

and

East

grand
at

t he

beginning of the nineteenth century.
Salem ' s trading patterns remained stable up to the e v e of
the American Rev olution, and as long as this con tinued so di d
its patterns of wealth.

These pa t terns e merge upon

examination of the tax lists .

further

Comparing t he t axable wealth of

the median v alue of the top dec ile t o t he median v alu e o f t h e
l ower

dec iles

c onsisten t

(s e e

pattern

Figure
a mong

t he

3 . 3)
top

r eve a l e d
n1ne

a

d eciles

rema r kabl y
from

the

Fa mily Paper s and Acc ounts , 1 757 - 177 6 , a ll h oused in t h e
J a me s Duncan Phillips Library , Peab ody Essex Museum, Sal em,
Ma s s .
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beginning of the century to 1765.

48

The l ine l abel l e d Ratio

1/10 rev eals the comparative taxable wealth of the bottom fi v e
percent to the top five percent of Sa lem society .

It shows a

v iolently fluctuating but ev er i ncreasing gap in wealth not
only between the l owest and highes t

segment but between the

lowest segment and the rest of Salem society.
particular ratio must be used wi t h caution.

Howe v er, t h is

Many of the t a x es

relegated to the lower ha l f o f the tenth decile d i d not alwa y s
reflect the wealth of t he person paying it.

At times these

taxes merely represented real estate taxes alone, pa id by an
owner who was not a resident of the ward or e v en of the town .
As a result, such values artificially l owered the median va lue
o f the tenth decile.

Whether such taxes could account for the

majority of taxes in that range is u nknown.
However,

e v en adjusting for this limi tation,

t he ratio

must ref lect a steadily wors ening economic condition f or t his
segment of Salem soc iety .

One large group making up t hi s

portion were people on fixed incomes such as widows recei v ing

48

The graph was constructed by tabulating the medi an
tax of each decile for each year ( see Appendix C), a nd then
ca l c ul at ing a ratio by comparing the median tax of Decile 1
to each of t h e medi a n valu es of the lower dec i les, i.e . ,
Deci l e 1 / Dec il e 2 , Dec il e 1/Decile 3 etc . for each year .
These r at ios can be found in Appendi x D. Figur e 3 . 3 presen ts
a graphic r epresentat i o n of five of t h e nine comparisons
from 16 83 to 1 765 .
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a

stipend

discussing

set

by

the

probate

the same period for

courts. 49

Gary

Nash ,

1n

Boston has argued that an

econom1c gap between the top five percent and the remainder of
Boston's society widened as the eighteenth century progressed.

49

Ch apter Four will examine soc i a l l ives a n d
conditio n s of widows in more deta il.

1 39
Figure 3.3: Selected Ratios of Median Decile Va lues
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Sources : Essex Institute .
Sa l em Tax Lists for 1683 .
I n Essex County
Quarterl y Court Records, Vo l 9; Ru th Crandal l , comp . , Ta x and Va l uation List s
of Massachusetts Towns before 1776 , microf i lm edit i on (Charles Wa r ren Cent er
for
Studies
in
American
History,
Harvard
University,
Cambridge,
Massachusetts, 1 971 ) , rolls 8 , 9 ;
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The most heavily affected groups, he argued, were mar1ners and
widows who made up the majority of the population occupying
the

lowest

thirty percent of Boston's economic hierarchy .

According to Nash many of Boston's difficulties stemmed from
the burden imposed upon the town from the several wars i t had
engaged

ln

on

behalf

of

Britain

from

16 89

onward.

Depreciation of the colony's currency, rising inflation, and
the burden of public relief in the support of the many widows
and

children

who

had

los t

husbands

during

the

v a r1ou s

conflicts helped create t he deteriorating conditions wi t hin
Boston. 50
Even if Salem was not spared this dis t ress entirely, the
stable ratios between one decile group and the next indicates
that most of the town shared t he burden proportional l y .

The

only exception appears to have been t he bottom f ive percent .
This segment grew progressively poorer in re la tion to the rest
of the town ,

particular ly from 1745 onward.

Nev ertheless,

because of the stability of wea l th distribution in t he top
nine deciles,
e ndured ,
stable

t he social patri archal stru cture of the

and it is t hi s
recruitment

town

stabili ty whi ch helps expl a i n the

patterns

throughout

the

period .

The

widening gap b etween those few shi p master s - tur ned- mer chants
50

Gary B. Nash, The Ur ban Cr ucible: Social Change,
Political Consc i ousness , a n d t h e Ori g i ns of the Amer i can
Revo luti on (Cambridge : Harvard Univers i ty Press , 1 979), 62 65.

14 1
who reached the ranks of the wealthy and the majority of Salem
shipmasters

who

did

not

cannot

therefor e

be

taken

as

a

indication of increasing disparity between the prosperous and
the rest of Salem society.

Rather because of a dec l ine of

trading opportunities, the majori ty of post-1 690 shipmas t e r s
lost their economic and social position withi n an otherwise
economically stable communi t y .
As
people

the
of

financial

eighteenth century
status

and

shipmas t er.

b ecame

social

a

si g n i f ica n t

success

unsuc cessful

e s s entia l .

f or

any

c onnec ti ons with
p r e- condi tion
ambi t ious

of

Salem

But t his did n o t nec essar ily mean t ha t t he righ t

connec t ions guarant eed success.
v ery

adv anced,

s on s . 51

Many s u cc e ssfu l me rchan t s h ad

Abili ty

wa s

sti l l

abs o lut ely

Yet , un l i k e t ho se who had e stab lish e d t hemse l ves

in t he 1 66 0 t o 1 69 0 p e r iod, a bili ty gener a l l y was not enough .
Fo llowing 1 69 0 t he f i n a nc ia l

succes s of s h ipmasters wa s i n

large me asure determined b y thei r s oc i a l connect i ons to the
merch a nt

communi ty

t h rou g h marr i age .
links

t h rough birth
51

of
The

t he

t own,

construc ted

part i cul arly

i nven tori es of those wi th merchant

or marr i age was

s i gnificantly h igher ,

See Appendix E . It lists the names of the sixtyt h ree probated shi p masters who are sorted in ord er of
decreas ing wealth con verted to pounds sterl ing . Al so
inc luded i n t h e li st were co l u mns s h owing the generation to
whi ch each mariner be l on ged , t h e date of his first recorded
voyage , hi s l ater occupat i on , and a code column whi c h
indi cated in wh at ma nne r h e was conn ected to the merch ant
commu ni ty.
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regardless of later occupations, than for those who were not
connected

by

relations

left

marriage

with

inventories

merchants.
averaging

Those

£5 7 2

with

sterling;

without averaged only £261 sterling (see Appendix E). 52
also possible

to

classify those

such
those
It was

shipmasters with merchant

connections according to whether they were related by birth or
53
'
b y marr1age.

The most successful shipmasters when sorted by

the value of their inventories, were those who had achiev ed
their

social

connections

through

marriage.

The

a v erage

probated wealth of a shipmas t er connec t ed b y mar riage, or by
birth and marriage, was £799 sterling.

The a v erage p r obated

wealth of a shipmaster connected t o the merchan t communi ty by
birth alone was a mere £2 0 9 ster ling.
Furthermore, sorting all available i n v ent ories acc o rding t o
wealth showed that nine of

t he

top

twelv e

posi t ions we r e

occupied by men whose wiv es we r e members o f mer chant society . 54
52

Twenty -six o f the six t y - t hree s h ipmaster s we r e
connected by birt h or ma r riage t o t he merc h a n t commu n i t y .
53

Six teen were connected b y marr iage , a n d t en by bi rth
a l o ne. Six o f t h e s i xteen were connected by both b i rth a n d
ma r r i a g e .
54

Ap pen dix E reveal s several other p o i nts o f inter est .
F i rst , of those t h ree in the top twelve who wer e not
connected to t h e merchan t soc i ety of Sa l em in a n y known way ,
two b egan t he ir car eer s b efor e 1690 . Sec ond, e i g h teen of t h e
t op nineteen s hip maste r s b ecame merch ants at some po i nt i n
t h e ir lives . Final l y , i t s h ows t h at t h e h ighest r anking o f a
s hipmaster who se o n ly c onnect ion to t h e merch ant communi t y
wa s throug h hi s fat h e r was e i g h teen t h, n o t n ear as hi gh as
o n e connec t ed t hro u g h marri age .
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In

contrast,

men who were

connected by birth alone were

scattered throughout the list.
Finally, marriage into colonial Salem society normally
preceded rather than followed the accumulation of wealth .

55

The average decile position of these mariners in the last 5
year period before marriage was 5.4, the average position in
the first 5 year period following was 2.8, and their average
position

during

their

careers

that

followed

was

2.1.

Financial success came after marriage, not before.
A clear example of the importance of marriage connections
1n advancing one's financial and social position can be seen
in the career of Joseph Graf ton jr . 56

Grafton, born in 1682,

55

The average marrying age of Salem shipmasters
connected by marriage to the merchant community was 25.6
years .
56

The story of Joseph Grafton's life was extracted
from a variety of sources . See Sidney Perley, The History of
Salem, Massachusetts, I 153, 435, III 150; Great Britain.
Public Record Office. Naval Officer Shipping Lists for
Barbados. Colonial Of f ice Files CO 33 15-16; Naval Officer
Shipping Lists for Massachusetts . Colonial Office files CO 5
848; Salem, Massac husetts. Naval Officer Shipping Lists for
Mountseratt. Colonial Office fi les CO 157 / 1; Joseph Orne
Account Books, 1719 - 1744, Orne Family Papers, 1719-1899, 70,
73, 112, 116, 124, 126 , 131, 132 , Timothy Orne Account
Books, 173 8 -175 8 , Orne Family Papers , 17 1 9 - 1899 , 3, 1 8, 24 ,
35, 48 , 79, 104, 16 2 , 2 01, 2 40 and the Philip English
Account Books , 1668 - 1708, 1 678 -1 690 , English / Tou z el / Hathorne
Papers, 1 661 -1851; Probate Records of Essex County,
Massachusetts, Massachus etts Archives, Boston ,
Massachusetts ; Mel inde Lutz Sanborn, ed. , Essex County,
Massachusetts , Probate Index , 1638 - 1840 (Boston, 1987);
George F. Dow and Mary G . Thresher, eds., Records and Files
of the Quarterly Courts of Essex County, Massachusetts, 9
vols . (Salem, Massachusetts, 191 1-1975), 351 -355; Ruth
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was

the

son

of

a

'
57
cormnon marlner.

prominence began slowly.

His

rlse

to

social

Although h i s first recorded voyage

as a master took p l ace in 1706 when he was twenty-four, i t was
not until 1 7 11 that he appeared i n t he tax lists.

Until t hat

year his wages went to his father and then to his widowed
mother.

In

Elizabeth,

1715

at

the

age

of

thirty-three

daughter of Walter Palfrey ,

a

he

marr ied

Salem sailmaker.

Palfrey's taxable wealth wh ich moved between the f i f t h and
seventh decile throughout his life placed him among the poorer
inhabitants of t he town.
Joseph's

fina nc ial

Whi le marri e d to his f irst wife,

position did not

'
58
lmprove.

In

171 7 ,

however , Elizabeth died and the following year he marr i ed Mary
Orne.

With t h at marriage he made h i s fortune.

daughter of Joseph Orne,
importantly,

the sister o f

a

Mary was the

successful merchant,
Timothy Orne,

one of

and more
the most

successful merchants and shipowners of Salem during the midCrandall, comp. , Tax and Valuation Lists of Massachusetts
Towns before 1776, microfi l m edition (Char les Warren Center
for Studies in American History, Harvard University ,
Cambridge, Massachusetts , 1971 ), ro l ls 8 , 9 . Microfi l m
reference is to the copy in the possession of the Maritime
His tory Archives, Memorial University of Newfoundland, St .
J ohn's, Newfoundl a nd.
57

The financia l fortunes of Gr afton sr . fluctuated
widely during his li fe . Ranking as high as the third deci l e
in the 1683 tax lists, h e dropped as low as the eighth by
16 95 before c limbing back to the fift h decile at the time of
his death in 1709 .
58

On average , his taxable wealth placed him in the
fifth deci l e .
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eighteenth century.

Over the next fifteen years Grafton's

wealth steadily increased until by 1735 he was among
wealthiest members of the town.

t he

Thereafter his t a xabl e wea lth

remained at or near the top until his death in 1766.

His

probated inventory, valued a t almo s t £2 1 00 was t he highest of
any probated shipmaster for the period.
It would be wrong, howe v e r , to assume that Grafton lived
a life of leisure from 17 20 onward.

Rather he laboured as

hard as any other shipmaster , p o ssibly harder.

He continued

to sail overseas u ntil at least a s la te as 1744 when he was
sixty-two, and when not sailing to Europe or t he West Indies,
he shipped goods and traded along the Massachuse t ts coas t .
was

certainly a

storekeeper by 1 73 1 and he was

merchant by his brother-in-law in 1746.
styled a mariner as la te as 1 753 .
a hard working merchan t

He

called a

Yet he was s t i l l

Grafton was an example of

shipmaster who succeeded because he

was able to establish and draw on the support of important
mercantile

connections.

And

this

had been made possibl e

because of his marriage into an import an t merchant househol d .
It was this ma rriage tha t di s tingui shed him fr om o t her a b l e
and hard wo r king mast ers such as Habbaku k Gar dner .

Followin g 1 69 0, c on n e ct i ons with merchan t socie t y , p l a yed
a

sig nifica nt

e ncount ered fo r

r o le

1n

t he

o ppo r tunit ies

shipmaster s

f i nancial and social af fluenc e wh ile at s e a
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and ashore.

The example of Salem shipmasters, who began t heir

careers as fishermen and ended t h em i n poverty , showed that
the later fate of a master mariner was, at times, foretold by
the route he took to the quarter deck.

But a shipmaster's

later success could also be foretold b y the rou te he took t o
the altar.

Skill in trade was an essential ingredient but

social skills in dealing with the community elite were another
equally and possibly more important factor.
was

fortunate

society

saw

enough
his

to

marry

chances

of

into

the

financ ial

The mariner who
upper

classes

success

of

i ncrease

dramatically.
How do the conclusions on the Salem maritime communi ty
bear on the arguments o f such mar itime historians as Redi k er
or Mori son? Clearly, mariners who sailed aboard Salem v esse l s
were not social outcasts as Davis and especially Lemi sch and
Rediker h ave argued .

Thei r connections to the community were

not severed by their t ime at sea .

These men were strongl y

linked

fami li es,

to

the

town

and

to

residents once they retired .

their

and

remained

That even outsiders aboard Salem

vessel s often sett l ed wi thin the town after they came ashore
for good, argues that berthing aboar d a Sa lem vessel actually
increased thei r

social connections to the port .

From such

behaviour it is difficult to be l ieve in the development of a
separate cosmopolitan cultu ral identity for these mariners .
Nor

were

Salem's

marlners

entirely

l i ke

t he

people
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portrayed by Morison.

These were not the farm boy s who left

their fathers' farms, only to return several y ears later wi t h
enough money to buy some land and independence for themselves.
They were young urban men recruited mostly from the town of
Salem and to a

lesser extent from the other port towns o f

Massachusetts.

one

In

importan t

aspect

was

aboard

forecastle.

Promotion came up through the haws e- ho le and n o t

ln

through

the

vessels

quarter

promoted

correct;

shipmasters

Salem

were

he

Fina l l y ,

d eck.

from

among

the

the

Dav is / Lemisch / Rediker camp there is an implied assumption t hat
promotion

to

the

quarter deck wa s

s ynonymous with upward

movement in British and colonial society.

I n regards to Salem

shipmasters, at least, that assumption needs revision in light
of the examination of their economic and social lives.
beginning of
factors
Salem

the eighteenth century much more compl i cated

determined economic
soc iety

shipmaster .

By the

than

the

and

mere

social

promotion

progression within
to

the

rank

of

Chapter 4
Wives and Widows

A Salem shipmaster could easily be away at sea for as
much as six months or more out of the year , yet his business
and social affairs at home s t ill required attention.
often h andled such respons ibi l i ties.

In 1 698 ,

His wi fe

for example,

John Beal while in the West I ndies sent a "sight draft" 1 home
to his wi f e , Martha, wi th instructions to cash i t immediately.
She attempted to do so but Joseph Tyl er,
signed the draft, refused to see her .

the person who had

On the second attempt

to gain entry to his presence she took with her two prominent
male members of the community as witnesses.

In consequence,

and on behalf of her husband, she was forced to bring a suit
against the man in order to obtain credit against t he d raft . 2
In 1719 John Cabot of Salem,

1

2

the owner of one - e i ghth o f

a

A draft payable upon presentation .

See "Essex County Notar i a l Records, 1697 - 17 68, " Es sex
Institute, Historical Collections, XL I, 382 .
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share 1n the brig, Friendship, became inv olved in a dispute
with the other owners over fitting out the v essel.

At the

time of the dispute Cabot was out of the district and his wife
acted on his behalf.

The other partners attempted to force

Cabot's wife to cover one-eight the cost of outfitting , b u t
she refused to be bullied. 3

Such examples illustrate the

competence with which wives managed their husbands' affairs,
and the confidence that husbands had in their wi v es. 4
Wiv es played an import ant role in the social life of
their shipmaster husbands,

and they

deserv e

at t ent ion.

A

major difficulty, howev er, in studying t he liv es of such women
is that because of their limited legal sta t us they rare ly
appeared in the historical record e v en when conduc t ing t h e
business affairs of their husbands.
e v ents surrounding Martha Beal,

We know of t he separat e

and the wife of John Cabo t

only because of protests filed in t he Essex County no t ari a l
records . 5
3

Laurel Ulrich,

examining women in nor thern New

Ibid., XLIV, 1 51.

4

Similar a bilitie s were c ited b y S t . John d e
Crevecoeur in hi s descri pt i on of Na n t u c k et wives for t h e
p e ri od b efore t h e Ame ri can Revolu t i on . See J. Hector St .
John d e Creveco e u r , Letters From an American Farmer and
Sk etch es of Ei ghteenth Cen t u r y America , ed. Albert E . Ston e
(New York : Pe nguin Book s , 1981 ), 1 57-1 58 .
5

The example of the Beal family also shows some of t h e
limitations u n d er which a wife had to work. Becaus e Martha
l ack ed l egal statu s, s h e was ob liged to have severa l l eading
ma l e citi z ens of t h e community accompany her as witnesses i n
ord er t o give credib ility to her suit .
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England between 1650 and 1750,

attempted to sidestep this

problem by an imaginary reconstruction of their lives.
problem with her effort is that it relies

6

The

too heav ily on

inference. 7
It may be possible, however,

to learn something o f the

lives of shipmasters' widows, for as widows they emerged more
frequently in the documents of the period.

Not only does such

information provide insights into their later liv es (of v alue
in and for itself) ,

it may rev eal information about t heir

earlier years as wives.

Widows frequentl y showed t remendous

energy in coping with the unse t tling status of widowhood .

In

all likelihood they learned these skills, not overnight, b ut
rather

from

the

e x periences

husbands were still l iving.
indirect,

they

had

gained while

It is partly

albeit limited and imperfec t ,

their

through such an

approach that t h is

6

Laurel Thatc her Ulrich, Good Wives: Ima ge and Rea l ity
in t he Lives of Women in Norther n New England 1650-1750 (New
York : Oxford Universi ty Press, 1983 ). Of part icular
relevance was her dis c us s i on of Hanna h, wife of Joshua
Graf ton, a mariner and close relat ion of Joseph Grafton jr.
a shipmaster discusse d in Chapter 3 . See i b id ., 2 4 - 30 .
7

In reconstruct ing the life of Hannah Gr afton , fo r
example , Ul rich relied enti r ely upon the probated inv entory
of h er husband , the genealogica l r efer ences in S i dney
Per ley , The History o f Salem , Massachusetts , 3 vo l s . (Salem,
1 924) I, 435 , 44 1, and the pocket map of Sal em in J ames
Duncan Phillips, Salem in the Seventeenth Century (Boston :
Houghton Mifflin, 1 933 ), H- 6 .
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chapter attempts to offer some insights into the lives of the
wives of shipmasters.
In

particular,

this

chapter

explores

the

marriage

patterns of the maritime community of Salem and compares t hese
patterns to that observed in the agricultural wor ld of eastern
Massachusetts.

Such

a

comparison

sheds

light

on

the

similarities which the Salem maritime community shared with
the

rest

of Massachusetts

and reveals

aspects which were

unique to the waterfront of a Massachusetts port town .

It

also examines in some detail the liv es of shipmasters' widows.
By so doing it offers important insights into t he difficul t ies
that maritime widows encountered,

and i t

indirectly reveals

something of the character of these women as wives.
Al exander Keyssar, s t udying the agricul tural community of
Woburn,

Massachusetts,

argued

that

certain

long-standing

assumptions regarding wives and widows needed to be revised . 8
In particular he suggested that seventeenth and eighteenth
century New Englanders married i n their mid-twenties rather
than in their teens as had t raditionally been believed, t hat
individual

h ouseholds

tended

to

be

nuc l ear

rather

than

extended , that marriages broken by an ear ly death of one of
the spouses we r e the e x ception r ather than the r ule a n d t hat
remarriage was not nearly as widespread a phenomenon as h ad
8

Woburn was abou t twelve miles to the n orthwest of
Boston.
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been believ ed. 9

Basing his position on an examination of

Woburn 's tax lists he also found the t r adition that widows
remarried rapidly and were at a
wealth

to

be

generally

premium because of

inaccurate .

He

t heir

sugges t ed

t hat

relatively few young women with y oung children had to face the
problems associated with the death of a husb and.

Most wi dows,

he concluded, were mature in years and "widowhood, as a soc ia l
issue,

involv ed the accommodation of middle-aged or elderly

women to a set of new roles in the family and society ." 10 In
conclusion, he argued that although t hese patterns could n ot
be ascribed to all of New England or even Massachusetts t hey
were representative of a great many eastern New England towns
in the first half of the eighteenth centu ry . 1 1
Al though

some

of

what

Keyssar

described

for

Wobu rn

accurately reflected patterns of marriage among the Salem
maritime

community,

applicable. 12

The

many
average

of

his
age

of

conclusions
marriage

are
for

n ot
Sal em

9

Alexander Keyssar, "Widowh ood i n Eighteenth- Century
Massachusetts: A Problem in the History of the Family,"
Perspectives in Ameri can His tory (1 974), 83 - 119.
10

Keyssar, "Widowhood in Eighteenth- Centur y
Massachusetts," Perspectives in American History, 90 .
11

12

Ibid ., 99 .

To f i nd comparative data for Sal em shipmaster wives
a nd widows the c h apter drew on tax l ists , court records,
vita l statistics, and probate records.
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shipmasters and their w1 ves compared v ery closely with that
presented by Keyssar,

but the patterns of remarriage were

decidedly different.

Young widows were far more common in

Salem than in Woburn,

and there was a stronger correlation

be t ween

age

and

the

frequency

of

remarriage.

Most

shipmasters' w1ves wi dowed under fort y remarried with in t wo
years, and women wi dowed in their forties or later remarried
only rarely.

Wi dowed

shipmasters were

l ikely

to

remarry

regardless of their age.
Tab l e 4.1: Marriage patterns of Wobu rn.

Avg. age of 1st. marriages
Avg . age if one spouse widowed

Men

Women

26 . 5 (na)
42 . 6 (12)

23.6 (na)
( 2)
28 . 9

Avg . duration of all marriages
Avg. marriage dur. when men died 1s t .
Avg. marriage dur. when women died 1st.

23.9 yrs .
25.8 yrs .
20.6 yrs .

( 37 )
(22)
(15)

Avg. age of men when wives d ied 1st .
Avg. age of women when men died 1st .

na
55.4 yrs .

(15)

Avg. death age of Woburn men
Avg. death age of Woburn women

60. 1 yrs.
50.6 yrs .

(na)
(na)

Sou rces :
Alexander
Keyssar ,
"Widowhood
in
Eigh teen t h -Century
Mass a c huse tt s : A Probl em i n t h e Hi s t o r y of t h e Fami ly . " Pe r s p ectives in
American History (1 97 4 ) , 83 - 11 9 .
Notes : Numbers i n parentheses i n dicat e samp l e size .
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Table 4. 2 :
Wl v e s .

Ma rr iage

p att erns

of

Sal em

shi pmasters

Men
Avg . a ge o f 1st . marri ages
Avg . age i f one spou se widowed

and

Women

25 . 0 (64)
36.7 (1 5)

22 . 9 (53)
31.8 ( 1 0)

Avg. durat i on o f a l l marri ages
Avg . marriage du r . when men d i ed 1st.
Avg . marriage du r . when women d i ed 1st.

21 . 0 yrs .
22.8 y rs.
12.1 y rs.

(58)
(42)
(12)

Avg . age of men when wi ves d i ed 1st .
Avg . age of women when men d i ed 1st .

39.4 yrs.
4 6 .6 yrs.

(8)
( 32)

Avg . dea t h age of al l shipmasters
Avg . death age of al l shipmasters' Wlves

56.4 yrs .
59.7 yrs .

(80)
( 32)

Sources: Vital Records of Salem, Massachusetts to 1849 . 6 v o l s.
(Salem,
19 1 6 ) ; Dow, George F., ed.
The Probate Rec ords of Essex Count v,
Massachusetts, 1636 - 81 3 vols .
(Salem, 192 0 ); "Probate Records of Essex
County, Massachusetts from 1681 to t he present." Massach uset t s Archi v es ,
Boston,
Massachusetts; Perley , Sidney .
The History of
Sa l em ,
Massachusetts. 3 vo l s.
(Salem , 1924) .
Notes: Numbers in parentheses i n dicate sampl e size .

A comparison of marriage patterns be t ween Woburn and Sal em
serves to h i ghlight the spec i al characteristi cs of famil y
life in a maritime setting (see Table 4.1 and Tabl e 4 . 2 ) .
Keyssar ' s

claim that remarriage happened only rarely ln

eastern new England must be amended for mariners.
From a sample of eighty-three marriage s , fi ft y - seven
husbands died first as opposed to twenty- five wi v es .

Only

in the f irs t ten years of marriage did more wives die than
husbands

13

(see

Table

4 . 3 ) . 13

Eleven of

the

fif t y - sev en

Tota ls did no t add up to 83 because a l t hough the
r ecords often indi cated who died first they did not a lways
reveal when t h e husband or wife died . As a resu l t it was n ot
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shipmaster widows remarried and, on average, did so wi thin
3.9 years of their husbands'
twenty-five

shipmasters

deaths .

remarried,

Twenty-one of the
and

did

so

usually

within three years of their wives ' deaths.
Table 4.3: Number of Deaths i n Relation to Years of Marriage
for Salem Shipmasters and their Wives.
Husband Died 1st

Wife Died 1st

7

8

16
9
6
5
1

2
0
1
1
0

Yr s Married
1-10
11- 20
21-30
31-40
41 - 50
>50

Sou rces: Vital Records of Salem , Massachuse t ts to 18 4 9 .
6 vo l s .
(Sa l em,
1916);
Dow,
George F . ,
ed .
The Probat e Records of Essex County,
Massachusetts, 1 636 - 81 3 vols.
(Salem, 1 920 ); " Probate Records of Essex
County, Massachu setts from 1681 to the p resen t. " Massachusetts Archives,
Boston, Massachuse tt s; Perley, Sidney . The History of Salem, Ma ssachusetts .
(Sa l e m, 1 924 ).
3 v ols .

Although t he percentage of marriages terminating in the
death of a husband in both t he Salem and Woburn samples agreed
fairly

closel y

with

each

other,

there

were

signi fic an t

differenc es in t h e ages of Salem widows compared wi th t hos e
from Woburn

at

the

time

of

t hei r

husbands'

deaths .

In

particular , there we re many more young widows among Sal em's
mari t i me community .

More impor tant ly , r emarri age was strongly

a l ways poss i b l e to know how l ong t h e couple h ad been
ma rri e d.
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correlated to a widow 's age (see Table 4 . 4) . 14

The estimated

ages strongly reinforced the patterns whi ch emerged from the
table of known ages.

On average, husbands who remarried were

widowed at thirty-two .

Their wi ves had d ied at twenty-nine

and they had been married under seven years.

Setting aside

one mariner who remained widowed for fifteen years before he
remarried, these shipmasters remarried within 1 3 / 4 years of
their spouses death.
widowed

ages

of

five

Of the elev en widows who remarried the
were

discov ered.

These

women,

on

average, were widowed at 30 . 6 y ears of age and r emarr ied at
31.3 years of age.
From Table 4.4 below and the other da t a presented ear lier
a pattern clearly emerges.

Both widows and widowers remarried

and remarried quickly up to middle age.
forty

onward

widows.

the

Almost

pattern
all

over

remainder of their lives .

14

completely
for ty
Bu t

But from the age o f
reverses

remained

itself

widows

for

f or
the

the rate of remarriage among

Because t he sample for some years was small, the
known plus the estimated ages of spouses when their p artne r s
died were inc luded in separate co l umns a n d in brackets .
These addit i on a l f igures were arr i ved at by est imat i n g t he
age of a widowed spou se from the known a g e of the d e c e ased.
For examp le , if a husband was known to be thirty- two when he
died and t he wi fe ' s age was unknown her age was estimated
bas e d on the average d if fe r e nce i n ages between the two
whi ch (calcul ated from Table 4 . 2 ) was 3. 1 years. Her age,
t h e n would be est imated at 29 years at the time of her
husba nd 's d eath . Inc luding estimated ages in t h e tabl e
fleshe d ou t some age bracke ts that would otherwi se h ave been
very b a r e .
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widowers followed a different pattern.
abruptly

after

forty,

as

decreased more gradually.

Rather than dropping

happened with

widows,

the

rate

Wi dowers married less often after

forty but most eventually took a new wife.

Only four of

twenty-five widowers fa iled to remarry.

Table 4.4: Widowed and remarried ages of Salem shipmasters
and w1ves.
Age Widowed
(Wife)
20 - 29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-79

Age Widowed
(Husband)
20-29
30 - 39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-79

Remarried
Knw (Knw+Est)
3
5
0
0
0
0

( 5)
( 5)
(3)
( 0)
( 0)
( 0)

Remarried
Knw (Knw+Est)
2
4
3
1
1
0

(2 )
(9)
(3)
( 1)
(1)
( 0)

Remained Widowed
Unknown
Knw (Knw+Est)
Knw (Knw+Est)
0
1
5
6
4
4

( 0)
( 2)
(7 )
( 9)
(5)
(6)

1
2
1
0
0
0

(2)
(2)
(1)
(1)
( 0)
( 0)

Remained Widowed
Unknown
Knw (Knw+Est)
Knw (Knw+Est)
1
0
1
0
1
0

(1)
( 0)
( 1)
( 0)
( 1)
(0 )

0
0
0
0
0
0

( 0)
( 0)
( 0)
( 0)
( 0)
( 0)

Sources: Vi tal Records of Salem , Massachusetts to 1 849 6 vo l s.
(Salem,
1916);
Dow ,
George F . ,
ed .
The Probat e Records of Essex County,
Massachusetts, 1 636 - 8 1 3 vols .
(Salem, 1920); "Probate Records of Essex
County, Massac hus etts from 1681 to the p r esen t . " Massachuset ts Archives,
Boston , Massachus etts ; Perley, Sidney. The History of Salem, Massachusetts.
3 vo l s .
(Salem, 1 924 ) .
Notes : Known and Estimated are abbreviated Kn w a n d Est .
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These patterns stands ln stark contrast
experience with the widows of Woburn.

to Keyssar' s

One reason centres

around the high percentage of early deaths for shipmast ers.
Forty-one percent of the one hundred thirty-two shipmasters
examined during the period from 1640 to 1720 died whi le sti l l
pursuing a career at sea.

The majority of these men were

still under fifty at the time of their deaths with a sizeabl e
number in their twenties and thirties.

Keyssar's farmers did

not appear to hav e experienced as h igh a morality rate in the
same age range.

On average Woburn men were over sixty and

their wives over fifty before either died.

15

Woburn became widows at a much later age.

The wi ves of
Many mariners '

wives widowed with young children must hav e been under great
pressure
themselves

to

find

and

new

their

spouses

to

children.

provide
Generally

an

income

they

f or

remarried

without serious difficulty.
The high percentage of shipmaster deaths might have been
due to the rigors assoc i ated with sailing.

That such a high

percentage of mariners' wives should die young in relation to
Keyssar's sample is significant a nd suggests a high seaport
mortality.

Because Salem mariners were in r egu lar

contact

with p eopl e in hundreds of At lantic Ocean por ts Salem may have
been more
15

exposed

than

the

rura l

farming

communi ties

Keyssar, "Widowhood in Eighteenth- Century
Ma s sachus e tts," Perspect ives in American History, 89 .

of
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'
Massac h usetts to a varlety
o f d'lSeases. 1 6

Another explanation

may be the longer time frame of the shipmaster sample compared
with that of

Keyssar Is.

The

shipmaster data covered the

entire period from 1640 to 1 720 while that of Keyssar covered
only ten years.

The Salem data may hav e

more accu rate l y

balanced out any fluctuations that Ke y ssarls shorter period
would not have done.
Regardless of

the reasons

for a

higher proport i on of

early deaths among the Salem sample, the most import ant reason
for

the

high

proportion

of

remarriages

shipmasters or shipmas t ers I widows was
peculiar

pattern

community.

of

economic

among

widowed

connected with

behaviour

of

the

the

mari t i me

Both widows and wi dowe rs in a farming communi ty

generally retained a portion or a l l of t he fa rm to maintain
themselves .
producers .

They

were

essentially

i ndependen t

commodity

Shipmasters, unless they operated a business or

took up farming, were by and l arge, wage earners and once t hey
died o r retired from the sea t he sou rce of inc ome whi ch h ad
ma inta ined the family disappeared .

As has been demonstr ated

by t h e d i scussion on recrui tment in chapters two and three,
marlners were often h eavily dependent upon their children to
maintain them upon
16

retirement and i nto old age .

Children

Furth er discussion on t hi s question can be found in
Maris A . Vinovski s, "Mortal i ty Rates and Tre nds in
Ma s sachusetts Before 1 86 0," Jour n a l of Econ omi c Hi s tory,
XXXII (1 972 ) 184 - 213 .
I
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played an important part 1n the econom1c life of the maritime
community.

Within this society women of child-bearing age

possessed an i mportant asset.

They could reproduce offspring

who would eventually help maintain the parents later in life.
Therefore, a widow under forty would still be in demand.

In

addition, if she had children she brought with her a ready or
potential asset.

In turn,

she found a source of immediate

income for herself and her fami ly .

After forty, some of the children were likely producing
income and in such situations the need to find a new mate
would not be as strong.

This economic circumstance would be

very relevant in a wage earning community and explains why so
many young widows remarried into the maritime wor ld.

In was

within such a group that her ability to have children carried
the type of importance it did .
It is obvious that the central problem for widows was the
need for economic support and they chose a variety of means to
survive

and

raise

their

established t hemselves
within the town .

s h opk eepers

Shipmasters
and smal l

at

times

merchants

Widows o f these men often cont i nued to run

the f amily business .
the accounts of

as

families.

In sever a l cases they simpl y took over

their deceased husbands.

Mary ,

widow of

Joseph Graf ton , for example , had the debits and c r edits of her
husband transferred to her account which she began after her

1 61
husband's death in 1766. 17
The majority of shi pmaster widows, however, did not have
this option open to them.

Their main source of wealth usua lly

derived from the portion of the estate they received upon
their husband's death.
widow

was

guaranteed

When a householder died intestate the
by

law

one

third

of

her

husband's

personal property forev er and one third of h is real es tate
during her lifetime.

The personal property she could do with

as she pleased, but the real estate she held in trust for her
children the true heirs of t he estate.

She was permitted to

make full use of t he real es tate to ma intain herself and her
children, to improve t he property and use any profits, but she
did not have any right to sell it.
These dower l ands , however, were free fr om c l aims by any
of

her

husband's

creditors

while

she

lived.

In

the

distribution o f insolvent estates , therefore , her portion wa s
safeguarded.

Only after he r death were creditors allowed to

l ay c l aim to any part of the estate to cover past debts . 18

In

17

See Timothy Orne Account Books, 1 7 38-1758, Orne
Family Papers, 1719 - 18 99 , Vo l 2 , 162, housed at the Peabody
Essex Museum. At times single women a l s o maintained
themselves as shopkeepers . Grafton ' s sister, for example,
who remained single all of he r l ife , had an account with
Orne in which her occupation was given as shopkeeper .
18

See Massachusetts Acts and Resolves , Vol I " An Ac t
fo r the Equ al Distribution of Insolvent Estates, " 48 , in
Keyssar, "Widowhood in Eighteenth- Century Massachusetts,"
Perspectives in Amer ican History, 101. However, unti l 1710 a
widow's third of h er husband ' s personal property was not
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cases where a husband lef t a wi l l these common law rights were
accepted as a m1n1mum standard and it became accepted practice
for a widow to choose her common law dower if the wi ll failed
to meet them.
amount,

and

A one-third portion was considered a minimum
1n

the

case

of

poorer

households

where

the

authorities believed that one third would not be sufficient to
provide for a widow and her children a larger percentage was
often awarded by law. 19
Keyssar believed most widows held real estate 1n trust
rather than in outright ownership .
any

forms

of property

Thus they did not possess

that would ac t

as

an

incentiv e

to

potential new spouses, and this rendered the idea that widows
were in high demand untenable.

Th i s

limitation certainly

applied to widows who were giv en one-third of the estate as a
trust under common law or in t heir husbands' wills.

At times,

for example, a husband might explicitly s t ate in his will t hat
his wife had use of the lands only until she remarried,
which time the land would be giv en to a n heir.

at

In many cases,

however, a wife was giv en out right owner ship of p r operty t o d o
with as s he pleas ed.

Nume rous land t r a nsact i o ns invo l v i n g

p r o tected a g ain st c red i t ors of h e r h usban d ' s es t ate . After
that d a te e ss ent i a l i tems s u c h as bedding and u tens il s were
a lso fr ee from a n y c l a ims o f cre dito rs . See Mas s ach u s ett s
Ac t s and Res o lves , Vol I "An Ac t in Addi t i o n to , and For
Exp lana t i o n o f the Act f o r the Settl i ng a n d Di stribut i on of
the Esta tes o f I n testates ," 65 2 , i n i b id . , 1 01 .
19

Ibid.

I

10 2 -10 3 .
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widows and female children of the deceased tes t ify

to the

large numbers of women who owned property and who bought or
sold real estate as they pleased.

Although Keyssar did not

present any data on the number of Woburn widows who owned land
outright, he implied there were only a few.

If his analy sis

is correct then a higher proportion of shipmasters' widows 1n
Salem than rural widows in Woburn had outright ownership of
property. 2 0

Such

widows

would

undoubtedly

be

sought

by

suitors.
Widows

were

often

the

e x ecutors

of

t hei r

husbands'

estates and took over the responsibi l i ty of their running
until the heir or heirs came of age.
included estates
Pickman jr.

of

subs tant ial v alue.

This responsibility
In

171 9

Benjamin

died at the age of forty-eight and named his

thirty-eight year old widow, Abigai l , executor of h is es ta te .
Valued at £795 sterling, his holdings included two vesse l s , a

20

Support for many of t hese l a nd transact i ons can b e
f ound in Perley's " Sa lem in 1 7 0 0 ." In some cases , a widow
app l ied to the state to be a l lowed to sell land entrusted to
h er on beha l f of t h e deceased h e i rs i n order to pay off
debts and provide for t h e c hildren , a n d i t might be argued
from such exampl es t hat many land transactions involving
widows were really p roperty entr usted to them i n wh i ch they
h a d b een given permi ssion by t h e cou rts to sell. However, no
r efer e n ce or evide n ce was fo und i n the state or court papers
t h at s uch permi ss i on was sou ght by any o f those widows
me n t i o n ed in Per l ey who were sel ling property . These wome n
appeared to own t h ese properties outri ght . See Sidney
Pe rl ey , "Sa l e m in 1700. " in Essex An t i quari an (Sa l em ,
Ma s sachus e tts, 1 89 7- 1909) .
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shop,

warehouse,

and £2 02

sterling worth of goods.

21

The

thirty-three year old Benjamin had married Abigail who was ten
years his junior in 1704,
had

died.

successful

She

was

the same year that his first wife

the

Salem merchant ,

daughter
and

of

Timothy

the brother

of

Lindall,
J ames,

a
who

became one of the most successfu l merchants in Salem during
the first half of the eighteenth century.
son of Benjamin Pickman sr.,
merchant.

Ben jamin

sr. 's

a
own

Benjamin was the

Salem shipmaster and s mall
father,

a

carpenter,

had

emigrated from Bristol wi t h his wife and children by 1645 when
the older Benjamin was nine year s old.
had proven resourceful

Benjamin sr., however,

in marrying Elizabeth,

daughter of

Joseph Hardy, a successful mariner and merchant of the town. 2 2
His son was even more successful in his choice of Abigail.
The younger Benjamin had divided his t i me and career between
sa iling out of Salem and Boston but following his father's
death in 1709 had settled permanently in Salem.
Following her husband's death in 1719 Abigail proved

21

Probate for Benjamin Pickman jr. from p robate
records 22029 and 22031 of t he Sa l e m Probate records l ocated
1n the Massachusetts Archives , Boston , Massachusetts.
22

Vital Records of Salem, Massachusetts to 1849 , 6
vo ls. (Salem, 1916 ) , II 1 7 4 - 176, VI 143 - 144 ; Perley, The
History of Salem, Massachusetts , I 287 , II 298; James
Savage, A Genealogical Dictionar y of the Fi r st Settler s of
New England, 4 vols . (Boston: Litt l e, Brown & Co., 1 860),
III 425; probate record #17477 , Mass achusetts Archives,
Boston, Massachus etts .
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herself to be a capable administrator.

She immediately sold

off one and likely both vessels owned by her husband and
concentrated on maintaining and enhancing the estate entrusted
to her by becoming a small merchant. 2 3

The goods she offered

included everything from dry goods such as stockings, coats,
and fish hooks to grocery items such as cheese, butter, sugar
and rum.

To what extent,

if any,

she was involv ed in the

importation and exportation of goods is not at all certa in,
but

likely

she

confined

herself

to

a

retail

business .

Although she dealt with men employed in many occupations, it
is not clear whether she accept ed other goods or only cash 1n
payment

for

the debts

owed to her .

Some

fishermen,

for

example, brought their fish to export merchants, and t hen used
some of the credit they had buil t up with these men to pay off
their debts to Abigail .
reveal just this.
debited £3 2s .

The account books of Joseph Orne

In 1 723 ,

for example a John Cookes was

lld on Orne's account in order to pay Abigail

for sundry goods he had purchased from her.

Orne's accounts

are peppered with such transactions involving Abigail Pickman
from 17 23 until t he end of 1729. 24
23

On July 30 , 1 719 she sold the schooner Benjamin,
forty - one tons, to John Ruck . See "Essex County Notarial
Records, 1697 - 1 7 68 ," Essex Institute, Historica l
Collections , XLIV , 327 .
24

Joseph Orne Account Books, 1 7 19 - 1744, Orne Fami l y
Papers, 171 9 - 1 899 , 18, 25 , 38, 57, 61, 79, 86 , 87, 88, 99 ,
100, 10 8 - 11 3 , 118 -1 23 , Orne's account books are h oused in
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From 1719 until

1730

the

tax lists

demonstrated her

ability to manage the estate's affairs successfully.

For the

entire period "Benjamin Pickman's estate" never dropped below
the second decile.

That her efforts were successful can also

be gleaned from the success which her son and

grandson, both

named Benjamin, achieved in the years following.

The son took

over the estate in his own name by 1 730, and building on the
foundation

his mother had laid went

on

to become a

v ery

successful merchant in the middle y ears of the eighteenth
century .

Her grandson became one of

the most

successful

business and political figures within the town during and
following

the

American

Revo l ution .

congressman in the United States Senate. 2 5

By

1784

he

was

a

Much of the success

of the Pickman family in the eighteenth and early nineteenth
centuries rested on the foundation which Abigail had l aid
while managing the

family affairs

following her husband 's

death.
Although widowed at thirty-eight she nev e r
There was no need .

remarried .

By successfully managing her husband's

estate she was able to provi de for herse lf and her family and
leave h er son a solid f ounda t ion upon which to furthe r d eve lop
the Peabody Essex Museum, Salem, Massachusetts .
25

Another of h er sons, the Hon. Samue l Pickman, Esq . ,
was at one time, Governor of the We st Indian i s l and of
Torto l a. See Vital Records of Sal e m, Massachus etts to 1 849,
VI 142 - 144.
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the family's fortune.

She died 1n 1 738 at the age of fift y -

seven.
Abigail likely gained much of her experience 1n running
a business while her husband was still l iving.

And she had

other important resources to call upon after his death.

Her

brother-in-law Joshua Pickman had connections wi th several
merchant

families

within

the

town,

and

she

was

strongly

connected to the established mercantile community through her
own f am1. 1 y . 26

These ties must hav e aided her in maint aining

connections wi t h
credit.

the merchants and establishing a

l ine of

The strong t ies that existed between her and the Orne

family, for example, continued on between her son Benjami n and
the Orne famil y throughout t he 17 30's and 1 740's.
Few widows

who

carried

established t hemselves

on

t hei r

h u sbands '

in business achiev ed,

shops

howe v er,

or
the

success of Abigail Pickman nor did ma n y h ave the opportunity
to do so.

The majority of widows were forced to r ely on oth er

means to sustain themselves . 27
26

Joshua Pi ckman, brother of Benjami n j r . , had married
Abigai l Wi ll oughby , daughter of a l ocal merchant .
27

Frequ ently , t h ey took in boarders or per fo r med
laundry duties for those who could affo r d it . Eleanor
Ho llingworth , for exampl e , t urned her home into an inn after
h er merch a nt husband died inso lvent . She managed her affa i rs
we ll e n o u gh to l eave a n estate of a littl e less t h an £ 2 00
sterling when s h e died in 1 696 . See English Family Papers
MSS 11, 3 of the Manuscript Co l lect i on Register, CUR- E , a n d
t h e Ve rbat im Transcripts of the Essex County Quarterl y Cou rt
Records 49_52_1, both h ou sed in the James Duncan Phi ll ips
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Many,

if not the majority, became dependent upon their

children following the death of their spouse.

On occas i on,

the elderly, whether couples, widowers, or wi dows signed over
a portion or all their wealth to a son or a daughter 's husband
in return for a guarantee they would be supported for the
remainder of

their

lives.

In 17 06,

for

example,

William

Pickering received from his mother-in-law property va lued at
£200 on condition that he and his wife care for her for the
remainder of her life. 28

In another example George Emer y

conveyed his house and lot to his married niece,
Taw ley,

Elizabeth

in return for her and her husband caring for him

during the remainder of his life. 29
into a agreement with a

That a parent would enter

son-in-law rather than a daughter

again reflected a woman ' s uncertain s t a t us.

Often in wi l ls

sons-in-law would be referred t o as sons and property woul d be
left directly to them rathe r than to their wiv es.

Until the

end of the colonial period most l and transactions inv olv ing
unmarried women would refer to their fi r s t name and then s t a t e
whose

daughter

they

were .

Only

t oward

the

end

of

the

eight eent h c e ntury did unma rried women have t h e ir full n a me
me n tione d i n a ny sign i fica n t numbe r s,

fol lowed b y t h e n ovel

Library , Peabody Es sex Mu seum, Sal e m, Mas sac h use tt s .
28

Pe rl ey ,
Sa l e m in 1700,
161 - 1 62, IX 170.
29

11

Ibid., III 65.

11

Essex Antiquari an, VIII
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. 1 eo f
tlt

.
1 ewoman." 30
"slng

There is little evidence maritime widows owned v esse l s
for extended intervals.

Even Abigail Pickman, who as executor

of her husband's estate had assumed the responsibility for the
running

of

two

vessels,

quickly

sold

them off.

In

the

registration of Massachusetts vessels from 1696 to 1714 , few
women were listed as owners.

When they did appear it was

often immediately after the deaths of their husbands, and the
records suggest that such ownership was quickly terminated . 3 1
In light of the discussion on securing economic support for
herself, the quick sale of such assets by a wi dow shou ld not
be surprising.

Her purpose was to find a

secure means to

maintain herself and her family, and i t is hard to consider a
more perilous investmen t t han a vesse l.

Even Abigail Pickman,

who was better able to endure such ventu res than most widows,
recognized

the

folly

of

such

an

action.

The

a im

of

a

shipmaster's widow, as it was for a ny widow , was to maintain
what wealth she might have, and t his did not mean hazarding it

30

See Essex County Deeds, Bound Transcriptions, vo l s .
I-XX , Registry of Deeds and Proba te Record Office Bui lding,
Salem , Massachusetts .
31

Of over two hundred voyages in which the vessel ' s
shipowners were known, only fou r were owned in whole or i n
part by women , all of whom had been widowed under two years .
That so few appeared is indicat ive of how few he l d shares l n
vessels. That all were recent widows also indicates they
sold off these assets as soon as possible after their
husbands' deaths .
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1n ventures which might well end up on the rocks.
of

a

widow's

econom1c

condition

The logic

argued

against

she

at

such

an

investment.

Once

a

wife

became

disadvantage economically.

a

widow

was

a

decided

The income of the household cou l d

evaporate unless she was able to run some form of business or
she could rely on
addition,
reduced,

the 1ncome of

a

son or daughter .

In

her level of wealth was usually and immedia t e l y
often

to

one- third

of

what

it

had been.

This

reduction in wealth is supported by an examination of the tax
lists.

The majority of widows never showed up in such lists

but when they did it was usually soon after their husbands'
deaths and, with few exceptions, the rates they paid were much
less than what their husbands had paid when alive.

That so

few widows appeared on the l ists indica tes the limits of t heir
taxable wealth and how dependent they were upon others to
maintain them, either their children, new husbands, or, if a l l
else failed , the state.
Many impoverished widows of ordin ary seamen were f orced
to seek the help o f the state in maintaining t h ems e l ves .

The

clearest evi d ence o f thi s l ies i n the p e t i t i ons of those who
lost hus bands a board col onial naval ships dur ing the several
wars in whi c h t h e colony was e mbr o iled on b ehal f of Br itain .
The

poverty

of

these

widows

was

pitiful.

The

acts

and

1 71
resolves of

the Massachusetts

legislature contain many

of

their petitions asking for support because of injuries or
death of their husbands or sons in the colonial wa r s.

Often

these widows were forced to petition just to obtain the unpaid
wages of their deceased spouses. 32
Shipmaster widows did not often appear ln such petitions.
Even if they never remarried, never operated a business, n or
had the support of another family member , there was one other
resource

they

could

rely

outlived their children,
estate assets.

upon,

particularly

if

they

namely the periodic sale o f

Nine out of

ten real

esta t e

had
real

transactions

invo l v ing women invo l ved of widows selling off lo ts or parts
o f lots and houses or parts o f houses .
their property o u tright .

These widows owned

But even those widows who held an

estate in trust for t heir children regu l arly petitioned the
courts to be allowed to sell such property i n order to prov i de
for t heir c hildren , a n d the courts routine l y agreed to such
requests. 3 3

On occasion a widow might obtain long term credit

with the estate as co l lateral.

In 16 92 Abigai l,

"very old"

32

See the "The Acts and Resolves Publ i c and Private of
the Province of Massachuset t s Bay, Vols. 6- 8, be i ng Vols 1 - 3
of the Appendix contain ing Private Acts, 1692 - 1 780, " i n
Nath a niel B . Shurtlef f , ed ., Records of the Governor a nd
Company of the Massachusetts Bay in New England , 5 v ols .
(Boston , 1853 - 54 ). For some specific examples see Acts VII
22 5, IX 85 , 87 , 88 , 94, 1 00 .
33

Exampl es of s u c h petiti ons can be found in Acts I X
95 , 259 , 2 74, 29 1- 2 , 296 -7.
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and the widow of George Dill, asked the court to permit her to
sell the house of her former husband to pay of her debts and
maintain herself.

The estate had originally been left i n her

trust for Dell's children but all were deceased by the time of
the petition, and so the court granted her petition.
The

selling

of

property

by

a

widow

may

have

been

necessary, but unless she had a number of assets it wa s often
a one-time solution.

Once the proceeds of such a sale dried

up she could be left destitute.

Most widows who were forced

to resort to such practices were often in the same situation
as Abigail Dill.

They had outlived their children and had no

one upon whom they could rely for support in their old age .
A case in point was that of Mary, widow of Andrew Woodbury .
He died in 1685 and twenty-three years later the records state
that she was considered old and in
who

outlived

future.

their

II

children often

extreme poverty.
faced

a

34
II

Widows

very uncertain

Without any annual income t hey were fo rced to eat up

what economic resources they had, and in such cases the older
a widow grew the poorer she became.
Only t he wealthier shipmasters were able to leave any
significant amount of real estate to thei r wives .

Those whose

dec ile levels were 1n the middle o r lower tax brackets usual l y
owned little if any real p roperty .

34

Perley,

11

Salem in 1700,

11

Widows of these families

Essex Antiquarian, IX 17 0 .
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were very dependent upon either finding a
having

children

to

support

them.

If

new mate or on

neither

of

these

alternatives was available their situation became extremely
severe.
Overall,
earning

an

only a minority of widows had the option o f
lncome

by

running

a

business.

opportunities became rarer after 1690.

And

such

As was suggested in

chapters two and three, in the e xpanding economic conditions
of the town before 1690,
themselves up at
After

1690,

mas ter s h ad opportuni t ies to set

least as shopkeepers or small merchants.

however,

such

opportuni t ies

lessened

as

the

merchant community gained control over the town 's commerc i al
life.

One reason for Abigail Pickman's success was due to her

connect ions to this established merch ant el i t e.

Those who h ad

assets to sell were also in a minori ty particularly after 1690
as the major ity of s hipmasters began to l inger i n the middle
a nd at t ime s l ower decile ranges. 35
these economi c

Few husbands who occupied

confines had any great amount of wea l th to

l eave for the support of their wives .
Depending

upon

age

and

financial

status,

a

widow

followed one or more of fo u r courses to maintain her sel f and
her family - r emarr iage , cont inued management of her husband's
estate ,
35

financ i al support from grown children (part i cul ar l y

See the d i scu ss ion i n Ch apter Three for a further
e l abor at i o n of thi s po int .
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sons) or the periodic sale of estate assets.

The majority of

widows, however, were limited to only two of these choices.
For

those who were still of child bearing age remarriage

allowed them to obtain some measure of financial security.
For

those

over

forty,

children for support.
widows;

it was

true

the vast majority relied on

their

This pattern did not apply only to
for

widowers

The wage-earning

too.

maritime community leaned on their children in old age.

John

Collins's situation was not an exception when the account he
had with the merchant Philip English was part ly balanced by
the wages his daughter Betty receiv ed as a servant . 36
it unusual to see that Daniel Webb sr.
partly by teaching a

student the "art

paid off his debts
of nav igation, " and

partly from his son's earnings as a fisherman. 37
of

these resources

Nor was

failed it usually fell

If any or all

to the town

to

support a widow or widower in old age.

Both rural and maritime families often relied upon their
children for support in old age.

But the farm wi dow had an

important asset which the port widow often did no t , namely,
36

The Philip English, Account Books , 1668 - 1708 , 1 67 8 1690, English/Touzel / Hathorne Papers, 1661 - 1851 , 91 , housed
in the J a mes Duncan Phillips Library , Peabody Essex Museum,
Salem, Massachusetts.
37

William Pi ckering Account Book, 1695 - 171 8, 20,
housed in the James Duncan Phillips Library, Peabody Essex
Museum, Salem, Massachusetts.
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agricultural land.

She had the use of at least a portion of

a valuable and lasting asse t after the death of her husband.
So long as she was able to maintain the land and uti l ize it
she had a source of income to maintain her for the remainder
of her life.

But the major source of maintenance for a Salem

maritime family was generally the wage labour of the h u sband.
With his death his widow lo st her most important source of
support.

The wages of the children at times became the only

defense against poverty.

It is d ifficult to ov eremphasize the

importance of children,

especially sons,

widows in Salem's maritime community.
sea or died abroad,
financial tragedy.

it created no t

to the we lfare of

When a son was l os t at
only personal grief but

In t he end, old age was an aspect of l i fe

which many widows in the ma r i t ime wor ld regarded with fear.

Chapter 5
Conclusion:

When

the

Puritans

arrived

1n

the

New

intention was to establish a new England.
world of manor lords,

servants,

independent

and

yeomen,

agricultura l effort s.
incapable

of

an

World

their

They env isioned a

husbandmen, and comfortably
economy

built

upon

t heir

The reality they encountered wa s a land

supporting

such

a

.
1
SOClety.

Very

ear l y

in

Salem's history the town turned to t he sea to find the weal t h
that agriculture could no t provide .

Fishing along its coasts,

hewing timber in its hinterland , and shipping goods in l ocally
constructed ketches and sloops became the means whereby the
townspeople were able to pay for the goods they needed or
d esired from England.

1

I n a way tha t many had never exp ected ,

Da ni e l F. Vickers, Farmers & F isher man: Two Centurie s
of Work in Essex Coun ty , Massachu setts , 1 630 - 1 830 (Ch ape l
Hill, North Carolina: University of North Carolina Press,
1 994 ) 10, 28 - 29 .
1
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the

Puritans

were

forced

to

look

to

the

sea

to

sustain

themselves in their new home.
The first serious attempt at capturi ng the ocean wea l th
was

the

fishery.

Reluctant

at

first

to

work

at

sea

themselves, Puritan immigrants began by hiring outside labour
to man their boats. 2

Soon, however, local men were promoted

to captain these vessels,
along the coast.

which not only fished but traded

These early shipmasters eventually took

voyages farther afield,

t rading and fishing 1n Nova Scotian

and Newfoundland waters , and v enturing south to Maryl and and
They ev en,

Virginia and into the Caribbean.

on occasion,

sailed overseas , sometimes t o England but more frequent l y to
southern Europe,

where there was a market fo r

Almost without exception,

however ,

remained wedded to the fishery,

their fish .

these early shipmasters

and it was a combination of

fishing and shipping that defined t heir careers at sea .
After 1660 a new wave of immigrants moved into Sal em from
Britain, more ma terially mo t i vated than the Puritans who had
arrived thirty years

earlier .

Those among them who were

promoted to shipmaster saw the ir posi t ion on the quarter deck ,
not

as

2

a

career

1n

it s e lf,

but

as

a

stepping

stone

Daniel F . Vickers , "Work and Life on the Fishi ng
Peri phery of Essex County , Massachus etts , 1630 - 1675," in
David D. Hall and Dav id Grays on Allen , e ds., Seventeenth
Century Ne w England (Boston: The Co l oni a l Soc i e ty of
Ma ssac hus e tts, 1984), 83 -1 1 7.
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financial and social success in the New World.

Not involved

with the fishery, except insofar as it was a commodity to be
traded, these men served as business agents for the shipowning
merchants whose vessels they commanded.

More importantly,

they used the connections in the ports to which they sailed as
an avenue to trade on their own accounts and to establish
themselves ln business.

Business activity as much as maritime

knowledge defined post-1660 Salem shipmasters.
The vibrancy and optimism t hat

flourished ln Salem's

waterfront community was abruptly halted b y the outbreak of
King Wi lliams's War in 1689 and was sha t tered by the e v ents
between 1690 and 1692 .

The economic cost of the disas t rous

invasion of French Canada by Massachuse t ts in 1 690, and the
social cost of the witch hysteria in 1692 decimated the Salem
fleet and disorganized the maritime community.
The

seaport

was

able

to

rebuild

by

1700,

but

the

waterfront society which emerged from this reconstruction was
much different than tha t which had e x isted befor e 16 9 0.

Most

mariners in the forecastle of Salem v e s sels we r e now bor n i n
the town i ts elf, a nd the major ity o f the re st came f rom the
n e ighbouring por t t owns of Ma ssachus etts .

Only a mi n o r ity of

i mmi g rant s fr om overs eas n ow c rewed t h e t own ' s ve ss e l s .
g reat ma jority o f

s h i pmas t ers were also

promoted fr om t h e f o recastle .

The

loca l ly b o rn and
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The

econom1c

greatly changed.
community,

opportunities

for

Salem shipmasters had

Until the late 1680's Salem was a growing

and those wi th ambition and ability could mov e

upward economically and socially.

After 1690 such economic

opportunities

immigrants

locals.

diminished

for

all

and

for

most

Where the majority of shipmasters had earlier traded

on their own account while conducting business on behalf of
their employers, masters now focused most of their attention
on managing the business affairs of the merchants for whom
they sailed.

The number of shipmasters inv o l v ed in their own

successful business v entures dropped off dramatically .

By

1700 an economic and social gap emerged b etween a few v ery
successful shipmasters- t urned-merchants and the a v erage Salem
The fortunate few who managed to cross t h i s

master mariner.
gap, moreover,

depended for their success as much on t he i r

ability to marry into merchant socie t y as they did on t heir
own ability to trade or navigate successfully .

There is an assumption in maritime folklo r e tha t t he preindu s tri a l

s hip master

was

ide n t ified with a

h i gher soc i a l

class o r qua l i t y t han t h e crew tha t s erved u n d e r h im.

Su c h

a ssumpti on s have ma d e thei r way , even if on l y i mpl i ci tly , into
t h e writings of s ome maritime histor ian s .

Ra l ph Da vis,

fo r

examp l e , b y asser t ing t h at most seamen were d r unk and wild ,
simple sou ls fit

f or noth ing other t h an a

l i f e of

l abou r
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afloat,

implied a distinction of this kind between

common

By asserting that connections were as

seamen and masters.

important as ability 1n obtaining promotion he further hinted
at

class

d istinctions

captain and crew. 3

between

Marcus

Rediker, arguing that the shipmaster aligned himself with the
shipowner,

implied

that

the

two

parties

shared

a

purpose in their exploitation of the common mar1ner.

common
4

This

may have been so on the larger ships that sailed out of the
largest

ports

of

the

British

Empire,

but

these

class

distinctions are simply not apparent within the waterf ront
society of colonial Salem.

For the majority, promotion to t he

quarter deck did not constitute any grea t r ise in status.

And

those masters whose careers inv olv ed bo t h fishing and shippi ng
often lived in the lower half of Sal em's ec onomic hierarchy .
Becoming

a

shipmaster

l i ke l y

conferred

pres t ige,

but

it

generated little social distance between a master and his crew
and only raised his position wi t hin t he community to a s mall
degree.

Those few captains who real l y c limbed into Salem's

trading classes did so through social int ercourse on shore .
The

abili ty

to

marry

into

a

merc h ant

household played a

3

Ralph Davi s , The Rise of the English Sh ipping
Industry (London : MacMillan & Co . Ltd., 1962 ), 1 1 4 - 12 2 .
4

Marcu s Re dike r, Between t h e Devi l And The Deep Blue
Sea (New York: Cambri dge Unive rsi ty Press, 1987 ), 1 2 1 , 15 1 ,
1 61, 208 - 2 0 9 , 292 .
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particularly important role ln aiding the ambitious shipmaster
ln his quest for success.
The lack of social d istance between captain and crew
revealed

itself

between them.

ln

the

paternal

and

fraternal

relations

Just as such relations defined the interacti ons

between captain and crew on Canadian and Newfoundland f ishing
schooners and coastal vessels of the nineteenth century,

so

did such relations define the interactions between master and
marlner aboard Salem ve ssels

of

the

eighteenth century

vessels that roamed the entire North Atlantic.
The average Salem master achiev ed only minimal financial
success throughout his career at sea .

As a result , he and his

family were upon his

retirement

income of their sons.

And the surest way for a son to obtain

a wage was to go to sea.

often dependent upon

the

By such means not only was the

family able to sustain itself, but the community was a lso able
to obtain a ready supply of new recruits to man its vesse l s .
Because

of

these

particular

financial

constraints,

the

marriage patterns of the port society of Salem were often
different from that of the countryside.

The most significant

distinction was

of

the

higher

frequency

remarriage

mariner widows than among the wi dows of fa rmer s.

among

In farming

communities the chief source of wealth came from the p roduce
of the land and the land remained after t he death of the
husband.

So long as the widow could obtain suffic i ent labour

1 82
to utilize her husband's estate she had a
1ncome

for

herself

and her

family.

In

ready source of
Salem's mari t i me

community the largest single source of 1ncome came from the
labour of the husband, and that source disappeared upon his
death.

Unless a mariner's widow had a son or daughter old

enough to contribute to the support of the family she had to
look about for a new spouse to help her replace the lost
income of her deceased husband.

Wi dows who did not remarry

often grew heav ily dependent upon their adul t children, and
the death of an only son could mean severe hardship for the
mother.

This

thesis

has

argued

that

the

ear ly

co lonial

shipmasters of Salem lived different social l i ves from what
much of the literature has described fo r the master mariner
under sail .

Neither the shipmaster nor the mariner of Salem

belonged to the ranks of the dispossessed, as some mari t i me
historians h ave suggested,

but were connected to the

town

socially and culturally t hrough ties o f blood and marriage .
Genera lly,
from

all

they had urban rather t han rural
l evels

and

occupations

of

Salem

roots and came
society.

The

re lat i onship between shipmaster and mari ner was d e f i ned by one
of pater nal and fraternal bonds and cu t along v e r tical l i nes
of community rather than along ho r i z onta l lines of class .

In

the public documents of the per iod, the seafar ingmen of Salem
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were termed mariners, whether masters or common seamen.
this seaport anyway,

In

the gap between them was nev er as broad

as some historians have imagined.
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Appendix A: An Explanation of Salem Taxes and Deciles

The first recorded tax legislation for the Massachusetts Bay
Colony took place in November 1 64 5 .

It stated that "ev ery

male within this jurisdiction, servant & other, of the age of
16 years & upwards, sha l l pay y early into the common treasury
the sum of 20d, and so 1n proportionab le wa y for a l l esta t es,
viz.: that all and e v ery person that hav e es t ates shal l pay
es t ate, bo t h fo r l and and goods, &

one penny for e v ery 20s.

that e v ery labourer, artificer & handi craf t s man usua l l y t akes
in summer time abov e 18d. / day , sha l l pay per ann um 3 s.
into the treasury ov er a nd besides the 2 0d.

4d .

be f ore men t i one d ,

and all others not part icula rly her ei n e xpres s e d , as s miths o f
all s ort s, butchers, b a ke r s,
a c cording

to

t heir

cooks, v i ctu a llers , & comp a n y ,

r et ur ns

a nd

i ncomi ngs ,

to

be

rated

propor tiona bly to the p roduc e o f t he e s t a te s o f other me n .. . "
(Nathaniel B .
Compa ny o f
[Bos ton,

Shur t leff, ed.,

t he

Massachu setts Bay i n New Eng land

1 853 -1 854 ]

III

088 ).

con tained a ma j or weakn ess.
v isible e state s

Records o f t h e Gove rnor a nd

Th i s

l egi s l at i on,

5 v ol s .
h owev ec

Because lan dho l ders he l d the mo s t

the y were more h e a v i ly taxed compared wi t h

merchan ts whose ri che s , i n t h e fo r m of t r ade goods , were o f t en
n ot as a c c e ss i b l e f o r va lua t i on .
di scr epan c y

t he

co l ony

ena c t e d

I n a n a t t empt to r e me dy t h is
a

law

in

1 65 1

" that

al l

me rchan ts, s h opkeepers , a n d facto r s s h a ll b e ass e ss e d b y the
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rule of common estimation, according to the will and doome of
the assessor in such cases appointed, having regard to their
stock and estate, be it presented to view or not,
hands soever it be,
into

the

country

1 n whose

that such great estates as come yearly
may

bear

their

proportion

1n

public

charges .. . " (Shurtleff I V 038)
For a while this legislation seemed to hav e quietened
real estate holders, but by 1668 they were complaining again,
this time over the question of taxing imported commodi t ies.
To satisfy their concerns a new law was enacted in that y ear
to ensure a fairer distribution of taxes.

It ordered that t wo

persons were to be appointed in the seaports of the colony
"who from time to time in thei r several towns s hal l repair to
al l

warehouses,

or other p l aces where a n y foreign goods or

commodities are put on shore in any of our harbours, or are
so ld or retailed on board a ny ship, shallop, or other v essel,

& require of the merchant , owner, or other retailer t hereof
the sight of his invo i ces or other just & true account of
their goods

imported by t hem...

[the

commissioners ]

auth orized and empowered to assess such merchant
trader or traders . . .

are

or oth er

and accor dingly shal l give warr ant to

the constable of the town to levy on them one p enny per pound
to be paid into the public treasury ,
(Shurtleff IV 364 ).

as the law r equi r es "

This legislation seems to have satisfied

those concer ned for there were no other s i gnif i cant changes in
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the tax laws of the colony for the remainder of the period
under study.
Each male resident of the colony 16 year of age or older
was required to pay three kinds of taxes to the prov ince - a
poll or head tax, a real estate tax and a personal tax.

The

real and personal taxes were assessed based upon the real
estate and personal wealth a person owned.

The poll t ax,

however, was assessed to a l l equally.
Until 169 7 the tax lis t s were required to show only the
sum of these three taxes and therefore the yearly lists showed
only one column for the total taxes paid.

I n 1697, howe v e r ,

the colony enacted legislation requiring those who collected
the annual taxes to div ide the lis t s into four columns; one
for t he poll tax,

one for t he real estate tax,

personal tax, and one the total of the three.

one for the

(Shurt leff I I ,

302)
The Salem tax lists hav e surv i v ed for the year 1 68 3 and
then for every year from 1689 to 17 71.

These l ists were

s ubdiv ided into wards, but the boundaries and number of wards
var ied over

time

depending upon

the

population.

In 168 3 there were f i ve wa rds, by 1692 there we r e

seven, and by 1 715 there were eight.
unt il 1752 when fo u r

s h ift

in

t he

town' s

It remained that number

war d s split f r om Salem to become the

separate community of Danver s .
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Tax data was collected from these l ists for the year 16 83
and for every fifth year from 16 90 to 1765.

In particular,

the data in the total tax column for each household head was
entered into a database (Paradox 3.5), along with the ward in
which he or she resided .
each year.

A separate file was constructed for

In all ov er fourteen thousand entries were made in

sev enteen yearly fi l es.
The taxes as they appeared 1n the lists were denominated
1n pounds (£), shillings, and pence.

Before these v alues were

entered, a Paradox applications program conv erted these v alues
into pence.

Thus £1 would be entered as 240d .

This had the

advantage of hav ing all taxes converted to whole numbers and
made sorting much easier.
a ny one year,

Once the data had been entered f or

i t was sorted in descending order and divi ded

into ten equal sections or d eciles.
the numeric va lue of one,

The top decile was given

and those who paid taxes in t hat

decile were assumed to be a mong the wealthiest ten percent in
Salem.

Conversely,

va l ue of ten,

the bottom deci l e was given the numeric

and those who pa id taxes in that decile were

assumed to be among the poorest ten percent in the town .
Returning to the original documents,

the tax lists fo r

all seventeen year s were sear ched to find both the war ds and
taxe s paid by all shipmasters and their rela t i ons.
case

their

total

taxes

were

converted

from

In each

pou nds

(£),

shillings, and pence to pence , and the converted value allowed
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one to determine for each indiv idual the appropriate deci l e
rating for that year.

It is these decile ratings tha t

are

being referred to whenever a decile v alue is mentioned i n the
thesis.
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Appendix B: Salem Constables, 1689-1695.
The

taxes

1n each of

Salem's wards were

appointed body of men called constables.

collected by an

Their names and the

wards for which they were responsible are listed below for the
years 16 89 -9 5.

W ward covered the waterfront area o f Salem.

Many merchants dwelled in M ward,
artisans

and craftsmen

lived

while large numbers

in A and C wards.

of

F ward

included the area called the northfields located between the
town and Salem Village.

Finally Vl

and V2 referred to the

area around and including Salem Vi ll a ge.

16 89
William Becket
John Pickering
Wi lliam Curtice
Roger Darby
John Trask
Thomas Putman

1 690

w
M

A

c
F

Vl

1 69 1
J ohn Bulloph
William Smith
Samuel Woodwell
Willia m Pinson
George Locki er
Joseph Herrick

Wi lliam Andrews
Benjamin Orne
Nathanie l Si l sby
William Osborne
Isaac Swazy
Edward Bishop

w
M

A

c
F

Vl

1 692

w
M
A

c

F
Vl

Richard Prince
Joseph Neal
Peter Osgood
Thomas Ruck
Samuel Stone
Jonathan Putman
John Putman

w
M
A

c

F
Vl
V2

2 00
1693
John Robinson
William Stacey
Jeremiah Neal
Joshua Buffam
Samuel Gaskin
Joseph Putman
Joseph Gold

1694

w
M
A

c
F
V1
V2

1695
Timothy Lasking
John Woodwell
Philip Hill
Caleb Buffam
Dav id Southwick
James Putman
Thomas Fuller

W
M
A
C
F
V1
V2

William Murray
Daniel Bacon
Jacob Manning
Robert Gray
John Foster
John Tarball
James Holton

w
M
A

c
F
V1
V2
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Appendix C: Median Tax of Each Deci le for Selected Tax Years.
Decile

I
II
I Tax Year II

1

1683
1690
1695
1700
1705
1710
1715
1720
1725
1730
1735
1740
1745
1750
1755
1760
1765

96
840
180
144
1044
936
396
269
314
142
593
507
732
1590
547
1188
629

I

2
48
540
102
90
600
552
252
177
242
101
368
301
384
926
312
736
391

I

3
36
360
72
72
432
396
180
136
184
81
280
229
294
724
232
528
273

I

4
36
264
64
60
324
300
144
109
148
63
217
170
228
583
172
404
202

I

5
24
240
54
48
264
240
108
96
130
54
172
133
178
456
128
337
163

I

6
24
192
48
42
216
204
96
86
118
49
144
109
138
354
110
297
142

I
I

7
24
180
42
40
192
180
84
82
109
45
128
93
114
303
100
264
137

I

I 9 I 10 I
24
12
24
180
180
180

8

37
32
168
144
72
75
104
41
110
85
102
252
92
231
112

27
24
120
120
60
68
100
39
100
78
96
233
76
191
91

24
24
120
96
60
34
36
25
88
73
48
132
20
60
44

Sources : Essex Institute. Salem Tax Lists for 1683 . In Essex County Quarterly Court Records , Vol 9; SalemTax Lists
1689-1776: Ruth Crandall, comp., Tax and Valuation Lists of Massachuset ts Towns before 1776 , microfi lm edition
(Charles Warren Center for Studies in American History, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts , 1971 ), rolls
8, 9;
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Appendix D: Ratios of Median Decile Taxes for Selected Tax Years
Ratio

I Tax Year I
1683
1690
1695
1700
1705
1710
1715
1720
1725
1730
1735
1740
1745
1750
1755
1760
1765

1/2 I
2.0
1. 6
1. 8
1.6
1. 7
1. 7
1. 6
1. 5
1.3
1. 4
1.6
1.7
1. 9
1.7
1.8
1.6
1.6

1/3 I
2.7
2.3
2.5
2.0
2.4
2.4
2.2
2.0
1.7
1. 8
2.1
2.2
2.5
2.2
2.4
2.3
2.3

1/4 I
2. 7
3. 2
2.8
2. 4
3.2
3. 1
2.8
2.5
2. 1
2.3
2.7
3.0
3.2
2.7
3. 2
2.9
3.1

1/5 I
4. 0
3.5
3.3
3.0
4.0
3.9
3. 7
2.8
2.4
2.6
3. 4
3.8
4.1
3.5
4.3
3.5
3.9

1/6 I 1/7 I 1/8 I 1/9 I 1/10 I
4. 0
4.0
4. 0
4.0
8.0
4.4
4.7
4.7
4.7
4.7
4.3
4.9
6.7
7.5
3.8
3.4
3.6
4.5
6.0
6.0
4.8
5.4
6.2
8.7
8.7
4. 6
5.2
7.8
6. 5
9.8
4. 1
4.7
5. 5
6.6
6.6
3.1
3.3
3.6
4.0
7.9
2. 7
2. 9
3.1
8.7
3. 0
2.9
3.2
3.5
3.6
5.7
4.1
4.6
5.4
5.9
6.7
4.7
6.0
6.5
6.9
5.5
7.2
7.6 15 .3
5.3
6.4
4.5
5.2
6.3
6.8 12 .0
7.2 27 .4
5.0
5.5
5. 9
4.0
4.5
5.1
6.2 19 .8
4. 4
4.6
5. 6
6.9 14 .3

Sources : Essex Inst itute. Salem Tax Lists for 1683 . In Essex County Quarterly Court Records, Vol 9; Salem Tax
Lists 1689-1776: Ruth Crandall, comp. , Tax and Valuation Lists of Massachusetts Towns before 1776 , microfilm edition
(Charles Warren Center for Studies in American History, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts , 1971 ), rol ls
8, 9.
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Appendix E: Value in £Sterling of Probated Inventories of Salem Shipmasters.

Mariner

Gen .

First Later Occupation
Voyage
Date

Code

Inventory
(£Sterl. )

Grafton, Joseph jr.

4

1706 merchant

WB

2075

Lindall, James

2

1702

merchant , gentleman farmer

WF , F

1881

Bowditch, William

3

1691

merchant

WF , F

1794

Parkman, Deliverance

1

1673

merchant

WF

1607

Orne, Timothy

3

1715

merchant

X

1564

All en, Benjamin

1

1685

merchant, shipmaster

?

1335

Hathorne, Joseph

3

1715

merchant, gent leman farmer

WF , F

1139

Pickman, Benjamin jr.

2

1698

merchant, shipmaster

W
B, F

795

Stone, Robert sr .

1

1660

merchant

?

767

Gardner, Ebenezer

3

1682

shipmaster, farmer

WF, F

712

Pickering, William

3

1694

merchant T publican

WF

636

English, Philip sr.

1

1674

merchant

WF

568

Beal , John [Beale]

2

1691

merchant, shipmaster

?

556

Tawley, John

1

1676 merchant

?

538

Browne John sr.

1

1637

merchant

?

534
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Lindsey, El (i)ezer

1

1694

merchant, shipmaster

?

460

Touzel, John [Towzel ]

1

1718

merchant

W
F

439

Ingersoll, Samuel

3

1684

merchant, shipmaster

F

417

Hunt, Lewis

1

1683

merchant, shipmaster

?

390

Browne, John jr.

2

1667

shipmaster

F

343

Beadle, Thomas sr.

1

1686

shipmaster, innkeeper

?

342

Hardy, Joseph jr .

3

1679

merchant, shipmaster

F

330

Gedney, Nathaniel

3

1698

shipmaster

W
B

327

Stone, Benjamin

2

1691

shipmaster

F

258

Chadwell, Nicholas

1

1673

merchant, shipmaster

X

253

Cash, W
illiam

3

1716

merchant, shipmaster

X

250

Marston, Manasseh

2

1665 merchant, ironsmith

?

235

Gardner, Habakkuk

4

1697

merchant

F

226

Beadle, Thomas jr .

3

1714

shipmaster

WF

209

Turner, Habakkuk

1

1668

merchant, shipmaster

WF

208

Woodbury, Isaac

3

1667

T shoreman, farmer

?

206

Ingersoll , John jr .

3

1687

shipmaster , shoreman

F
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Pickman Benlamin sr .

2

1682

merchant shipmaster

WF

176

205

Ellis, Thomas

2

1711

Pickman, Joshua

3

True, Henry

farmer

?

171

1707 shipmaster

W
F, F

169

1

1644 farmer

?

156

W
ard, Joshua

2

1678 shipmaster

F

149

Skerry, Ephraim

2

1674 merchant, shipmaster

?

142

Flinder, Richard

1

1663

fisherman

?

139

Collins, Adoniram

2

1702

innkeeper , shipmaster

X

138

Prance, Philip

1

1689

shipmaster

?

129

Starr, Robert

1

1649

fisherman

X

127

W
oodbury, Andrew

2

1654

?

?

126

Foster, James

3

1714

shipmaster

X

113

W
aters, Nathaniel

3

1714

shipmaster, farmer

X

110

Hilliard, Job

1

1653

shipmaster

?

103

Tyler, Joshua

1

1715

fisherman, mariner

X

96

Hilliard, Edward sr.

1

1653

ropemaker

?

89

Cook, John

3

1715

shipmaster

?

83

Ingersoll , Richard

3

1683

shipmaster

F

80

Moses Eleazer

2

1705 shipmaster fisherman

X

80
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Henderson, Peter( l )

2

1715

Henderson , Peter (2)

2

Cox, Thomas

shipmaster , fisherman

X

79

1691 fisherman, man ner

X

64

2

1706 fisherman, farmer

?

61

Swazy, Joseph

3

1681

?

58

English, Philip jr.

2

1717 innkeeper

F

52

Marston, Thomas

2

1697

shipmaster , cordwainer

?

52

Wi lliard, Richard

2

1715

shipmaster

X

52

Glanfield, Robert

1

1665

shipmaster , shipwright

WF

51

English, W
illiam

2

1711

shipmaster

F

29

Conant, Joshua sr .

2

1654 shipmaster

X

29

Collins, John

2

1699 fisherman

X

12

English, Clement

3

1712

fi sherman

X

fisherman

7

Sources : George F. Dow, ed. The Probate Records of Essex County, M
assachusetts, 1636-81 3 vols. Salem, 1920 ; The
Probate Records of Essex County, Massachusetts from 1681 to the present, located in the M
assachusetts Archives,
Boston.

